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SUMMARY 
In recent years, oleogelation has emerged as a new and effective strategy to 
structure liquid oils into soft and solid-like systems, which can be exploited as alternatives 
for trans- and/or saturated lipidic hardstocks in the production of lipid-based food products. 
Among various structurants for oil gelation, natural waxes have shown their effectiveness 
in oil binding and oil structuring. Furthermore, they are food-grade and have a high 
availability in cheap price. The objective of this PhD research was to enhance the 
understanding on wax-based oleogelation in rice bran oil, and to develop low-saturated 
food products using wax-based oleogels.   
A detailed literature overview on wax-based oleogelation is presented in Chapter 1. 
Waxes are crystalline gelators, consisting of a mixture of straight-chain alkanes, long-chain 
fatty acids, long-chain fatty alcohols, wax esters, aldehydes, ketones, glycerolesters or di-
esters. The mechanism of wax-based gelation is based on the crystallization behavior of 
wax particles due to supercooling and/or supersaturation. Tuning the working conditions 
such as cooling rate, shear rate and gelling temperature can also alter the crystallization of 
natural waxes in rice bran oil. The knowledge gaps in literature are discussed and fulfilled 
by the perspectives proposed in this PhD research.   
In this research, the oleogels were prepared in rice bran oil using seven types of 
natural waxes: beeswax, berry wax, candelilla wax, carnauba Brazilian wax, carnauba wild 
wax, rice bran wax and sunflower wax. The chemical composition of these waxes was 
analyzed in the cooperation with Separation Science Group, Department of Organic and 
Macromolecular Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Ghent University. A combination of high 
performance liquid chromatography equipped with evaporative light-scattering detector 
and gas chromatography – mass spectrophotometry was applied to characterize the 
chemical compounds in natural waxes, creating a simple but reliable profile of wax 
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composition. Rice bran wax and sunflower wax are mono-component materials with more 
than 90% of the prominent constituent: wax esters in rice bran wax and sunflower wax, 
and fatty acids in berry wax. Carnauba Brazilian wax and carnauba wild wax have a similar 
chemical composition, with a major wax ester fraction and a medium amount of fatty 
alcohols. Beeswax and candelilla wax show a multi-component profile with respective wax 
esters and n-alkanes being prominent. Beeswax also contains a considerable amount of n-
alkanes and fatty acids, while candelilla wax contains additional wax esters and fatty acids. 
Berry wax is a low-melting material, containing fatty acids, diglycerides and triglycerides. 
The detailed characterization is reported in Chapter 2.  
Chapter 3 describes the rheological visco-elastic properties of wax-based oleogels 
prepared in rice bran oil. The gelling behavior was studied by recording the course of the 
storage modulus and loss modulus during cooling from 90C to 5C. Oscillation stress 
ramp and frequency sweep measurement were conducted to observe the linear visco-
elastic region and the time-dependent deformation of the wax-based oleogels. Flow 
measurements were performed to understand the viscosity and thixotropic behavior of 
wax-based oleogels. Rice bran wax and carnauba Brazilian wax showed weak gelling 
behavior in rice bran oil (prepared at a concentration as high as 5.0 %wt), exhibiting 
relatively low storage moduli and a high frequency dependency. On the contrary, carnauba 
wild wax, berry wax, candelilla wax, beeswax and sunflower wax were efficient 
oleogelators forming strong gels at a concentration of less than 2.0 %wt. A phase diagram 
of natural waxes in rice bran oil at 5C was also created. 
Subsequently, the chemical profiling obtained in Chapter 2 was linked to the gelling 
behavior of wax-based oleogels to elucidate the role of wax components in liquid oil 
structuring. The gel strength, including the average storage modulus and oscillation yield 
stress, displayed a negative correlation with fatty alcohols and a positive correlation with n-
Summary 
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alkanes, fatty acids and wax esters. The consistency and plasticity of the oleogels 
increased with the increasing amount of fatty acids and n-alkanes, and with the decreasing 
amount of wax esters and fatty alcohols. The presence of more wax esters resulted in a 
strong but brittle gel with a high initial flow yield stress. These results are essential to 
select the right wax to combine in a certain fat-based food product. 
The distinct differences in chemical composition result in a diversity of crystallinity 
and crystal morphology of waxes under supercooling. The objective of Chapter 4 was to 
investigate the crystallization behavior and thermal behavior of natural waxes in liquid oils 
at different cooling rates. The crystallization behavior of these waxes (crystallization and 
melting temperatures, microstructures, and polymorphisms) were explored using 
differential scanning calorimetry, polarized light microscope, cryo-SEM and X-ray 
diffraction measurement. There were 3 types of morphology based on microstructural 
studies (platelet, dendritic-like and spherulite); and 2 types of packing symmetry ( and β’ 
morphology) which could be deduced from X-ray measurement. Based on cryo-SEM, 
there were two main crystal groups: the first one includes crusts, and the second group 
includes crystalloids like platelets, plates and tubules. The changes in melting 
temperature, crystal morphology and polymorphism of natural waxes in rice bran oil were 
investigated during 4-week storage at 5C.  
In Chapter 5, food-grade oleogels (differing in concentration of beeswax in rice bran 
oil) were combined with palm oil at three replacement levels (17, 33 and 50 %wt) to form a 
continuous fat phase reduced in saturated fatty acids. We explored the crystallization and 
gelling behavior of the wax-based palm-blend mixtures, and those of the fillings containing 
sugar and hazelnut particles dispersed in these wax-based palm-blend fat phases. The 
wax-based palm-blends were different in chemical nature (unique triglycerides in hazelnut 
oil, rice bran oil and palm oil; fatty esters, n-alkanes, fatty acids and fatty alcohols in 
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beeswax), resulting in the formation of different crystalline morphologies when beeswax-
oleogels (platelet crystals) and palm oil (spherulite crystals) were crystallized together. The 
crystallization of beeswax-oleogel proved its contribution to the gelation of the hybrid 
mixtures during the instant cooling step. Beeswax-oleogels could replace up to 17% of 
palm oil in the hazelnut fillings, resulting in a system having similar gel strength with the 
reference (100% of palm oil). The solid content of the final filling products at body 
temperature was lower than 2.0 %wt, suggesting a non-waxy mouthfeel.  
Chapter 6 describes the feasibility of using sunflower wax as a co-structurant in 
palm-based shortenings and margarines. Mixtures of 1.0 %wt sunflower wax (the minimum 
gelling concentration of sunflower wax in rice bran oil) and different amounts of 
interesterified palm-based hardstock were employed to structure rice bran oil into hybrid 
systems. These structured systems were utilized as the continuous fat phase for the 
production of 20% water-in-oil emulsions (margarines) with the aid from distilled 
hydrogenated monoglyceride. The difference in molecular structure and melting properties 
between sunflower wax (wax esters), interesterified fat (triglycerides) and distilled 
hydrogenated monoglyceride (monopalmitin and monostearin) led to a complex 
crystallization in these hybrid systems. The feasibility of sunflower wax as a potential 
alternative for the interesterified palm-based hardstock was further investigated. To obtain 
this, some advanced techniques were exploited, including differential scanning calorimetry, 
polarized light microscope, cryo-SEM, powder X-ray diffraction and rheology. 
The general conclusions and some proposed perspectives for the future research are 
presented at the end of the dissertation. Within this PhD research, sunflower wax exhibited 
the strongest gelling ability in rice bran oil, followed by berry wax, candelilla wax, beeswax, 
carnauba wax and rice bran wax. The difference in crystallization and gelling properties of 
these natural waxes in rice bran oil was explained using the chemical composition in each 
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wax. Two potential food applications using beeswax and sunflower wax oleogel were in-
depth investigated. Several feasible perspectives are suggested including fractionating the 
wax composition to clarify the gelling properties of each specific chemical component in 
wax; and subsequently creating a two-side database of chemical composition in natural 
waxes and solvents with the gelling properties in the wax-based oleogels. Modelling the 
rheological properties of wax-based oleogels using computational fluid dynamic software, 
and sensory and gastrointestinal research of the wax-based oleogels can be further 
investigated. Finally, a deeper study on the interfacial crystallization in margarine with 
higher amounts of water should be taken into account. 
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SAMENVATTING 
De laatste jaren is oleogelatie uitgegroeid tot een nieuwe en effectieve strategie om 
vloeibare oliën te transformeren in zachte, vaste systemen die benut kunnen worden als 
alternatief voor trans- en/of verzadigde vetten. Natuurlijke wassen blijken hierin 
uitzonderlijk doeltreffend te zijn en kunnen zeer effectief vloeibare olie binden. Bovendien 
zijn wassen bruikbaar in voedingsmiddelen, zijn ze gemakkelijk verkrijgbaar en hebben ze 
een hoge economische waarde. In dit doctoraatsonderzoek werd het oleogelation 
mechanisme van verschillende wassen in rijstzemelenolie verder uitgediept en werden 
voedingsmiddelen ontwikkeld met op was gebaseerde oleogels. 
Een gedetailleerd overzicht van de literatuur over op was gebaseerde oleogelatie 
wordt gegeven in Hoofdstuk 1. Wassen zijn kristallijne geleerders, bestaande uit een 
mengsel van onvertakte alkanen, langketige vetzuren, langketige alcoholen, wasesters, 
aldehyden, ketonen en glycerolesters of di-esters. Het mechanisme van op was 
gebaseerde oleogelatie is gestoeld op de kristallisatie van de wasdeeltjes door 
onderkoeling en/of oververzadiging. Het kristallisatiegedrag kan gewijzigd worden door te 
variëren in procesomstandigheden zoals koelsnelheid, afschuifsnelheid en 
geleertemperatuur. De hiaten in de literatuur werden geïdentificeerd en ingevuld door de 
voorgestelde perspectieven van dit doctoraatsonderzoek. 
In dit onderzoek werden de oleogels bereid in rijstzemelenolie gebruik makende van 
zeven types natuurlijke wassen: bijenwas, bessenwas, candelillawas, Braziliaanse 
carnaubawas, wilde carnaubawas, rijstzemelenwas en zonnebloemwas. De chemische 
samenstelling van deze wassen werd geanalyseerd in samenwerking met de 
onderzoeksgroep Scheidingstechnieken, Vakgroep Organische en Macromoleculaire 
Chemie (WE07), Faculteit Wetenschappen, Universiteit Gent. Een combinatie van hoge 
performantie vloeistof chromatografie met een evaporative light-scattering detector en 
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gaschromatografie - massaspectrofotometrie werd gebruikt om de chemische 
samenstelling van deze wassen te bepalen, waardoor een eenvoudig maar betrouwbaar 
profiel bekomen werd. Rijstzemelenwas, zonnebloemwas en bessenwas bestaan voor 
meer dan 90% uit één type component: wasesters in rijstzemelenwas en zonnebloemwas 
en vetzuren in bessenwas. Braziliaanse carnaubawas en wilde carnaubawas hebben een 
vergelijkbare chemische samenstelling, met een significante fractie wasesters en een 
gemiddelde hoeveelheid vetalcoholen. Bijenwas en candelillawas bevatten een 
verscheidenheid aan componenten maar bestaan voornamelijk uit respectievelijk was 
esters en n-alkanen. Bijenwas bevat tevens een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid lineaire alkanen 
en vetzuren, terwijl candelillawas naast alkanen ook wasesters en vetzuren bevat. De 
gedetailleerde chemische karakterisatie is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2.  
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de reologische visco-elastische eigenschappen van de op was 
gebaseerde oleogels in rijstzemelenolie. Het geleergedrag werd onderzocht door analyse 
van het verloop van de opslagmodulus G’ en de verliesmodulus G” bij koelen van 90C 
naar 5C. Amplitude en frequentie sweep metingen werden uitgevoerd om het lineaire 
visco-elastische gebied en de tijdsafhankelijke vervorming van de oleogels te bepalen. 
Vloeimetingen werden uitgevoerd om de viscositeit en het thixotrope gedrag van de 
oleogels te bepalen. Het gebruik van rijstzemelenwas en Braziliaanse carnaubawas als 
geleerders in rijstzemelenolie resulteerde in zwakke gels (zelfs bij concentraties van 5.0 
%massa). Dit was af te leiden uit de relatief lage opslagmoduli en een hoge 
frequentieafhankelijkheid. Wilde carnaubawas, bessenwas, candelillawas, bijenwas en 
zonnebloemwas daarentegen waren efficiënte geleerders en vormden sterke gels bij een 
concentratie van minder dan 2.0 %massa.  
De duidelijke verschillen in chemische samenstelling leidden tot een verscheidenheid 
in kristalliniteit en de kristalmorfologie van wassen bij onderkoeling. Het doel van 
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Hoofdstuk 4 was het onderzoeken van het kristallisatiegedrag en thermisch gedrag van 
natuurlijke wassen in vloeibare oliën bij verschillende koelsnelheden. Het 
kristallisatiegedrag van deze wassen (kristallisatie en smelttemperaturen, microstructuur 
en polymorfismen) werd onderzocht met behulp van differentiële scanning calorimetrie, 
gepolariseerd lichtmicroscopie, cryo-SEM en X-straal diffractie metingen. Drie types 
morfologie konden onderscheiden worden gebaseerd op microstructurele studies 
(plaatachtig, dendritisch en sferulitisch) en 2 soorten packing symmetrieën (α en β' 
morfologie) werden afgeleid uit X-straal metingen. Op basis van cryo-SEM, konden er 
twee grote groepen waargenomen worden: de eerste groep omvat korstachtige structuren, 
de tweede groep kristalloïden zoals plaatjes, platen en buisjes. De veranderingen in 
smelttemperatuur, kristalmorfologie en polymorfisme van natuurlijke wassen in 
rijstzemelenolie werden onderzocht gedurende 4 weken opslag bij 5C. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 werden foodgrade oleogels (met variërende concentraties bijenwas in 
rijstzemelenolie) gecombineerd met palmolie in drie vervangingsniveaus (17, 33 en 50 
%massa) om een continue vetfase verlaagd in verzadigde vetzuren te vormen. We 
verkenden het kristallisatie- en gelgedrag van de op was gebaseerde palmvetmengsels, 
en die van de vullingen die eveneens suiker en hazelnootdeeltjes bevatten. De op was 
gebaseerde palmvetmengsels waren verschillend in chemische aard (unieke 
triacyglycerolen in hazelnootolie, rijstzemelenolie en palmolie; vetzuuresters, lineaire 
alkanen, vetzuren en vetalcoholen in bijenwas), hetgeen resulteerde in de vorming van 
een verschillende kristallijne morfologie wanneer oleogels en palmolie werden samen 
gekristalliseerd. De kristallisatie van bijenwas-oleogel draagt bij aan de gelering van de 
hybride mengsels tijdens de directe koelstap. Er kon maximaal 17% palmolie vervangen 
worden door op was gebaseerde oleogels. Het vaste vetgehalte van de uiteindelijke 
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vullingen bij lichaamstemperatuur was lager dan 2.0 %massa, hetgeen wijst op een niet-
wasachtig mondgevoel. 
Een volgende toepassing van op was gebaseerd oleogels wordt in Hoofdstuk 6 
beschreven. Mengsels van 1.0 %massa zonnebloemwas (de minimale gelerende 
concentratie van zonnebloemwas  in rijstzemelenolie) en verschillende hoeveelheden 
interveresterde palmolie werden gebruikt om rijstzemelenolie te structureren tot hybride 
systemen. Deze gestructureerde systemen dienden als continue vetfase voor het 
produceren van 20% water-in-olie emulsies met behulp van gehydrogeneerde 
gedistilleerde monoglyceriden als emulgator. Het verschil in de moleculaire structuur en 
smelteigenschappen tussen zonnebloemwas (wasesters), verzadigd vet (triglyceriden) en 
gedestilleerde gehydrogeneerde monoglyceriden (monopalmitine en monostearine) leidde 
tot een complexe kristallisatie in deze hybride systemen. De haalbaarheid van 
zonnebloemwas als een potentieel alternatief voor het interveresterde palmolie werd 
verder onderzocht. Om het potentieel te testen werden een aantal geavanceerde 
technieken gebruikt, waaronder differentiële scanning calorimetrie gepolariseerde 
lichtmicroscopie, cryo-SEM, poeder X-straal diffractie en reologie. 
De algemene conclusies en een aantal voorgestelde perspectieven voor toekomstig 
onderzoek worden besproken in het laatste hoofdstuk. Binnen dit doctoraatsonderzoek 
vertoonde zonnebloemwas het sterkste gelerende vermogen in rijstzemelenolie, gevolgd 
door bessenwax, candelillawas, bijenwas, carnaubawas en rijstzemelenwas. Het verschil 
in kristallisatie en gelerende eigenschappen van deze natuurlijke wassen in 
rijstzemelenolie werd verklaard door de verschillende chemische samenstelling. Finaal 
werden er tevens twee potentiële voedingsgerelateerde toepassingen met bijenwas en 
zonnebloemwas onderzocht.  
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OUTLINE OF THE RESEARCH 
Within the framework of Lotus III scholarship supported by the European 
Commission, this doctoral research has been funded in an agreement to work in fields 
relating to rice bran oil. Rice bran oil was chosen as the oil model because rice bran oil 
has an equal proportion of saturated fats (20%), mono-unsaturated (38%) and poly-
unsaturated fats (37%), as well as antioxidants like squalene, gamma-oryzanol and 
tocotrienol. This doctoral research entitled “Structure-function relationships of wax-based 
oleogels in rice bran oil” started in mid June of 2013 to study the crystallization and 
gelation behavior of different natural waxes in rice bran oil, and to investigate the potential 
of wax-based oleogels in food applications. The lay out of this PhD research is 
summarized and presented in Figure I. The research experiments were divided into two 
main parts with five result chapters. 
Part I focuses on the fundamental characteristics of wax-based oleogelation. 
Specifically, Chapter 2 describes the wax characterization using chromatography 
techniques, which were used to explain the gelling behavior in Chapter 3, and the 
crystallization and thermal behavior in Chapter 4 of wax-based oleogels. A multi-
methodological approach (rheology, thermal properties and microstructure studies) was 
employed to answer the following research questions: 
1. What are the roles of major components of natural waxes in oil structuring?    
2. How does the cooling rate influence the crystallization, thermal and gelling 
behavior of natural waxes in rice bran oil? 
3. How does the crystallization, thermal and gelling behavior of wax-based oleogels 
change during post-crystallization? 
Part II focuses on the potential applications of wax-based oleogels in food products. 
Two strong gelators (beeswax and sunflower wax) were selected for application in two 
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representative fat-based products, including the hazelnut filling and the palm-based 
shortening/margarine, respectively. Two chapters corresponding to two applications are 
described.    
 
Figure I. Scheme of the PhD research  
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1.1 Overview 
Liquid oils are traditionally utilized as cooking, salad and frying oils, while solid fats 
are used in the production of bakery shortening, margarines, and confectionery products. 
The known methods to transform liquid oils into semi-solid systems are hydrogenation, 
interesterification or the addition of saturated and/or trans-fats to achieve a solid or semi-
solid texture, sensorial appeal and longer shelf-life at room temperature (Almendingen, 
Jordal, Kierulf, Sandstad, & Pedersen, 1995). The mechanism to create the texture of the 
solid fat is highly related to the degree of fat crystallization, which results in structuring 
liquid oil into a three-dimensional network of fat crystals during supercooling (Tang & 
Marangoni, 2006). However, there is an overwhelming scientific evidence that the high 
consumption of saturated and/or trans-fats increases the risk of coronary heart disease by 
raising the levels of low-density lipoprotein – LDL (bad cholesterol), lowering the amount of 
high-density lipoprotein – HDL (good cholesterol), damaging the cells in the linings of 
blood vessels and therefore contributing to inflammation, blockage and heart attacks, type 
2 diabetes, Alzheimer’s disease, breast cancer and impaired fertility (Hulshof, et al., 1999; 
Lopez-Garcia, et al., 2005; Mensink & Katan, 1990; Mensink, Sanders, Baer, Hayes, 
Howles, & Marangoni, 2016; Willett, et al., 1993). 
On 17 June 2015, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) determined that 
partially hydrogenated oils were no longer “GRAS” (generally recognized as safe) and 
needed to be removed from food products by June 2018. Currently, there is no EU 
legislation regulating the content of trans-fats in food products or requiring their labelling. 
The legislation by law might be the possibly effective method to control the amount of 
consumed trans- and/or saturated fats as regard to public health, compatibility with the 
internal market and consumer protection. In addition, finding a healthier alternative for 
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technically reducing the saturated and/or trans-fat content has drawn a lot of attention from 
food scientists and food producers in recent years.  
In terms of saturated and/or trans-fat substitution technically, it is a challenge if the 
saturated lipid fraction is simply replaced with an unsaturated fat as the final structure of 
the products cannot match the quality characteristics expected by consumers (functional 
and sensorial properties). This is due to the complex crystallization of different crystallized 
materials in a multi-component system. Therefore, a new winning strategy for structuring 
liquid edible oils, called “oleogelation”, has been advocated to explore the healthier 
alternatives (oleogels) for saturated and/or trans-fats. As a result, the final food products 
contain no trans-fats and/or low amounts of saturated fats, and still meet the consumers’ 
expectation for functional and sensorial qualities. 
1.2 New strategies for oil structuring (oleogelation) 
1.2.1 General information 
Oleogelation has appeared as a new route to structure liquid oils into semi-solid or 
gel-like systems, called “oleogels”, which are self-standing, thermoreversible and visco-
elastic (Marangoni & Garti, 2011). These interesting properties of oleogels make them an 
attractive subject for interdisciplinary research, resulting in a substantial rise in the number 
of oleogel-related publications in recent years. One of the main drivers for such interest is 
the possibility of structuring a large amount of liquid oil into an oleogel at a very small 
amount of gelator molecules (as low as 0.5%) (Patel, 2015).  
In recent years, different kinds of gelators have been studied and developed in a very 
fast pace. Ideally, to act and be useful as an oleogelator in foods, materials should fulfill 
certain properties such as: (a) affinity for oils (lipophilicity), (b) surface activity and self-
assembling properties, (c) preferably displaying thermoreversible properties (Grob, Giuffré, 
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Leuzzi, & Mincione, 1994; Mezger, 2006; Patel, Schatteman, De Vos, & Dewettinck, 2013) 
(d) natural origin, and (e) GRAS status. Via covalent bonds, electrostatic forces, steric 
entanglements, Van der Waals forces and/or hydrogen bridges, these gelator molecules 
can form building blocks or supramolecular assemblies to capture liquid oil in a three-
dimensional network, resulting in gel formation upon supercooling (Marangoni, 2012; 
Patel, 2015). These supramolecular assemblies can be divided into the following 
categories (Figure 1.1):  
(1) Low-molecular crystalline particles (monoglycerides, diglycerides, n-alkanes, fatty 
acids, fatty alcohols, wax esters, or natural waxes, etc.)  
(2) Self-assembled structures (fibers, tubules, reversed micelles, mesophases, etc.) 
(3) Polymer or polymeric strands 
(4) Miscellaneous (high internal phase emulsion – HIPE) 
 
Figure 1.1 Types of building blocks for oleogelation  
(adapted from Patel and Dewettinck (2015))  
1.2.2 Gelation of crystalline particles 
The gelling ability of mono crystalline particles such as n-alkanes, fatty acids, fatty 
alcohols has been explored and reported in many publications. These particles dissolve 
upon heating and precipitate during cooling to form solid nuclei. The onset of crystal 
growth results in strong intercrystalline interactions and forms supramolecular entities, 
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which entrap liquid oil into a three dimensional network (Pernetti, van Malssen, Flöter, & 
Bot, 2007). Strong primary sintered connections and weak secondary Van der Waals 
bonds are the main driving forces for network formation.  
Among the studied crystalline oleogelators so far, waxes have proven to be the most 
efficient, simply because even at low concentrations (as low as 0.5 %wt), waxes are able 
to crystallize in a well-formed network with strong oil-binding properties (Hwang, Kim, 
Singh, Winkler Moser, & Liu, 2012; Patel, Schatteman, De Vos, Lesaffer, & Dewettinck, 
2013). Several studies have already been reported dealing with wax crystallization in liquid 
oil such as candelilla wax (CLW) in safflower oil (Toro-Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-
Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Alonzo-Macias, & González-Chávez, 2007), rice bran wax (RBW) 
in olive oil (Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2009), sunflower wax (SW) in milk fat 
(Martini, Carelli, & Lee, 2008), plant waxes and animal waxes in sunflower oil (Soomro & 
Sherazi, 2013), beeswax and sunflower wax in olive oil (Yılmaz & Öğütcü, 2014a), and 
beeswax in hazelnut oil (Yılmaz & Öğütcü, 2014b). Due to the multi-component nature, the 
crystallization and gelation behavior of natural waxes is thus the result of the activity of 
different low-molecular gelator molecules. 
1.3 Natural waxes as efficient gelators for oil structuring 
1.3.1 Natural waxes 
Natural waxes are materials that occur naturally in many biological systems, both 
animal and plant origin (Stránský, Zarevúcka, Valterová, & Wimmer, 2006). Wax is defined 
as a mixture of straight-chain alkanes, long-chain fatty acids (FA), long-chain fatty alcohols 
(FAL) and wax esters (WE) (Asperger, Engewald, & Fabian, 1999; Endlein & Peleikis, 
2011; Gunstone, Larwood, & Dijkstra, 2007).  
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Other compounds such as aldehydes, ketones, secondary alcohols, sterol esters are 
also present in variable amounts depending on the wax origin and make the chemical 
composition even more complex. Within one specific wax, the chemical composition can 
vary greatly depending on the surrounding conditions, the maturity stage and the origin of 
the wax (Asikin, Takahashi, Hirose, Hou, Takara, & Wada, 2012; Huynh, Do, Kasim, & Ju, 
2011; Vali, Ju, Kaimal, & Chern, 2005). The typical chemical composition of some natural 
waxes is presented in Table 1.1 
Table 1.1 Typical chemical components of some natural waxes  
  Source n-alkane FA FAL WE Reference 
Carnauba wax (CRW) 
 
Copernicia Cerifera Martius 
palm tree 
1-2% 3-6% 10-15% 75-85% Endlein and Peleikis  (2011) 
ND 5.1% D 34.3% Hwang et al. (2002) 
1.5-3% 3-3.5% 2-3% 84-85% Akoh et al. (2008) 
Candelilla wax (CLW) 
 
Euphorbia cerifera and 
Euphorbia antisyphilitica plant 
>78.9% D  D  D Toro-Vazquez et al. (2007) 
50-51% 7-9% T 29-29% Akoh et al. (2008) 
Sunflower wax (SW) Sunflower seed Helianthus 
Annuus 
P P T MC Endlein and Peleikis (2011) 
ND 16% 10% 66% Kanya et al. (2007) 
Rice bran wax (RBW) 
  
Bran and bran coat of rice 
(Oryza sativa) 
P  P  P MC Endlein and Peleikis (2011) 
P P P MC Dassanayake et al. (2012) 
5.6% 0.6% 3.9% MC Vali et al. (2005) 
Berry wax (BEW) Rhus Verniciflua plant species  N/A MC N/A  MC Hawthorne and Miller (1987) 
N/A >92.7% N/A N/A Felter and Lloyd (1983) 
Beeswax (BW) 
  
  
Bees Apis florea, Apis cerana, 
or Apis mellifica (12- to 18-day-
old workers) 
13-18% 10-15% 1% 70% Endlein and Peleikis (2011) 
14% 12% 1% 67% Bogdanov (2004) 
10-15% 12-15% N/A 70-80% Akoh et al. (2008) 
11-28% 1-18% <0.3% 46.9-82.9% (EFSA, 2007) 
Shellac Insect Lacifer lacca T T 35% 60% Weinberger and Gardner (1938) 
With D = detectable but not quantified, ND = not detectable, P = present, T = trace amount, N/A = not 
applicable and MC = main component(s) 
1.3.2 Crystallization and gelation mechanisms of natural waxes in liquid oils 
Waxes are usually defined as long-chain fatty acids which are esterified to fatty 
alcohols (Hamilton, 1995). However, wax samples generally contain numerous other 
substances such as n-alkanes, fatty alcohols, ketones, mono-, di-, triglycerides and/or 
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sterol esters (Kolattukudy, 1976; Toro-Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Mallia, & Weiss, 2010). 
The low polarity, long chain length and high melting point of the main components present 
in wax contribute to their excellent crystallization properties in liquid oil (Mukkamala & 
Weiss, 1996). The dominant components also determine the crystal morphology and 
crystalline structure of waxes. Usually, waxes reveal three morphologies in nature: 
orthorhombic structure commonly for aliphatic compounds, triclinic phase for secondary-
alcohol tubules (mainly secondary alcohol C29, branching at the right angles to the main 
axis, often arranging into clusters), and hexagonal structure for beta-diketone tubules 
(mainly beta-diketone C31, branching at the acute angles and occasionally the ends are 
funnel-shaped) (Ensikat, Boese, Mader, Barthlott, & Koch, 2006). According to Larsson 
(1994), pure aliphatic wax molecules of equal length usually form layers. During 
crystallization, platelets of thin crystals are formed if the growth rate vertical to the lamellar 
plane of wax crystals is slower than that within the lamellar plane (Dassanayake, Kodali, 
Ueno, & Sato, 2012). These platelets can appear as single particles, clusters or fused 
aggregates (Larsson & Larsson, 1994). The difference in molecular asymmetries between 
the linear wax molecules and TAG molecules (a non-linear chair configuration) in the solid 
state, is responsible for the rapid phase separation and crystallization of wax solutes from 
the liquid oils (Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2009). 
Wax-based oleogels can be considered as supramolecular gels containing a mixture 
of different gelator molecules. Similar or identical co-gelators can interact with each other 
to form a co-gel or mixed assemblies. Components with different binding motifs (type and 
strength of forces) tend to self-sort, resulting in different morphologies within the gel. The 
advantage of co-assembled systems is the ability to tailor the crystalline network and 
therefore the macroscopic properties of the resultant gels. In self-sorting systems, one 
component is active to form the gel network while the other component is adding new 
functionality to the gel (Buerkle & Rowan, 2012). The gelling properties of wax-based 
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oleogels vary depending on the type and concentration of waxes, solvent polarity or 
working conditions (cooling rate, shear rate or gelling temperature). 
1.3.3 Influence of wax type and solvent polarity 
Imai et al. (2001) explored the capability of the solid paraffin wax (C32) to gel different 
liquid oils. The higher polarity oil produced a harder gel as the surface of the wax crystals 
was rougher due to the disorder of the lamellar structure on a nanoscale.  
A comparative study on oil gelation between CLW (containing a complex mixture of 
n-alkanes) and dotriacontane (a pure n-alkane C32) was carried out (Morales-Rueda, 
Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Weiss, & Toro-Vazquez, 2009). The minor components 
in CLW provided a profound effect on the crystallization behavior of n-alkanes in CLW-
oleogels. C32 also had a higher solubility (higher critical gelling concentration) and higher 
self-assembly capability in safflower oil than CLW. The gelation of CLW in liquid oils was 
explained based on the solid-solid transition and the formation of a rotator phase by n-
alkanes. The same authors also compared the gelling ability between CLW and amides 
derived from 12-HSA (12-Hydroxystearic acid) in safflower oil. The longer hydrocarbon 
chain length resulted in higher oleogel resistance to deformation and higher instant 
recovery capacity. In addition, the self-assembly through polar groups reduced the 
elasticity but contributed a higher extended recovery capacity. 
In a research carried by Sato et al. (2009), RBW could gel olive oil and salad oil 
(canola oil:soybean oil = 1:1) at a minimum gelling concentration of 1.0 %wt. RBW crystals 
exhibited an orthorhombic morphology and thin long needle-like shape, which positively 
contribute to a strong gelation of RBW in olive oil. These authors considered that the 
polarity of solvents really impact the gelation. However, Doan et al. (2017) believed that 
the chemical components of one wax will define the crystal morphology, which directly 
influences the oil-structuring property of that wax. In this study, RBW crystals always 
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exhibited a dendritic morphology and weak gelation in various liquid oils with different 
polarities.  
Hwang et al. (2012) studied the structuring properties of vegetal waxes, animal 
waxes, petroleum waxes, hydrogenated vegetable oils and commercial non-edible gelling 
agents (polyamide wax and synthetic spermaceti copolymer) in soybean oil. The gelation 
ability of a wax was found to be dependent on its purity and detailed composition. The 
chain length of a component in a wax was an important indicator for gelling capability, and 
sunflower wax (SW) showed the most promising gelling results as compared to other 
structurants because of its longest chain of wax esters. SW-crystals were considered to be 
needle-like form as observed under polarized light microscope (PLM). However, this 
needle-like structure is actually an artifact of platelet crystals as observed under phase 
contrast microscope and cryo-SEM (Hwang, Kim, Evans, Koga, & Lee, 2015). Two 
reasonable explanations were proposed for the visualization of needle-like morphology 
under PLM. The first reason was due to the free rotation and vertical orientation of small 
fragments between cover glass and slide glass. Secondly, as the crystalline plates were 
folded and the folded part/sides appeared as needle-like. At this stage, the factors 
influencing the crystal morphology were still unclear, but the authors concluded that TAGs, 
methyl fatty esters and a long alkyl chain are solvents that can create platelet crystals as in 
soybean oil. This coincided with the findings obtained by Blake and Marangoni (2015b). 
The different thickness of platelet crystals were attributed to the different cooling rates at 
different positions in the sample container, or because the platelets piled upon each other.  
Jana and Martini (2014) found that, for the same type and amount of beeswax, the oil 
type had an impact on the degree of phase separation, which can be delayed by applying 
high-intensity ultrasound. However, the mechanism how the oil type influences beeswax 
crystallization was not clarified neither understood.  
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The oil binding capacity (OBC) of vegetal waxes in liquid oils have also been studied 
by Blake and Marangoni (2014). The OBC expresses the strength and nature of gelator-
solvent interaction, especially when the gel is mechanically stressed. Despite the spherical 
morphology, CLW-oleogel still demonstrated a higher OBC than RBW-oleogel, which 
contained needle-like crystals. The high surface area and the high dispersion of CLW 
crystals throughout the oil phase allowed a larger amount of liquid oil to adsorb and be 
captured within the crystalline network (2015b). By contrast, the RBW-crystals had less 
surface area and less homogeneous dispersion in the oil phase, explaining the easier 
release of liquid oil from the network or a lower OBC. 
The gelation of waxes in liquid oil are driven by the crystallization behavior (crystal 
habits, crystal size and crystal distribution) of wax molecules, which can be obtained by 
tuning the working conditions such as cooling rate, shear rate and gelling temperature. 
1.3.4 Influence of cooling rate 
The cooling rate directly influences the nucleation and crystallization kinetics for the 
formation of a crystalline network (Marangoni, 2010). A faster cooling rate is related to a 
higher time-dependent undercooling or supersaturation, which induces a faster rate of 
nucleation. As a result, more crystallographic mismatches and branches for fibrillar 
network were formed, which yielded a spherulitic network with a high proportion of small 
crystals. A network of larger and less-branched crystals is formed if a slower cooling rate is 
applied (Rogers, Wright, & Marangoni, 2008a). The predominant interaction of the 
adjacent fibers at the transient junction zones provide a greater elasticity to a network, 
while the spherulitic and highly branched crystals interact at the permanent junction zones, 
creating a strong network resistant to strain (Wang, Liu, Xiong, & Li, 2006). 
According to Toro-Vazquez et al. (2007), the annealing of CLW microplatelet units 
occurred to a limited extent at 5C. Still, these CLW-oleogels had higher solid content and 
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smaller microplatelet crystals than the gels obtained at 25C. In 2009, Morales-Rueda et 
al. determined the phase transition of CLW-oleogel prepared in safflower oil was 
corresponded to the phase behavior of hentriacontane, which might develop a rotator 
phase during cooling (Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Weiss, & Toro-
Vazquez, 2009). Rotator phases are characterized by a crystalline lattice of the molecular 
centers while molecules rotate about their chain axes (i.e. structural disorder), and are 
mainly found in n-alkanes (White, 1997). Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-
Alonso, Weiss, and Toro-Vazquez (2009) demonstrated that the less well organized 
molecular packing from rotator phase, particularly at the junction zones at a higher cooling 
rate (10C/min) resulted in a modification of the microstructures. As a result, the storage 
modulus of CLW-oleogel decreased with an increase in cooling rate. On the contrary, 
Hwang, Kim, Singh, Winkler Moser, and Liu (2012) reported that a faster cooling rate 
resulted in a network of homogeneously smaller crystals and thus, a stronger oleogel, 
which is in agreement with Blake and Marangoni (2015c) and Patel, Schatteman, De Vos, 
Lesaffer, and Dewettinck (2013). According to their findings, rapid cooling decreased the 
crystal length, decreased network pore area fraction, increased the fractal dimension of 
the crystal network and therefore, increased the OBC.  
The influence of cooling rate and high-intensity ultrasound (HIU) on crystallization 
behavior of beeswax in edible oils was investigated by Martini et al. (2014). The 
sedimentation of big spherulite crystals appeared after a slow-rate crystallization, resulting 
in phase separation. This could be delayed by applying HIU during slow cooling as HIU 
breaks down the spherulites to form needle-like crystals, which can have stronger mutual 
interaction for a better oil entrapping.  
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1.3.5 Influence of shear rate 
The mechanism for the influence of shear on the crystallization and gelling properties 
of a gel-like network has already been proposed (Chopin-Doroteo, Morales-Rueda, 
Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, de la Peña-Gil, & Toro-Vazquez, 2011; Marangoni, 
2010). Shear increases the heat and mass transfer of molecular collisions, breaks the 
gelator-gelator interaction, destroys the crystal linkage and changes the size of crystalline 
particles (Marangoni, 2012). A low shear rate or shearing to nucleation and/or to pre-
crystallization (10C before the onset crystallization temperature) might prevent the 
network damage, and induces the alignment of gelator molecules to develop the transient 
and permanent junction zones for gelling formation (Mazzanti, Guthrie, Sirota, Marangoni, 
& Idziak, 2003). However, a high shear rate can change the nucleation rate and the 
alignment of nuclei, leading to the changes in size, distribution, orientation and population 
of crystalline particles. As a result, the permanent junction zones required for gelation is 
not establised and the gel strength will be altered (Blake & Marangoni, 2015a; Da Pieve, 
Calligaris, Nicoli, & Marangoni, 2010). CLW-oleogel sheared up to metastable conditions 
showed a higher elasticity than that processed under quiescent conditions or by a constant 
shearing (Chopin-Doroteo, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, de la Peña-
Gil, & Toro-Vazquez, 2011; Toro-Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-
Alonso, Alonzo-Macias, & González-Chávez, 2007).  
Blake and Marangoni (2015a) met some challenges to investigate the influence of 
shear under fast cooling due to the confounding effects of shear and cooling rate. Shear 
can strongly affect the cooling rate through increasing the heat transfer in heat transfer 
limited systems. In addition, pore area fraction and fractal dimension are not consistent for 
oleogels structured by different waxes under shear. This is due to the difference in crystal 
surface quality and available area for oil adsorption. Alvarez-Mitrez et al. (2012) proposed 
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to use shear rate and cooling rate as engineer variables to govern the rheology properties 
of wax-based olegels. 
1.3.6 Changes in gelation during storage 
Patel et al. (2013) published a research using shellac as a potential gelator for liquid 
oils and water-in-oil emulsions, which showed a good stability over 4-month storage. 
Öğütcü and Yılmaz (2015) investigated the changes in gelling properties of oleogels 
prepared in pomegranate seed oil using carnauba wax (CRW), and in hazelnut oil using 
beeswax (BW) (2014b) in combination with monoglycerides (MAG) during storage. At both 
room temperature (20C) and refrigerator temperature (4C), CRW and BW-oleogels 
always revealed a harder structure than MAG-oleogel. During storage, there was no 
significant change in the texture of CRW and BW-oleogel while the hardness of MAG-
oleogel had a gradual decrease. However, the authors did not explain the difference in 
structure changes between CRW- and BW- with MAG-oleogels.   
1.3.7 Interaction between waxes and other components in a mixed system 
Mixtures of beeswax (BW), monoglycerides (MAGs) and sorbitan mono stearate 
(Span 60) at different ratios were utilized to structure avocado oil into oleogels (Pérez-
Monterroza, Márquez-Cardozo, & Ciro-Velásquez, 2014). The addition of MAGs led to 
higher onset crystallization temperatures of BW- and Span 60-oleogels. Similar results 
have been found on the crystallization of milk fat, in palm-based oleogels with DAGs and 
in CLW-oleogel (Foubert, Vanhoutte, & Dewettinck, 2004; Martini, Carelli, & Lee, 2008; 
Saberi, Lai, & Toro-Vázquez, 2011). However, the combination of BW and Span 60 led to 
a decrease in onset crystallization and produced a mixture of smaller crystals compared to 
those of BW-oleogels. Pérez-Monterroza, Márquez-Cardozo, and Ciro-Velásquez (2014) 
demonstrated that the gelators used individually for oleogel preparation were able to align 
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their saturated chains around the TAGs of liquid oils, and thereby increasing the 
crystallization temperature of the oleogels. BW mainly contains linear n-alkanes and long-
chain wax esters, while Span 60 is comprised of an aliphatic chain with a polar head. The 
interactions between the hydroxyl groups of the polar head in Span 60, the free groups in 
MAGs/DAGs and the ester groups in BW could explain the negative interaction of Span 60 
– MAG and Span 60 – BW. These interactions enhanced the affinity and formed a network 
that interferes with the union of the saturated chains of BW or MAG/DAG, and prevented 
the formation of oleogels.  
Addition of 1.0 %wt tripalmitin (PPP) to 3.0 %wt CLW in vegetable oils resulted in the 
co-crystallization and created a mixed structure with an increasing elasticity, as compared 
to 3.0 %wt CLW-oleogel (Chopin-Doroteo, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-
Alonso, de la Peña-Gil, & Toro-Vazquez, 2011). This is due to the structural similarities 
between the aliphatic chain of hentriacontane (major component in CLW) and the 
hydrocarbon chain of palmitic acid; however, no XRD analysis was done to confirm. The 
formation of anhydrous milk fat crystals was eventually enhanced by adding SW (0.5 – 1.0 
%wt) as SW crystals acted as nucleation sites for the secondary crystallization of milk fat 
(Kerr, Tombokan, Ghosh, & Martini, 2011; Martini, Carelli, & Lee, 2008). 
Recently, Ramírez-Gómez, Acevedo, Toro-Vázquez, Ornelas-Paz, Dibildox-
Alvarado, and Pérez-Martínez (2016) studied the synergistic behavior of CLW/fully 
hydrogenated soybean oil (FH) mixture in the absence/presence of liquid oils. CLW and 
FH crystallized independently in liquid oils, and CLW influenced the size and shape of FH 
crystals through a secondary nucleation. During cooling, CLW crystals started to appear 
first and acted as nucleation sites for the crystallization of FH. As a result, mixed crystal 
networks were formed containing β-FH crystals and β’-CLW crystals. During 4-week 
storage at 25C, the solid content (SC) of CLW/FH mixtures showed no significant change. 
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However, the samples containing 10 %wt and 15 %wt FH (in the absence of CLW) 
showed a slight decrease (0.8%) in SC during the first 21-day storage due to the 
dissolution of unstable crystals (Pérez-Martínez, Reyes-Hernández, Dibildox-Alvarado, & 
Toro-Vazquez, 2012). By contrast, SC of 1.0 %wt and 2.0 %wt CLW-oleogel exhibited a 
smaller increase (0.2%) during storage due to the crystallization of a small amount of 
CLW. Also, the crystal annealing and Ostwald ripening were considered as the main 
reasons for the increase in size and birefringence level of CLW and FH crystals during 
storage. 
1.4 Application of structured oils in industry 
The strategies in oleogelation aim to adapt not only the structure, but also the 
functionality of final products when the saturated and/or trans-fats are substituted with 
alternative systems like oleogels. The oil structuring ability of oleogels can open up a wide 
range of possible applications in cosmetic, pharmaceutical and food industry (Stortz, Zetzl, 
Barbut, Cattaruzza, & Marangoni, 2012).  
In cosmetic and pharmaceutical industry, oleogels can be utilized as “delivery 
vehicles” as they carry functional moisturizers and coloring agents to the skin surface, or 
they can control the release of bioactive compounds via encapsulation. Oil structuring can 
prevent “sweating” on the surface of cosmetic products due to the oil migration (Kirilov, et 
al., 2014; Raut, Bhadoriya, Uplanchiwar, Mishra, Gahane, & Jain, 2012; Simonnet & 
Legret, 2002). 
In food industry, wax-based oleogels can be utilized to fully/partially replace the 
saturated fat in fat-based food formulations such as shortening, margarine, spread, ice-
cream, and whipped-cream. Also, the oil migration (the movement of the liquid oil caused 
by diffusion or capillary action) can be prevented by using a gelator to capture the free 
liquid oils within a fat-based confectionery filling.  
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Elliger et al. (1972) attempted to use 12-HSA to prevent the separation between the 
oil phase and peanut solids in peanut butter. The gelation of 12-HSA in the oil phase 
reduced its movement in the food matrix and limited the rate of oil syneresis. In 2009, 
similar research was conducted by the group of Marangoni (Dibildox-Alvarado, Rodrigues, 
Gioielli, Toro-Vazquez, & Marangoni, 2004), who also used 12-HSA to inhibit the oil 
migration in a model cream-filled chocolate, containing  canola oil/interesterified 
hydrogenated palm oil blends (IHPO) (60:40). However, oleogelation did not retard, but 
rather enhanced the rate of oil migration. This unexpected result was explained by the 
influence of 12-HSA on the crystallization of IHPO and vice versa. 12-HSA delayed the 
crystallization of IHPO, and affected the formation, packing, and morphology of IHPO 
crystals that the fat crystal network had a decreased ability to structure and entrap oil.  
Zulim et al. (2013) applied rice bran wax (RBW) to develop low-saturated ice-cream. 
RBW-oleogel resulted in a higher level of overrun as compared to an ice-cream prepared 
from liquid oils. However, RBW-oleogel did not develop sufficient structure in ice-cream to 
maintain the shape of the air cell during melting, even with the presence of a commercial 
emulsifier (a mixture of MAGs, DAGs and polysorbate 80). Their results require further 
investigation to optimize the usage of wax-based oleogels in food production. 
Jang, Bae, Hwang, Lee, and Lee (2015) applied 3.0 %wt and 6.0 %wt CLW-oleogels 
as the alternatives for shortening in the cookie dough. Despite a lower G’ and G” than the 
cookie dough prepared with shortening, the baked cookies prepared with CLW-oleogels 
possessed a larger diameter and lower height which indicate its desirable spreadability. 
However, the snapping property of CLW-based cookies was reduced due to the softer 
eating characteristic of the CLW-doughs. A similar study has been conducted by Mert and 
Demirkesen (2016), who used CLW-oleogel/shortening blends at different ratios (30:70 
and 60:40) in a cookie dough. The shear resistance and hardness of the dough containing 
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CLW-oleogel/shortening blends was clearly enhanced, however, still lower than those 
values of the dough prepared with only shortening. The oleogel itself was not sufficient 
enough to obtain the similar quality of a shortening. CLW-oleogels lost their solid-like 
structure in response to the shear forces occurring during the dough mixing. The reduction 
of saturated fats in cookie dough cannot be accomplished by simply replacing the 
shortening with oleogels.  
A SW-oleogel containing 2.0 – 6.0 %wt SW might replace around 18 – 30% 
hydrogenated fat stocks in margarine formulations (Hwang, Singh, Bakota, Winkler Moser, 
Kim, & Liu, 2013). However, the incorporation of CLW in a whipped-cream formulation 
failed due to the low extent of coalescence resulted from the droplet immobilization by 
CLW crystals (Toro-Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Alonzo-
Macias, & González-Chávez, 2007). In a recent study, Öğütcü and Yilmaz (2015) 
considered that the HLB value of BW/Tween emulsifier mixtures were around 5 – 8 and 
thus, they can be suitable for the production of W/O emulsions. However, the interaction of 
different components (BW, emulsifiers, water) in the systems was not discussed and 
clarified. 
Doan et al. (2016) elucidated the feasibility of BW-oleogel as a partial alternative of 
palm oil in a hazelnut filling. BW has proven its contribution to the gelation of the hybrid 
mixtures (BW, palm oil, rice bran oil, hazelnut oil, solid hazelnut particles and sugar 
particles) during the instant cooling step. The maximum amount of palm oil being replaced 
by BW-oleogels was 17%, resulting in a system having similar gel strength with the 
reference (100% of palm oil). 
1.5 Perspectives 
As shown in literature, wax-based oleogels exhibit different gelling behavior at 
varying critical gelling concentrations of waxes, depending on the type of wax and solvent, 
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the wax-wax and wax-solvent interaction, the cooling and shear rate, the temperature and 
time of cooling. In addition, the gelling behavior is also governed by the wax crystal 
morphologies (the rod-like or platelets crystals will result in the formation of a strong gel), 
which are specified by the nature and chain length of the inner chemical components 
present in waxes. However, information regarding the influence of wax composition on oil 
gelation is still lacking. A complete analysis related to the percentage of each chemical 
class (n-alkanes, fatty acids, fatty alcohols and wax esters) in each wax as well as the 
chain length of different components in each wax class is, therefore, of utmost importance 
to explain the mechanism on gelation of waxes in liquid oils. 
Subsequently, the crystallization behavior and gelation behavior of different waxes in 
rice bran oil have been elucidated using advanced techniques such as rheology, cryo-
SEM, differential scanning calorimetry, nuclear magnetic resonance, polarized light 
microscope and powder X-ray diffraction. The influence of cooling rate on crystallization 
and gelation properties of wax-based oleogels has also been taken into account. 
The life time stability of wax-based oleogels is also an important parameter. This is 
related to the order of appearance of crystallization and gelation. The earlier crystallization 
or precipitation may occur as the crystalline particles tend to aggregate and hinder the gel 
formation. If the crystallization happens after the gelation, the crystals can form within the 
gel network and eventually collapse the gel structure overtime. In reference studies, 
however, the mechanism of the changes in gelling properties has not been clarified and 
understood yet. This limitation will be fulfilled by observing the polymorphic changes of 
wax crystals during 4-week storage at 5C via the means of differential scanning 
calorimetry, polarized light microscope and powder X-ray diffraction. 
The utilization of wax-based oleogel in food formulations has met some challenges 
due to the incompatibility between oleogels and saturated fats. In addition, the utilization of 
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wax-based oleogels in food applications was failed due to the insufficient amount of solid 
content. Therefore, it is important to investigate in-depth the interaction among different 
compositional molecules in a fat-based hybrid system, especially with the presence of non-
fat solid particles (sugar, cocoa powder, hazelnut particles) in confectionery products 
and/or the presence of water in a W/O emulsion.  
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2.1 Introduction 
In recent years, there has been an emerging interest in employing waxes as effective 
structuring agents to entrap a high amount of liquid oils (> 90 %wt) into solid-like systems, 
called oleogels, which are self-standing, thermoreversible and viscoelastic (Marangoni & 
Garti, 2011). Wax-based oleogels exhibit different gelling behavior at varying critical gelling 
concentrations of waxes, depending on the type of wax and solvent, the wax-wax and 
wax-solvent interaction, the cooling and shear rate, the temperature and time of cooling 
(Blake & Marangoni, 2015c; Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2012). The macroscopic 
properties of an oleogel are also influenced by the nature of interactions between the 
microstructural components occurring at the junction zones (permanent or transient), 
which exist between intersecting crystal branches or entangled crystal fibers (Carriere & 
Inglett, 2000; Lee & Inglett, 2007). The amount of such interactions can be increased or 
decreased by altering the number of aggregated crystal clusters, resulting in a change of 
gel properties (Carriere & Inglett, 2000). In addition, the gelling behavior is also governed 
by the wax crystal morphologies (rod-like or platelet crystals will result in the formation of a 
strong gel), which are specified by the nature and chain length of the inner chemical 
components present in waxes (Hwang, Kim, Singh, Winkler Moser, & Liu, 2012). 
Therefore, a better understanding on the chemical composition of waxes is of utmost 
importance to explain their behavior in network development for oil structuring.  
Natural waxes are lipid in nature and from a chemical point of view, they are 
comprised of complicated mixtures, such as n-alkanes, fatty acids (FAs), fatty alcohols 
(FALs), wax esters (WEs), ketones, and sterols (Kolattukudy, 1976; Regert, 2009). 
However, information regarding the chain length, the ratio, and percentage of components 
in each chemical class of waxes is still lacking. Furthermore, the chemical composition in 
each wax can vary depending on its origin and extraction methods. Thus, it is important to 
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have a complete analysis related to the percentage of each chemical class (n-alkanes, FA, 
FAL and WE) in each wax as well as the chain length of different components in each wax 
class. 
Various techniques are available for the chemical characterization of waxes. The 
different wax classes can first be separated using thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
(Kanya, Rao, & Sastry, 2007) before being subjected to next steps, such as Fourier 
Transform infrared spectroscopy (Odlyha, 1995), supercritical gas chromatography 
(Hamilton, 1995), liquid chromatography (Asperger, Engewald, & Fabian, 2001), gas 
chromatography – flame ionization detection (Marinach, Papillon, & Pepe, 2004), pyrolysis 
gas chromatography (Regert, Langlois, & Colinart, 2005). TLC is a fast and widely used 
technique for separating complex mixtures; however, TLC has some disadvantages 
because of the unambiguous assignment of the obtained spots to defined compounds, and 
the quality of achievable separation through TLC represents only one side (Fuchs, Süß, 
Nimptsch, & Schiller, 2009). High pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) equipped with 
an UV-VIS detector and evaporative light scattering detector (ELSD) detector has also 
been proven to be an effective tool due to the fairly high detection sensitivity and because 
of the achievable chromatographic resolution (Fuchs, Süß, Nimptsch, & Schiller, 2009; 
Moreau, Kohout, & Singh, 2002). For substances lacking useful ultraviolet chromophores 
like waxes, ELSD is a robust choice because it can detect non-volatile substances that 
scatter the light path (Hwang, Cuppett, Weller, & Hanna, 2002; Megoulas & Koupparis, 
2005). Therefore, the objective of this study is to characterize the composition of natural 
waxes (rice bran wax, sunflower wax, beeswax, candelilla wax, carnauba Brazilian wax, 
carnauba wild wax and berry wax) using HPLC-ELSD and GC-MS . 
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2.2 Materials and methods 
2.2.1 Materials 
Sunflower wax (SW) and beeswax (BW) were provided by Koster Keunen Holland 
BV Co (Bladel, The Netherlands). Oryza Sativa rice bran wax (RBW), candelilla wax 
(CLW), carnauba Brazilian wax (CRBW), carnauba wild wax (CRWW) and berry wax 
(BEW) were provided by Kahlwax GmbH & Co. KG (Trittau, Germany). HPLC-grade 
solvents were hexane (Lichrosolv 2.5 L; EMD Millipore Corporation), MTBE (Sigma-
Aldrich), chloroform (Chromasolv for HPLC; Sigma-Aldrich) and acetic acid (ULC/MS 
Biosolve, Sigma-Aldrich). 
2.2.2 Physico-chemical specifications of natural waxes 
Melting points of natural waxes were determined by using TA Q1000 DSC (TA 
Instruments, New Castle, Delaware, USA). Acid value (AV) and saponification value (SV) 
were tested according to method AOCS Cd 3a-63 and AOCS Cd 3b-76, respectively. 
Ester value (EV) was calculated by subtracting the acid value from saponification value. 
These physico-chemical specifications were analyzed and summarized in Table 2.1 
Table 2.1 Physico-chemical specifications of natural waxes 
 
Waxes 
Melting point (C) Acid value (AV) 
(mg KOH/g) 
Ester value (EV) (mg 
KOH/g) 
Saponification value 
(SV) (mg KOH/g) 
RBW 70.2 ± 0.26 8.13 ± 0.23 67.46 ± 2.93 75.59 ± 2.70 
SW 71.67 ± 0.06 4.67 ± 0.27 96.58 ± 1.45 101.25 ± 1.19 
BW 49.90 ± 0.32 21.67 ± 0.31 88.57 ± 1.21 110.25 ± 0.90 
CLW 56.84 ± 0.18 17.50 ± 0.29 58.45 ± 1.73 75.95 ± 1.43 
CRBW 60.93 ± 0.19 9.93 ± 0.19 77.02 ± 1.88 86.95 ± 1.69 
CRWW 60.74 ± 0.20 12.22 ± 0.10 71.70 ± 1.79 83.92 ± 1.99 
BEW 16.25 ± 0.07 34.87 ± 0.01 164.59 ± 1.29 199.45 ± 1.25 
The values were expressed as mean ± standard deviation 
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2.2.3 Analytical HPLC-ELSD 
2.2.3.1 Preparation of standard solutions 
Standard stocks including hexadecane (C16), docosane (C22), pentacontane (C50),  
palmitic acid (C16), heptadecanoic acid (C17), oleic acid (C18:1), stearic acid (C18), 
eicosanoic acid (C20), docosanoic acid (C22), 1-triacontanol (C30), lignoceryl alcohol or 1-
tetracosanol (C24), lignoceric acid (C24), behenyl arachidate (C44) and lignoceryl 
lignocerate (C48) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Schnelldorf, 
Germany. HPLC-grade solvents used for analysis were hexane (EMD Milipore 
Corporation), methyl-tertbutylether (MTBE – Sigma-Aldrich), chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich) 
and acetic acid (Sigma-Aldrich). The standards were dissolved at 40C in 
chloroform/hexane (1:1) solvent at concentrations ranging between 1 – 2000 ppm, which 
spanned the concentrations of wax constituents in the samples for normal phase-HPLC 
analysis.   
2.2.3.2 Preparation of wax samples 
Chloroform/hexane 1:1 was chosen to prepare the wax samples at a concentration of 
20,000 ppm at 40C. Samples were diluted to 2000 ppm and filtered through a micro disk 
filter (Grace Discovery Sciences; 17 mm True Syr. 0.45 µm PVDF100pk) using a 1 mL 
Norm-Ject Syringe (Restek). 
2.2.3.3 Analysis of wax composition using HPLC-ELSD 
The analytical protocol from Hwang et al. (2002) was modified to fit on the Alliance 
HPLC system. The three solvents used in the mobile phase were solvent A (0.2% acetic 
acid in hexane), solvent B (0.2% acetic acid in MTBE) and solvent C (isopropanol). Two 
HPLC pumps were operated in gradient modes by a Waters 2690 separation module 
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combined with a gradient controller. A DEGASYS DG-130 degasser was employed to 
degas the mobile phase. A guard column (4 x 3.0 mm ID silica cartridge in a Security 
Guard cartridge system; Phenomenex) was connected to the main column Agilent Zorbax 
5 µm Rx-Sil (4.6 mm i.d. x 250 mm length) and both were heated at 40C. The Alltech 
3300 ELSD detector was operated at 60C with a nitrogen (N2) flow of 1.7 mL/min. The 
temperature during HPLC-ELSD operation should be controlled around 40C - 75C 
(depending on the melting temperature of the measured wax, but lower than evaporation 
temperature of diluted solvents) to avoid the solidification of waxes inside HPLC lines and 
columns (Moreau, Kohout, & Singh, 2002). The elution program and washing step are 
respectively described in Table 2.2 
Table 2.2 Washing steps, equilibration step and gradient program on the Alliance HPLC system 
Needle wash 1   Gradient  
Time (min) Solvent   
Time 
(min) Solvent 
  A (%) B (%) C (%)     A (%) B (%) C (%) 
0 75 25 0   0 100 0 0 
1.5 30 40 30   7 100 0 0 
2.5 30 40 30   9 95 5 0 
4.0 75 25 0   14 95 5 0 
4.5 75 25 0   16 75 25 0 
Needle wash 2   20 75 25 0 
0 75 25 0   24 40 60 0 
1.5 30 40 30   28 40 60 0 
2.5 30 40 30   30 0 40 60 
4.0 100 0 0   35 0 50 50 
4.5 100 0 0   50 40 60 0 
Equilibration   55 75 25 0 
0 100 0 0   65 75 25 0 
15 100 0 0           
Solvent A: hexane 0.2% acetic acid 
Solvent B: MTBE 0.2% acetic acid 
Solvent C: Isopropanol 
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2.2.4 Fraction collector 
A Waters fraction collector II was attached to the HPLC for the preparative collection 
of different wax classes, without connecting to the ELSD detector. The collector was 
programmed to collect each fraction at an interval of four minutes with an initial holding 
time of two minutes (fraction 1 of n-alkanes and WEs at minute 2-6, fraction 2 of FAs at 
minute 10-14, fraction 3 of FALs at minute 18-22). All fractions were collected from a 50 µL 
injection of a 5000 ppm wax sample at a flow rate of 1 mL/min after the separation with 
HPLC. Each fraction contained 4 mL and was derived for further analysis in GC-MS. 
2.2.5 Analytical GC-MS 
2.2.5.1 Preparation of standard solutions 
FAs were derived according to the method of Bicalho et al. (2008) using a 5.0 %v/v  
acetyl chloride/methanol (AcCl/MeOH) reagent. The FA standard solution (1000 ppm, 
volume = 100 µL) was transferred to a 4 mL vial (Interchrom with 13 mm screw caps), and 
the solvent was evaporated under a gentle stream of nitrogen (N2). One mL of reagent 
was added to the sample; the reaction proceeded for 30 min at 90C and was terminated 
by adding 1 mL of bi-distilled water. The sample was vortexed using an IKA Ms3 digital 
Vortex Mixer and a Super-mixer (Lab-line instruments; Melrose Park) and the upper layer 
was collected. Solvent was evaporated with N2 and re-dissolved into 1 mL of hexane in a 
1.5 mL crimp neck vial (Grace Discovery Science). The fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) 
were extracted twice for injection in GC-MS. 
The FAL fraction was transferred to a 4 mL vial and the solvent was eveporated 
under a nitrogen flow. The AcCl reagent (0.5 mL) was added to FAL fractions and the 
reaction proceeded for 30 minutes before AcCl was evaporated with a nitrogen flow. The 
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sample was re-dissolved with 1 mL of hexane in a 1.5 mL crimp neck vial for the injection 
in GC-MS. 
WEs were saponified according to a modified procedure of Colombini et al. (2009). 
The WE standard solution (1000 ppm, volume = 100 µL) was transferred to a 2-5 mL 
process vial (Biotage) with a magnetic stirrer and solvent was evaporated under N2. The 
sample was added with 1 mL of base reagent (10% KOH/EtOHaq solution) for 
saponification. The latter was subsequently heated at 90C for 2 hours (power~40 W) in a 
microwave oven equipped with a robotic arm for sampling (Biotage Microwave 
Synthesizer, Model Initiator 8). The saponified product consisting of FAs and FALs were 
extracted twice with 1 mL MTBE, followed by acidification with diluted HCl to pH 4 and 
extraction with 1 mL MTBE twice again. The complex extract of n-alkanes (co-eluted with 
WEs), FAs and FALs was evaporated under a gentle stream of N2. 1 mL of 5.0 %v/v 
AcCl/MeOH reagent was added to the dry sample and heated to 90°C for 30 minutes. 1 
mL of bidistilled water was added and the sample was extracted twice with 1 mL of MTBE. 
The solvent was evaporated under N2 and 1 mL of AcCl was added to the dried sample for 
30 minutes at room temperature. AcCl was evaporated under N2 and the sample was 
redissolved into 1 mL of hexane for injection in GC-MS. 
2.2.5.2 Preparation of wax samples 
After fractionation, the FA and FAL fractions were dried under N2. The WE fraction 
was transferred to a 2-5 mL process vial (Biotage) and dried under N2. The samples were 
derivatized according to the procedure described in part 2.2.5.1, but the derivatized 
samples were redissolved in 200 µL hexane and transferred to Mandrel point inserts with 
poly spring before injection in GC-MS. 
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2.2.5.3 Analysis of wax composition using GC-MS 
The major components in the derivatized samples were determined using an Agilent 
7890A GC System, equipped with an Agilent Technologies 5975C inert MSD (mass 
selective detector) with an automatic injector (Agilent technologies 7683B Series injector). 
The column was a fused capillary column HP-5MS (5 %wt diphenyl/95 %wt dimethyl-
polysiloxane, 30 m x 0.25 mm, film thickness 0.25 µm, Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, 
CA) with the GC injector setting at 250C. Samples of 1 µL were injected using a 10 µL 
syringe under splitless mode. The temperature program (Table 2.3) was applied to all 
fractions. The auxiliary temperature was set at 300C. The mass spectrometer was 
operated in the EI positive mode (70 eV). Helium was used as the carrier gas in a constant 
flow mode, and the flow rate was 4.1183 mL/min. The temperature of the MS ion source 
was kept at 230C and the temperature of the MS quadrupole was 150C. The detected 
low and high mass were 40 and 550 m/z, respectively.  
Table 2.3 Temperature program for GC-MS analysis 
 Rate (°C/min) Value (°C) Hold time (min) Run time (min) 
 0 50 1 1 
Rate 1 11 175 0 12.364 
Rate 2 10 240 0 18.864 
Rate 3 10 320 15 41.864 
2.2.6 Statistical analysis 
The experimental data are expressed as means ± standard deviation of three 
repetitions. The statistical tests were performed using SPSS version 22. One-way Anova 
test, two-sample T-test, Kruskall-Wallis test and Mann-Whitney U test were applied 
depending on the compliance of data to a normal distribution. Dunnet T’3 post-hoc test 
was used to find the significant difference in the Anova test when no homogeneity of 
variances is found. 
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2.3 Results and discussion 
2.3.1 Characterization of chemical classes in natural waxes using HPLC-ELSD 
HPLC-ELSD has proven its effectiveness as a tool for the separation of polar and 
non-polar lipidic classes (Moreau, Kohout, & Singh, 2002; Nordbäck & Lundberg, 1999). 
The use of hexane and MTBE combined with 0.2% acetic acid provided a better elution 
through the silica column for lipidic compounds which differ in polarity (Asikin, Takahashi, 
Hirose, Hou, Takara, & Wada, 2012). 
2.3.1.1 Determination of the retention time of each chemical class 
 
Figure 2.1 HPLC-ELSD output of a 100 ppm mixture containing standard docosane (1), behenyl arachidate 
(2), lignoceryl lignocerate (3), lignoceric acid (4), docosanoic acid (5), eicosanoic acid (6), stearic acid (7), 
oleic acid (8), triacontanol (9), and lignoceryl alcohol (10) 
A mixture of 10 standards (docosane, lignoceric acid, oleic acid, stearic acid, 
eicosanoic acid, docosanoic acid, triacontanol, lignoceryl alcohol, behenyl arachidate and 
lignoceryl lignocerate) was injected into HPLC-ELSD system to determine the retention 
time of each lipidic class. Because the sterol compound is acknowledged as a minor 
component in wax, it can be omitted in this study (Asikin, Takahashi, Hirose, Hou, Takara, 
& Wada, 2012). The application of the modified elution program (Table 2.3) led to 
distinctive retention times between the four chemical classes in order of increasing 
polarity. N-alkanes belong to the same chemical class as the elution solvent (0.2% acetic 
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acid in hexane) and eluted first, followed by WEs, FAs and FALs (Figure 2.1). For the 
standard mixture with high purity, each compound could be distinguished separately in its 
corresponding class, except for the two wax esters which eluted together. 
2.3.1.2 Analysis of each natural wax 
 
Figure 2.2 HPLC-ELSD outputs of rice bran wax (A), sunflower wax (B), beeswax (C), candelilla wax (D), 
carnauba Brazilian wax (E), carnauba wild wax (F), berry wax (G)  and standard solution (H) (1 n-alkane, 2 
WEs, 5 FAs and 2 FALs) 
(1): n-alkane fraction, (2): WE fraction, (3): FA fraction and (4): FAL fraction 
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For the separation of neat waxes, each peak represented one single chemical class 
because all the constituents in one class eluted together due to their similar polarity 
(Figure 2.2). Carnauba wax was an exception since peak 4 of the FALs was clearly 
separated (Figure 2.2 E and F). This may happen because the individual alcohols in 
carnauba wax significantly differ in polarity and chain length. 
Table 2.4 The chemical composition of the waxes analyzed through HPLC-ELSD on the Alliance system 
 RBW SW BW CLW CRBW CRWW BEW 
n-alkane 0.29 ±0.29a 0.17 ± 0.15a 26.84 ± 1.04b 72.92 ± 2.23c 0.41 ± 0.30a 0.16 ± 0.09a 0.03 ± 0.01a 
WE 93.49 ± 2.63E 96.23 ± 0.19E 58.00 ± 0.68C 15.76 ± 0.35B 62.05 ± 3.03D 58.99 ± 4.57C 0.02 ± 0.02A 
FA 6.00 ± 2.12a,b 3.29 ± 0.16a 8.75 ± 0.75b,c 9.45 ± 1.14c 6.80 ± 0.76a,b 6.32 ± 3.65a,b 95.70 ± 1.11e 
FAL 0.22 ± 0.22A 0.32 ± 0.38A 6.42 ± 0.90B 2.20 ± 1.02A,B 30.74 ± 2.48C 34.53 ± 3.45C 4.24 ± 1.10A,B 
All values are presented in % based on the peak area 
a, b, c, d, e, A, B, C, D, E:  Different letters in the same format style, within the same row, indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 
according to Dunnet T’3 post-hoc test (SPSS 22) 
After the separation of four lipidic classes in HPLC-ELSD, an integration was 
performed to compare the percentage of these chemical compounds in the waxes (Table 
2.4). RBW, SW and BEW are considered as mono-component materials with more than 
90% of the prominent constituent: WEs in RBW and SW; and FAs in BEW. SW contained 
96.23% of WEs, 3.29% of FAs, 0.32% of FALs and 0.17% of n-alkanes, which is different 
from TLC/GC-MS results obtained by Sindhu Kanya et al. (2007), who reported that 
sunflower seed wax from oil refineries contained 66% of WEs, 10% of FALs and 16% of 
FAs. The difference can be explained by the difference in wax origin and analysis 
methods. SW used by Kanya et al. (2007) was crude wax and purified in the laboratory, 
while SW in the present study was a pure product received from Kalhwax Company. The 
difference in sensitivity between TLC and HPLC-ELSD are also reasonable in terms of the 
variation in separation results. CRBW and CRWW, as expected, had a similar chemical 
composition, with a major WE fraction and a medium amount of FALs. BW and CLW 
showed a multi-component profile with respective WEs and n-alkanes being prominent. 
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BW also contained a considerable amount of HCs and FAs while CLW contained 
additional WEs and FAs. 
2.3.1.3 Fraction collection 
The wax samples at a concentration of 5000 ppm were prepared and stored at 5C. 
At low temperatures, CRWW, SW, CRBW and RBW showed severe precipitation at low 
temperatures while BEW solutions remained transparent. WEs were the least soluble in 
solvent containing hexane and 0.2% acetic acid/CHCl3 (50:50), causing a precipitation and 
turbidity in CRBW, CRWW, SW, RBW and BW samples which are rich in WEs. BEW 
consists mainly of FAs, which were better soluble in the solvent. Solutions of BW and CLW 
were turbid with the latter showing a strong viscous behavior. The increased viscosity in 
cooled CLW solutions was probably related with the high content of long n-alkanes, which 
became rigid upon cooling and solidified the solutions. After heating to 40C, 50 µL of a 
5000 ppm wax solution was injected into HPLC to separate the different chemical classes, 
which were collected as described in 2.2.4. Each wax was fractionated three times for a 
total of 72 fractions and all measurements were performed in triplicate. 
2.3.2 Identification of the chain length of chemical components in natural waxes 
using GC-MS 
2.3.2.1 Determination of the retention times of the standards 
The retention time (tr) of each compound was identified by injecting 1 µL of 100 ppm 
standard samples. The application of the proposed elution program (Table 2.3) led to 
distinctive retention times between different standards. Small chain lengths and low 
degree of packing reduce the retention time because they facilitate the ability of the 
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molecules to enter the vapor phase. These factors determine the order of elution for each 
standard within a chemical class, which is described in Table 2.5 
Table 2.5 Retention times of derivatized standard compounds with standard deviation. 
Alkyl chain length Average tr (min)   Std. Dev. 
Palmitic acid (C16) 15.813 ± 0.001 
Cetyl alcohol (C16) 16.718 ± 0.002 
N-heptadecanoic acid (C17) 16.758 ± 0.001 
Oleic acid (C18:1) 17.259 ± 0.256 
Stearic acid (C18) 17.676 ± 0.003 
Eicosanoic acid (C20) 19.518 ± 0.281 
Docosanoic acid (C22) 21.388 ± 0.127 
Docosanol (C22) 21.626 ± 0.002 
Lignoceric acid (C24) 22.771 ± 0.308 
Lignoceryl alcohol (C24) 23.077 ± 0.009 
Triacontanol (C30) 26.876 ± 0.007 
 
A linear temperature program was used to the estimate the retention times of other 
components with different chain lengths. By comparing these estimated values with the 
retention times of unknown components in a derivatized wax fraction, it was possible to 
confirm these retention times owing to the powerful discriminatory capacity of the GC-MS 
and the availability of the NIST library database (Table 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8). 
Table 2.6 Confirmed retention times of n-alkanes 
Alkyl chain length Confirmed tr (min) Alkyl chain length Confirmed tr (min) 
24 20.014 31 25.032 
25 20.809 32 25.631 
26 21.565 33 26.236 
27 22.300 34 26.816 
28 23.010 35 27.410 
29 23.702 36 28.085 
30 24.365  37   
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Table 2.7 Estimated and confirmed retention times of fatty acid methyl esters 
Alkyl chain 
length 
Estimated tr 
(min) 
Confirmed tr 
(min) 
∆ 
(min)
Alkyl chain 
length 
Estimated tr 
(min) 
Confirmed tr 
(min) 
∆ 
(min)
12 11.695 11.718 0.023 25 23.234 23.223 0.011
14 13.820 13.833 0.013 26:1 23.756 23.753 0.003
15 14.836 14.847 0.011 26 23.915 23.914 0.001
16:1 15.587 15.584 0.003 27 24.579 24.569 0.010
16 15.824 15.823 0.001 28:1 25.076 25.074 0.002
18:1 17.447 17.449 0.002 28 25.220 25.216 0.004
18 17.689 17.686 0.003 29 25.832 25.833 0.001
19 18.573 18.571 0.002 30:1 26.320 26.313 0.007
20:1 19.202 19.199 0.003 30 26.439 26.436 0.003
20 19.445 19.422 0.023 31 27.036 27.022 0.014
21 20.242 20.238 0.004 32:1 27.531 27.527 0.004
22:1 20.837 20.826 0.011 32 27.652 27.649 0.003
22 21.033 21.027 0.006 33 28.249 28.362 0.113
23 21.790 21.784 0.006 34:1 29.041 29.029 0.012
24:1 22.342 22.340 0.002 34 29.183 29.182 0.001
24 22.523 22.527 0.004         
  
Table 2.8 Estimated and confirmed retention times of acetylated alcohols 
Alkyl chain 
length 
Estimated tr 
(min) 
Confirmed tr 
(min) 
∆ 
(min)
Alkyl chain 
length 
Estimated tr 
(min) 
Confirmed tr 
(min) 
∆ 
(min)
18 18.411 18.401 0.010 27 25.082 25.065 0.017
19 19.192 n/a n/a 28 25.771 25.696 0.075
20 20.086 n/a n/a 29 26.301 26.294 0.007
21 20.744 20.079 0.665 30 26.904 26.888 0.016
22 21.657 21.623 0.034 31 27.560 27.497 0.063
23 22.370 22.316 0.054 32 28.221 28.203 0.018
24 23.088 23.075 0.013 33 28.854 28.837 0.017
25 23.790 23.830 0.040 34 29.928 29.904 0.024
26 24.437 24.426 0.011         
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2.3.2.2 Analysis of n-alkanes 
 
Figure 2.3 Chromatogram of n-alkane fraction from beeswax (A) and candelilla wax (B)   
After the separation through the fraction collector, the n-alkane fractions of beeswax 
(BW) and candelilla wax (CLW) (resulting from HPLC-ELSD) were subjected to GC-MS 
without derivatization. The data in Figure 2.3 and Table 2.9 show that the major 
constituents in the n-alkane class of BW and CLW are odd-numbered long chains, among 
which C31 contributes the most to CLW composition (accounting for more than 80%) while 
BW contains a considerable amount of C27, C29 and C31. These results are comparable to 
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those previously reported (Toro-Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-
Alonso, Alonzo-Macias, & González-Chávez, 2007; Tulloch, 1973)  
2.3.2.3 Analysis of fatty acids and fatty alcohols 
The long-chain FAs and FALs (>20 carbons) were not volatile enough and the 
presence of the free polar head group hampered the movement through the column. By 
first deriving the FAs and FALs into their non-polar derivatives, the resultant peak shape 
and resolution in GC-MS chromatogram were improved (Asikin, Takahashi, Hirose, Hou, 
Takara, & Wada, 2012). The fractions of FAs and FALs were derivatized by applying the 
acid-catalyzed esterification and acetylation, converting them into fatty acid methyl esters 
(FAMEs) and alcohol acetates, respectively. The use of GC-MS allows us to refine the 
chromatograms by extracting the ions with a certain m/z value (m/z = mass number/charge 
number of ions). The mass value of 74 m/z is highly characteristic in the analysis of 
FAMEs because of the McLafferty rearrangement. 
Short-chain components (< 14 carbons), unsaturated components and components 
with an odd-alkyl chain were present in very low amounts, indicating that the FA portion of 
natural waxes consisted largely of components with an even alkyl chain between 16 and 
32 carbon atoms. The main FA components in each wax are summarized in Table 2.9. 
Palmitic acid was present in all waxes and contributed remarkably to the FA composition 
of BEW which contained more than 90 %wt of short-chain components (C16 and C18). 
According to the reference provided by the supplier, most of the FAs in BEW are bound on 
the glycerol backbones. Therefore, it is necessary to know how these FAs are bound by 
determining the amount of free fatty acids (FFAs), MAGs, DAGs and TAGs via the carbon 
number analysis. BEW was dissolved in 2 mL pyridine and subsequently added with 0.4 
mL N-methyl-N-trimethylsilytrifluoroacetamide (MSTFA). The reaction proceeded at room 
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temperature in 10 – 15 min before using nitrogent to evaporate the solvent at temperature 
40 – 50C. One L of the product will be injected into GC, in which the column was 
capillary fused silica SIMDIST (10 m x 0.53 mm), carrier gas was helium and CP sil 5 
(Chrompack) was used as the stationary phase. BEW was found to contain FFA C16 (10%) 
and C18 (6.3%); DAG C32 (7%), C34 (4.9%) and C36 (2%); and TAG C48 (23.3%), C50 (28%), 
C52 (11%) and C54 (5%).   
Two types of carnauba wax (CRBW and CRWW) are both products derived from the 
leaves of the palm, Copernicia cerifera, which were expected to show a similar 
composition. Lignoceric acid (C24) was reported as the major FA in carnauba wax 
(Asperger, Engewald, & Fabian, 2001), and there was the same proportion of multi FAs in 
both carnauba waxes used in this study. CLW is a unique wax containing a high 
percentage of longer alkyl chain FAs (C24 – C32). The length of FAs in SW and RBW 
ranged from 16 to 24 carbon atoms which is congruent with Kanya et al., (2007) who 
identified the predominant FAs in crude SW to be arachidic acid (C20) and behenic acid 
(C22). The chromatogram in Figure 2.4 suggests that more than 95% of the FA fraction in 
BW consisted of FAs with an even chain length ranging from 12 to 34 carbon atoms, in 
which C16 and C24 were the primary constituents. The results are consistent with those 
from Tulloch et al. (1973). 
The FAL portion in natural waxes was largely comprised of components with an even 
alkyl chain ranging between 22 and 34 carbon atoms. SW and RBW possessed the similar 
FAL composition, which contained mainly C24, C26, C28 and C30 FAL. In comparison, C24 
FAL and C30 FAL were reported to be the principal alcohol in crude SW (34.80 %wt) 
(Kanya, Rao, & Sastry, 2007) and in RBW (Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2009), 
respectively. Triacontanol (C30) was identified as the primary FAL in CLW (42.28 %wt) and 
BW (29.23 %wt) which coincided with the findings from Endlein and Peleikis (2011). The 
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FAL chromatogram of BW is clearly indicated in Figure 2.4. There was no significant 
difference in FAL composition between CRBW and CRWW. The principal components 
ranged from 30 to 34 carbon atoms, which confirms the results of Asperger et al. (1999) 
who reported C30 (triacontanol) and C32 (dotriacontanol) to be the main FAL in carnauba 
wax.  
 
Figure 2.4 GC-MS chromatograms of different fractions in beeswax, including 
Fatty acids (A), fatty alcohols (B), fatty acid moieties (C) and fatty alcohol moieties (D) of wax esters 
Xi: fatty n-alkanes 
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2.3.2.4 Analysis of wax esters 
Table 2.9 N-alkanes, fatty acids and fatty alcohols, fatty acid moieties and fatty alcohol moieties of wax 
esters analyzed through GC-MS (percentage based on its corresponding fraction) 
 RBW SW BW CLW CRBW CRWW BEW 
n-alkane        
C27 // // 40.28 ± 3.43 0.15 ± 0.13 // // // 
C29 // // 25.63 ± 1.90 6.26 ± 2.57 // // // 
C31 // // 18.05 ± 0.85 82.48 ± 1.95 // // // 
C33 // // 3.12 ± 1.19 7.68 ± 0.85 // // // 
FA        
C16 20.76 ± 2.55b 33.18 ± 2.90d 30.11 ± 5.57cd 17.84 ± 1.78a 16.17 ± 1.85a 28.57 ± 6.04c 82.13 ± 2.49e 
C18 5.54 ± 0.61b 20.42 ± 1.83e 6.84 ± 1.54b 1.90 ± 0.29a 17.78 ± 1.79d 5.38 ± 1.78b 11.26 ± 1.67c 
C20 8.70 ± 1.58b 22.12 ± 2.05d 1.74 ± 0.64a 1.31 ± 0.29a 10.57 ± 2.14c 9.14 ± 0.65bc 0.39 ± 0.19a 
C22 17.52 ± 3.12e 9.83 ± 2.26d 4.33 ± 1.39b 1.60 ± 0.17a 6.28 ± 2.40c 5.50 ± 0.35bc // 
C24 28.33 ± 3.91d 4.00 ± 0.95b 27.80 ± 2.84d 0.64 ± 0.19a 15.47 ± 3.49c 13.37 ± 3.79c // 
C26 3.36 ± 0.76b 2.26 ± 0.40b 6.55 ± 0.76c 0.90 ± 0.29a 6.17 ± 1.15c 5.25 ± 2.30c // 
C28 3.34 ± 0.71a 2.85 ± 0.09a 7.20 ± 0.30b 3.13 ± 0.24a 10.58 ± 0.18c 9.78 ± 2.24c // 
C30 3.03 ± 0.80b 0.99 ± 0.73a 6.60 ± 0.31d 31.38 ± 0.82e 4.70 ± 2.39c 4.50 ± 1.17c // 
FAL        
C24 25.30 ± 2.08c 25.25 ± 1.13c 12.01 ± 2.11b 1.77 ± 0.12a // // // 
C26 26.15 ± 0.36d 24.11 ± 2.91c 9.46 ± 2.60b 4.53 ± 1.25a // // // 
C28 16.16 ± 1.41c 17.74 ± 1.68c 12.95 ± 1.35b 11.48 ± 1.45b 6.38 ±1.64a 5.67 ± 0.37a // 
C30 15.39 ± 1.36b 10.46 ± 3.00a 29.23 ± 0.20c 42.28 ± 2.30d 13.94 ± 1.22b 13.22 ± 0.38b // 
C32 9.47 ± 2.50b 5.92 ± 0.63a 20.40 ± 2.74d 14.57 ± 1.97c 65.39 ± 2.71e 68.29 ± 0.82e // 
C34 4.70 ± 0.15b // 3.94 ± 0.28ab 2.83 ± 0.20a 11.17 ± 1.05c 10.95 ± 1.20c // 
Wax ester fraction       
FA moieties RBW SW BW CLW CRBW CRWW BEW 
C16 8.63 ± 1.47b 4.89 ± 1.85a 80.27 ± 4.50f 34.16 ± 3.91e 15.16 ± 5.19c 19.35 ± 0.46d 79.89 ± 4.55f 
C18 4.97 ± 0.69a 4.84 ± 1.49a 9.54 ± 1.57b 17.44 ± 1.01d 16.69 ± 3.91d 19.00 ± 9.47e 13.25 ± 2.38c 
C20 22.95 ± 1.25e 48.65 ± 6.87f 0.51 ± 0.15a 6.31 ± 3.23b 16.02 ± 0.11d 13.06 ± 2.67c // 
C22 26.75 ± 2.19d 24.14 ± 1.55d 0.43 ± 0.17a 10.87 ± 2.56bc 12.19 ± 0.77c 9.47 ± 1.48b // 
C24 27.83 ± 1.17e 5.87 ± 1.27b 0.47 ± 0.19a 1.20 ± 0.70a 22.38 ± 5.35d 18.65 ± 4.11c // 
FAL moieties        
C18 2.80 ± 0.93a 1.82 ± 0.60a 2.93 ± 0.85a 20.70 ± 7.09c 13.69 ± 3.10b 21.48 ± 1.13c 66.02 ± 2.42d 
C22 6.92 ± 1.04 9.48 ± 1.43 // // 3.08 ± 0.09 2.55 ± 0.51 // 
C24 29.46 ± 4.24e 34.41 ± 4.06f 25.19 ± 3.50d 2.05 ± 0.08a 3.61 ± 1.66ab 4.41 ± 0.92b 8.77 ± 2.09c 
C26 23.94 ± 1.10e 30.07 ± 1.10f 14.20 ± 0.94d 8.18 ± 1.16c 1.73 ± 0.87a 1.46 ± 0.64a 3.82 ± 0.29b 
C28 13.70 ± 1.31d 12.15 ± 1.98c 13.45 ± 0.51cd 18.72 ± 0.79e 3.15 ± 1.98b 1.60 ± 0.52a 3.32 ± 0.07b 
C30 11.16 ± 2.92b 4.01 ± 1.59a 26.12 ± 1.70c 26.64 ± 3.05c 11.95 ± 0.74b 10.37 ± 2.25b 3.05 ± 0.08a 
C32 5.31 ± 2.68b 2.20 ± 0.28a 13.57 ± 1.73d 7.99 ± 2.48c 51.74 ± 6.57f 47.89 ± 7.30e 3.53 ± 0.06ab 
The symbol “//” refers to compounds of which the amount is less than the detection limit 
a, b, c, d, e:  Different letters within the same row indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 -according to Dunnet T’3 post-hoc test 
(SPSS 22) 
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The saponification procedure severed the wax esters into fatty acid and fatty alcohol 
moieties which were derived for the characterization in GC-MS. Table 2.9 shows that the 
FA and FAL moieties of the wax ester fraction consisted of components with an even alkyl 
chain ranging between 16 and 32 carbon atoms.  
The prevalent FA moieties of WEs were behenic acid (C22) and lignoceric acid (C24) 
in RBW, and arachidic acid (C20) in SW, which are comparable with the reported values 
(Kanya, Rao, & Sastry, 2007; Vali, Ju, Kaimal, & Chern, 2005). In general, the chain-
lengths of FA moieties did not exceed 24 carbons. The dominant FA moieties of WEs in 
BW were C16 and C18 (Figure 2.4). FA moieties of WEs in BEW were rich in short-chain 
components (C16 – C18) with approximately 80% of palmitic acid. FA moieties of WEs in 
CRBW and CRWW were similar, with C16, C18 and C24 FA as the predominant 
constituents. 
The FALs in the WE fraction ranged between 18 and 32 carbon atoms (Table 2.9). 
The prevalent FAL moieties of WEs in RBW and SW were lignoceryl (C24) and ceryl (C26) 
alcohol, which differs from the report of Vali et al. (2005) who found C30 as the primary FAL 
of WEs in RBW. However, the FAL moieties in SW are comparable to those reported by 
Kanya et al. (2007) and Carelli et al. (2002) but in different percentages. C24, C26, C28, C30 
and C32 were the predominant FALs present in WEs of BW (Figure 2.4). Triacontanyl 
palmitate (C46) was established as the principal WE in BW (Tulloch, 1973), which is 
confirmed in the current study by a high relative amount of C16 FA moiety (80.27 %wt) and 
C30 FAL (26.12 %wt) moiety. Triacontanol (C30) was also the dominant FAL in WEs of 
CLW, followed by C18 and C28 FAL.  
The results suggest that the chain length of wax esters in these natural waxes varied 
from 32 to 68 carbon atoms. Most natural WEs were comprised of a short-chain FA moiety 
bound to a longer-chain FAL moiety. The hydrolysis of WEs to its building blocks and the 
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subsequent analysis makes it challenging to determine how the moieties are bound to 
each other, but it demonstrates a rationale to explore innovative techniques for chemical 
characterization of natural waxes. The suggesting predominant WEs in waxes might be: 
C44 – C50 in SW, C44 – C52 in RBW, C40 – C48 in BW, C34 – C52 in CLW, C34 – C56 in CRBW 
and CRWW, and C34 – C38 in BEW.   
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CHAPTER 3. GELLING BEHAVIOR OF NATURAL WAXES IN RICE BRAN 
OIL AS INFLUENCED BY THEIR CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
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3.1 Introduction 
Crystallization of waxes in liquid oils generally results in particulate gels where the 
network based on the weak interactions of crystals and crystalline aggregates immobilizes 
the liquid oil into a three-dimensional structure (Marangoni, 2012). It is worth mentioning 
that the structure of aggregates formed by solid particles is not permanent and changes in 
time during shear with convergence of smaller particles and dismembering of large 
aggregates (Uriev, 1994). The rheological character of the particle gel is assumed to be 
ultimately determined by the nature of the interactions between the aggregated particles, 
as well as the structural arrangement of the particles within the gel network (Lupi, 
Gabriele, Greco, Baldino, Seta, & de Cindio, 2013; Shi, Liu, Li, Strom, & Xu, 2009). Thus, 
it is very important to have good insight into the deformation and flow behavior under 
applied shear of the wax-based oleogels to increase our fundamental understanding for 
their possible future food applications. In this study, a number of natural waxes were 
evaluated for their ability to make oleogels from rice bran oil. Rice bran oil was used as the 
oil model of oleogels due to its high amounts of nutritional substances like oryzanol and 
antioxidants (Yu, Kim, Kim, Lee, Bae, & Lee, 2006). The objective of this study was to 
investigate the gelation behavior of different waxes in rice bran oil using rheology 
measurement. Specifically, the gelling behavior was studied by recording the course of the 
elastic modulus (G’) and viscous modulus (G”) during cooling from 90C to 5C. Then, 
linear visco-elastic region, frequency sweep, flow behavior and thixotropic properties of the 
formed wax-based oleogels were investigated. These properties were subsequently 
correlated to the major components in natural waxes to improve the understanding on 
wax-based gelation. The influence of cooling rate on gelling properties of 5.0 %wt wax-
based oleogels was also discussed. 
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3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Materials 
Rice bran oil (RBO) (Suriny brand, Surin Bran Oil Company, Thailand) was 
purchased from a local supermarket in Ghent (Belgium). The chemical specifications and 
thermal behavior of rice bran oil can be found in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.1. 
Table 3.1 Chemical specifications of rice bran oil 
  Acid value Para-anisidine value Peroxide value 
Mean 9.32 40.57 3.67 
Standard deviation 0.12 0.71 0.28 
Variation coefficient (%) 1.27 1.75 7.67 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Cooling (A) and heating (B) curves of rice bran oil 
Numbers indicate the peak crystallization (A) and melting (B) temperatures of rice bran oil 
Fatty acids in RBO were converted into corresponding fatty acid methyl esters 
(FAMEs) and analyzed in an interscience thermofocus GC (Shimadzu Co., Japan) 
equipped with a TX – 2330 column and a flame ionization detector in which hydrogen was 
used as carrier gas. The FAMEs were prepared by dissolving two drops of the oil sample 
in 9 mL hexane and reacting with 1 mL of 2N methanolic potassium hydroxide reagent. 
The blend was shaken for 30 seconds and subsequently allowed to settle at room 
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temperature. Approximately 1 mL of the hexane layer was carefully pipetted into a GC vial. 
Preparation of FAMEs was performed in triplicate for each sample. An aliquot of one L 
was injected using an autosampler. Peak identification was based on rentention times in 
comparison with a FAME standard chromatogram. Peak quantification was expressed as 
percentage of FAMEs by taking the ratio of each peak area to the total area of all peaks in 
the GC. The major fatty acids in rice bran oil are oleic acid (44.23%), linoleic acid 
(29.97%), palmitic acid (19.97%), stearic acid (2.14%), and arachidic acid (1.05%). 
The separation of acylglycerols was performed using a HPLC equipped with an 
evaporative light scattering detector (HPLC – ELSD) (2000 ES, Altech ELSD), as 
described by Rombaut, De Clercq, Foubert, and Dewettinck (2009). An Altima HP C18 HL 
column (150 x 3.0 mm, particle size of 3 m) was used with a mobile phase of 
dichloromethane and acetonitrile solution (30:70, v/v) at a flow rate of 0.72 mL/min. The 
RBO sample was prepared in the mobile phase at a concentration of 10 mg/mL and then 
25 L was injected via a full loop injection mode using an autosampler. The temperature of 
the column and the detector was programmed at 20C and 64C, respectively. Nitrogen 
was used as the carrier gas at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min for the detector. The major TAGs 
in RBO include LOO (13.96%), PLO (17.37%), OOO (12.53%), POO (15.30%), LLO 
(9.81%), PLL (9.06%), PLP (5.43%), POP (5.02%) and LLL (3.18%). 
Analysis of gamma-oryzanol in RBO was determined using reversed phase HPLC 
with UV detection (325 nm) at 30C. The main column (Cartridge, 25 cm x 4 mm, ID 5 m) 
was filled with C18-reversed phase silica (Merck Superspher 100 RP-18). The 
concentration of gamma-oryzanol in RBO in this study was 134  0.21 ppm. 
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3.2.2 Sample preparation 
To form oleogels, natural waxes (RBW, SW, BW, CLW, CRBW, CRWW, and BEW) 
were dispersed in RBO within the concentration range 0.5 – 10.0 %wt. The wax-oil 
mixtures were heated at 90C under mild agitation (200 rpm) using a magnetic stirrer 
(Model EM300T, Labotech Inc., Germany) for 10-30 min until clear solutions were 
obtained. The clear oily solutions were subsequently transferred into plastic cups before 
being cooled down to 5C at a cooling rate of 2C/min and stored at 5C overnight in a 
thermal cabinet for further experiments. 
3.2.3 Rheological behavior 
All the rheological measurements were carried out using an advanced rheometer 
AR2000ex (TA Instruments, New Castle, USA) equipped with a Peltier system and water 
bath (Julabo, Seelbach, Germany) for temperature control. The starch pasting cell (shear 
rate factor = 4.5, shear stress factor = 48600 m-3, gap = 5500 µm) (more details in 
Appendix) was utilized to record the gelling points during cooling from 90 to 5°C at three 
cooling rates of 2C/min, 5C/min and 10C/min. Parallel plate (cross–hatched; diameter,  
= 40.0 mm; gap = 1000 µm) geometry was used for both oscillatory and flow 
measurements. To conduct dynamic experiments, amplitude stress sweeps within the 
range of 0.01 – 100 Pa were applied to determine the linear viscoelastic region (LVR) of 
wax-based oleogels at a frequency of 1.0 Hz. Frequency sweeps (0.01 – 100 Hz) were 
performed at 5C and a stress value within LVR to investigate the time-dependent 
deformation behavior of oleogels at different time intervals. Further, steady state flow 
measurements were performed by logarithmically increasing the shear rate from 0.1 to 20 
s-1. The flow curves thus obtained were fitted to the general Herschel-Bulkley (Equation 1) 
model using Sigma Plot version 12 software. Moreover, the apparent viscosity * of 
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oleogels at alternating low and high shear rate (0.1 and 10 s-1, respectively) was recorded 
to study their thixotropic behavior.  
ߪ ൌ ߪ௢ ൅ ܭߛሶ ௡                                                                                          (Equation 1) 
where 
ߪ: shear stress (Pa) 
ߪ௢: yield stress (Pa) 
K: consistency index (Pa.sn) 
ߛሶ : shear rate (s-1) 
n: flow index 
3.2.4 Statistical analysis 
The experimental data are expressed as means ± standard deviation of three 
repetitions and were analyzed using one factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 
equality of variances were verified using Levene’s test prior to usage of Tukey’s test to 
compare the mean values at p < 0.05 significance level. 
3.3 Results and discussion 
3.3.1 Determination of the minimum gelling concentration 
In search of efficient oleogelators in RBO, a number of different waxes were 
evaluated for their minimum quantity required for gelation. Accordingly, the phase diagram 
(Figure 3.1) shows their oil-gelling capacity in the concentration range 0.5 to 10.0 %wt. 
This phase diagram was built by visual assessment and confirmed by amplitude sweeps at 
5C, measuring the difference between elastic and viscous modulus in the LVR (G’LVR and 
G”LVR, respectively). The description as gel, viscous sol (thick liquid) or liquid was 
assessed based on the appearance of samples. The samples that did not flow within the 
timeframe (24 hours) of the experiment were described as gel (G’LVR > G”LVR ≥ 50 Pa), 
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those that flowed slowly as viscous sol (10 Pa ≤ G’LVR < G”LVR < 50 Pa) and those that 
immediately flowed as liquid (G’LVR < G”LVR < 10 Pa). 
 According to Marangoni (2012), an efficient gelator needs to balance its solubility 
and insolubility in a solvent to achieve the proper interactions between gelator-gelator and 
gelator-solvent. The higher concentration of wax required to form a self-standing oleogel is 
indicative of the relatively high solubility of the wax in the oil. To support this hypothesis, a 
pNMR test was done for the 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels at 5C (Figure 4.1 A). RBO was 
liquid at the measuring temperature (Figure 3.1) which demonstrated that the solid content 
in wax-based oleogels can be attributed to the chemical components in natural waxes and 
their interactions with the triglycerides in RBO. 
The phase diagram (Figure 3.2) shows that SW, CLW, BEW and BW formed a gel at 
a concentration as low as 1.0 – 1.5 %wt at 5C. A similar gelling behavior was reported in 
a CLW/safflower oil system (0.5 – 1.0 %wt) (Toro-Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-
Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Alonzo-Macias, & González-Chávez, 2007), in a SW/sunflower 
oil system (0.5 – 1.0 %wt) (Hwang, Kim, Singh, Winkler Moser, & Liu, 2012), and in a 
BW/olive oil system (1.0 %wt) (Yılmaz & Öğütcü, 2014a). RBO has an onset crystallization 
temperature at -6.37C and no solid particles were found at 5C which confirms the role of 
wax crystals in gelation of RBO. This is the first time BEW was utilized as an oleogelator in 
liquid oils. Despite its low melting property, BEW is as effective as 1.0 %wt to build a 
gelling network at 5C. CRWW and CRBW, both extracted from the Brazilian palm tree 
Copernicia Cerifera but from 2 different origins, gelled RBO from 2.0 and 4.0 %wt onwards 
respectively due to their higher solubility in RBO (2.0% and 2.2% solid content, 
respectively, Figure 4.1A). Among the studied waxes, carnauba waxes (CRBW and 
CRWW) showed the least amount of crystalline phase at lower temperature (SC lower 
than 2.2 %, Figure 4.1A) indicating a higher solubility of these waxes in RBO compared to 
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other studied waxes. Subsequently, the minimum gelling concentration of CRBW and 
CRWW was relatively higher. Relatively inefficient gelling of RBO was observed for RBW. 
Conversely, previous studies (Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2009; Hwang, Kim, 
Singh, Winkler Moser, & Liu, 2012) reported minimum gelling concentrations of RBW in 
salad oil, olive oil, tea seed oil and sunflower oil to be as low as 0.5 – 1.0 %wt. However, 
we observed that below 5.0 %wt, no gelation took place in RBO even after 48 h storage at 
5C, despite the presence of crystals as seen microscopically, indicating that the 
crystalline phase was not sufficient to develop a network that could hold the liquid oil into a 
gel-like structure. RBW is in fact a component present in unrefined RBO and as a 
consequence, it can be assumed that RBW has a reasonable solubility in RBO and, 
accordingly, a relatively high minimum gelling concentration.  
 
Figure 3.2 Phase diagram of natural waxes in RBO based on the concentration and the corresponding 
gelling properties at 5C 
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 3.3.2 Gelling behavior of wax-based oleogels at the same concentration of 5.0 %wt  
3.3.2.1 Gelling behavior of wax-based oleogels during cooling 
 
Figure 3.3 Influence of cooling rate on gelling behavior of 5.0 %wt oleogel prepared with rice bran wax (A), 
sunflower wax (B), beeswax (C), and candelilla wax (D) 
In order to evaluate the importance of cooling rate on crystallization behavior to tailor 
the macroscopic gelling property of wax-based oleogels, rheology measurement was 
explored to determine the gelling behavior during cooling of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels 
(Figure 3.3 and 3.4).  
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Figure 3.4 Influence of cooling rate on gelling behavior of 5.0 %wt oleogel prepared with carnauba Brazilian 
wax (A), carnauba wild wax (B), berry wax (C); and isothermal gelling behavior of berry wax (BEW)-oleogel 
and sunflower wax (SW)-oleogel after the cooling rate 2C/min (D) 
Prior to oleogel formation (at temperatures above the melting points of the waxes), 
the samples showed the liquid-like behavior (G” > G’) (Shapiro, 2011). Upon cooling below 
the melting point of gelator, the solubility of the wax in RBO decreases, microscopic phase 
separation occurs and further supercooling results in nucleation (Marangoni, 2012).  An 
increase in G’ and viscosity after passing the gel point (G’ = G”) can be attributed to a 
three-dimensional network formed by random aggregation and mutual entanglement of 
wax crystals as well as interaction with the solvent (RBO) (Wright & Marangoni, 2006). The 
gelling trend of wax particles in RBO can be divided into three groups. Group 1 includes 
RBW-, BW- and CRWW-oleogel as both loss modulus (G”) and storage modulus (G’) 
initially increased with the decreasing temperature in the first period (G” > G’), followed by 
an increase of G’ and G’ equalled G” in the second period, and finally a surging of G’ to be 
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higher than G” (characteristic of a gel) (Figure 3.3 A, C and 3.4 B). SW-, CLW- and 
CRBW-oleogels belong to group 2 as the gelation occurred in 2 periods: both G’ and G” 
dramatically surged to the highest point in the first period, followed by an increase of G’ 
and a decrease of G”, indicative of the gel formation (Figure 3.3 B, D and 3.4 A). Only the 
low-melting BEW-oleogel belongs to the last group as the gelation happened at very low 
temperature at the end of the cooling procedure (Figure 3.4 C). However, the gel strength 
keeps rising after the first 60 min at 5C and surges to its maximum after 180 min before 
reaching the equilibrium (Figure 3.4 D). This is different from the gelling of the high-
melting SW-oleogel as the gelation already finished during the instant cooling and 
maintained the strength during isothermal step at 5C (Figure 3.2H).  
The gelation in all wax-based oleogels occurred at a higher temperature under a 
slower cooling rate of 2C/min than under higher cooling rates (5 and 10C/min) which 
agrees with the higher onset crystallization at slower cooling rates obsered by DSC (Table 
4.1). CRWW-oleogel is an exception as the gel formation happened at higher temperature 
under the higher cooling rate of 10C/min, followed by 5C/min and 2C/min (contrast to 
the DSC crystallization behavior in Table 4.1). This exception coincides with the findings of 
Morales-Rueda et al. (2009), who reported the thermo-dynamic driving force for gelation 
changed faster as the cooling rate increased. As a result, the gelator molecules had less 
time to organize and required a lower temperature to achieve the molecular packing for 
gelation at 10C/min than at 1C/min. The gel strength of the samples obtained at a slow 
cooling rate was higher than that of the samples cooled at higher cooling rates (Morales-
Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Weiss, & Toro-Vazquez, 2009). At the end of the 
cooling procedure, G’ values of SW- and CLW-oleogel showed almost no difference 
between the three cooling rates. For BW-, CRBW- and BEW-oleogel, the end storage 
modulus obtained at a cooling rate of 2C/min was higher than that at 5C/min and 
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10C/min. Nevertheless, the CRWW-oleogel exhibited a similar storage modulus at both 
10C/min and 5C/min, which was higher than that value obtained at 2C/min. RBW-
oleogel had a higher storage modulus at the high cooling rate 10C/min, followed by the 
value obtained at 2C/min and 5C/min. According to Marangoni et al. (2012), the fat 
models crystallized at 10C/min possessed a higher storage modulus than the samples 
crystallized at slower cooling rates. They also hypothesized that samples with similar 
polymorphism can have different hardness due to the difference in structure at the nano 
and mesoscale. Patel et al. (2013) observed that the finer crystals appeared at higher 
cooling rates promoted the stronger network formation in shellac-oleogels than at lower 
cooling rates due to the higher crystal-crystal interaction (an increase in the total effective 
surface area of crystals).   
Table 3.2 presents the gelling temperature Tgel determined rheologically (the point 
where phase angle,  = 45) by cooling the wax/RBO dispersions from 90C to 5C at a 
rate of 2C/min, compared with the crystallization temperature Tc, onset and Tc (measured at 
the same rate using DSC, Chapter 4). 
SW formed a gel in RBO at the highest temperature (52.63C). Further, CRBW, 
CRWW, CLW and RBW formed a gel at relatively high temperature (30 – 50C) as 
compared to BEW (5.23C). It should be noted that BEW oleogels exhibited the lowest 
crystallization temperature (Tc 15.41C and 10.04C) which explains the lowest Tgel values. 
In case of CRWW oleogel, although Tc was somewhat higher than in SW oleogel, its Tgel is 
significantly lower, suggesting a delayed network formation as compared to the SW 
oleogel. Once the nucleation occurs, gelator molecules continue to diffuse to the crystal 
surface and accrete onto the growing crystal surface. This process continues until the self-
assembled crystals entangle and form a continuous three-dimensional network capable of 
immobilizing the liquid oil (Rogers, Pedersen, & Quaroni, 2009). 
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Table 3.2 Gelling temperature Tgel and onset crystallization temperatures Tc, onset and Tc of 5.0 %wt wax-
based oleogels under cooling at 2C/min 
Wax-based oleogels Tgel (°C) Tc, onset (°C) Tc (°C) 
RBW 48.67 ± 0.42e 56.71 ± 0.35d 55.01 ± 0.78d 
SW 52.63 ± 0.41f 62.13 ± 0.08f 57.67 ± 0.19e 
BW 22.00 ± 1.65b 46.97 ± 0.24c 43.03 ± 0.81c 
CLW 30.47 ± 0.06c 44.21 ± 0.21b 37.56 ± 0.14b 
CRBW 43.47 ± 1.10d 59.08 ± 0.30e 57.75 ± 0.29e 
CRWW 24.10 ± 0.44b 63.21 ± 0.59f 61.86 ± 0.37f 
BEW 5.23 ± 0.10a 15.41 ± 0.13a 10.04 ± 0.01a 
a, b, c, d, e, f, g:  Different letters, within the same column, indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 
according to Tukey post-hoc test (SPSS 22) 
3.3.2.2 Oscillatory rheological behavior 
The LVR of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels from RBO were assessed by performing the 
stress sweep tests at a low frequency (f = 1.0 Hz) and temperature of 5C (Figure 3.5). 
While interpreting the LVR curve, the gel strength of a sample can be judged based on 3 
factors: the difference between G’ and G”; the value of G’ in LVR (G’LVR) and the length of 
the linear region of the curve (Patel, et al., 2014).  All the samples exhibited a gel property 
with G’ values higher than G” at 5.0 %wt level of natural waxes albeit with a different gel 
strength. The oleogel from SW had the highest G’LVR (64318 Pa) as compared with the 
others; however, BW, BEW, CLW, CRWW oleogels also exhibited a strong gel property 
with G’ value higher than 10000 Pa. As mentioned before, RBW had a relatively higher 
solubility in RBO leading to a weaker network formation and thus a weaker gel strength as 
suggested from the low G’ and G” (< 100 Pa) in the LVR despite G’ being higher than G” 
(a characteristic of a gel). 
Typically, the gel to sol transformation is determined using the cross-over point (the 
oscillatory stress where G” takes over G’ or tan = 1) (Mezger, 2006) (Figure 3.5B). Once 
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reaching the cross-over point G” = G’, the material changes to liquid state with further 
applied stress resulting in a higher G” compared to G’. A higher cross-over point is 
suggestive of a stronger gel and a more stable network (Blake & Marangoni, 2014). CLW 
and BEW oleogels revealed a larger structural sensitivity to the applied stress as 
compared to SW oleogel. The weakness and instability of RBW-oleogel is also clearly 
seen from the lower cross-over points shown in the graph. There was a noticeable 
difference in the yield stress values between the oleogels from carnauba wax of 2 different 
original sources (CRBW and CRWW). The oil gelation property of carnauba wax is 
attributed to the presence of mixtures of aliphatic esters and p-hydroxyl-cinnamic aliphatic 
diesters (Soomro & Sherazi, 2013). Thus, the exact composition, purity and the source of 
waxes can have a significant effect on the crystallization and subsequent gel formation.  
 
Figure 3.5 Average G’LVR and G”LVR (A) and oscillation yield stress (B) obtained from oscillatory 
measurement of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels at 5C 
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Figure 3.6 Critical stress values (A) and frequency sweeps (B) of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels at 5C  
The critical stress value in LVR at which the curve of G’ began to deviate noticeable 
from the average G’LVR (10%), gives us information about the stability of oleogels under 
stress sweep as well as determine the range of stress for oleogel to have linear 
viscoelastic behavior during processing (Bot & Agterof, 2006). At applied stresses below 
the critical stress values, the curves of G’ and G” show a plateau due to the linear 
response (indicating a zero-permanent deformation). Beyond the critical point, the samples 
undergo permanent deformation (yielding) as reflected from the abrupt decrease in the G’ 
and G” values (Pernetti, van Malssen, Flöter, & Bot, 2007). This can be explained due to a 
partial breakup of the gel network commencing the flow characteristics. The critical stress 
values expressed in Figure 3.6A show that although the elastic modulus of BEW in RBO 
was not as high as SW, BW or CLW, and its corresponding gel had the highest critical 
stress value followed by CLW, SW and BW oleogels with the decreasing order. Based on 
these values, RBW and CRBW gel were found to be unstable at low amplitudes (< 1.0 Pa) 
leading to the breaking up of the internal structure.  
In order to ensure that the material response is relevant, a stress value within the 
LVR was chosen for each oleogel for the frequency sweeps. The frequency sweeps were 
done to investigate the time-dependent deformation behavior of 5.0 %wt wax-based 
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oleogels (Figure 3.6B). In the range of angular frequency from 0.1 to 100 rad/s, the G’ and 
G” curves were mostly linear with G’ > G” indicating that the gels had good tolerance to the 
rate of deformation and the bonds forming the network were almost permanent within the 
timeframe of the performed test (Daniel & Rajasekharan, 2003). All the samples showed a 
slight dependence on the frequency (a characteristic of a weak gel) as indicated by a 
slightly positive slope at G’ and G” curves. This is a typical behavior of weak colloidal gel 
when the viscoelastic behavior is viscous dominated at low frequency but elastic 
dominated at high frequency  (Trappe & Weitz, 2000).  
3.3.2.3 Flow behavior 
A steady state flow step was performed by logarithmically increasing the shear from 
0.1 to 20 s-1, and the obtained data were fitted using the Herschel-Bulkley model (Table 
3.3). The measured flow yield stress values of CLW and BEW oleogels were much lower 
than the shear stress ( >> o), and thus, CLW and BEW oleogels were considered to act 
according to Power law. In contrast, SW oleogel showed a high yield stress (132 Pa) 
followed by CRWW > BW > CRBW > RBW. 
The lower flow index n and the higher consistency index K are indicative of higher 
pseudo plasticity, higher consistency and viscosity which are characteristics of a more 
complex and dense network (Mezger, 2006). The data in Table 3.3 show that CLW and 
BEW oleogels have the lowest flow index (0.20 and 0.33, respectively) as well as the 
highest consistency index (91.10 and 63.71 Pa.sn, respectively) which confirmed their 
higher pseudoplastic nature. On the contrary, the SW-gel showed the highest yield stress 
indicating that it has a strong structure which is disrupted only at high stress. This result is 
in agreement with the results from oscillatory measurement where SW-gel also exhibited 
strong gel strength. The flow index n of all wax-based oleogels is smaller than 1 which 
confirms their shear thinning properties. 
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Table 3.3 Herschel-Bulkley parameters of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels 
Wax-based oleogels Yield stress (Pa) K (Pa.sn) n 
RBW 1.68 ± 0.15b 2.82 ± 0.28ab 0.65 ± 0.04cd 
SW 131.67 ± 6.74f 2.49 ± 0.30ab 0.69 ± 0.02de 
BW 15.54 ± 0.08d 7.53 ± 0.15d 0.58 ± 0.04c 
CLW 0.00 ± 0.00a 91.10 ± 0.83f 0.20 ± 0.01a 
CRBW 11.22 ± 0.34c 3.52 ± 0.14bc 0.67 ± 0.01de 
CRWW 24.28 ± 0.58e 3.83 ± 0.59c 0.62 ± 0.03cd 
BEW 0.00 ± 0.00a 63.72 ± 0.49e 0.33 ± 0.01b 
 
a, b, c, d, e, f:  Different letters, within the same column, indicate significant differences at P < 0.05 according 
to Tukey test in SPSS ver.22. 
3.3.2.4 Thixotropic behavior 
The thermo-reversibility and high recovery (thixotropy) of the wax-based oleogels are 
necessarily important for their feasible applications in real food industry, as the food 
systems containing wax-based oleogels will be processed under different applied shear 
and temperature cycles like dough mixing or cream whipping (Patel, Schatteman, De Vos, 
& Dewettinck, 2013). The thixotropic behavior of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels was 
analyzed by studying the viscosity changes of the oleogels at low and high shear rates 
(0.1 and 10 s-1, respectively) using three-interval thixotropy tests. In the first interval (0.1 s-
1), since the samples also exhibited a slight decrease in viscosity under flow 
measurement, we considered the viscosity at the end of this period as reference (100%). 
The regeneration percentage of viscosity after 5, 10, 15 minutes in the third interval (at 0.1 
s-1) were calculated to have a clearer insight into the thixotropic behavior of different 
oleogels (Figure 3.7 and Table 3.4). 
When the shear rate was shifted from 0.1 to 10 s-1 in the second interval, the 
structure showed complete breakdown leading to a drop of viscosity values to less than 10 
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Pa.s. After shifting back to low-shear condition (0.1 s-1), the structure of the samples 
exhibited some recovery (% regeneration) with a big difference between weak gels (RBW 
and CRBW-oleogels, 100 Pa > G’ > G”) and stronger gels (SW, BW, CLW, BEW and 
CRWW-oleogels, G’ >> G” and G’ > 10000 Pa). 
SW formed a strong gel in RBO that was stable under oscillatory stress sweep and 
only disrupted at a higher yield stress. However, when it was subjected to three intervals, a 
very low regeneration was shown (nearly 9%) indicating that the SW-oleogel did not show 
thixotropic recovery. Among the stronger gels, BEW expressed a higher recovery 
(84.05%) after 5 minutes, followed by CRWW, BW and CLW (33.24%, 25.35% and 
21.78%, respectively). In contrast, among the weaker gels, the order of increasing 
regeneration was RBW < CRBW (47.58% and 73.28%, respectively). To sum it up, except 
for the SW-oleogel, all other oleogels displayed partial recovery which is necessary and 
interesting for food applications. 
Table 3.4 Regeneration percentage of viscosity of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels at 5C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a, b, c, d, e, f:  Different letters, within same column, indicate significant differences at P<0.05 according to 
Tukey test. 
R5: Regeneration percentage in the third interval (0.1s-1) after 5 minutes  
R10: Regeneration percentage in the third interval (0.1s-1) after 10 minutes  
R15: Regeneration percentage in the third interval (0.1s-1) after 15 minutes  
Wax-based oleogels R5 (%) R10 (%) R15 (%) 
RBW 47.58 ± 2.54d 56.25 ± 1.02d 53.80 ± 0.25d 
SW 9.22 ± 1.09a 9.11 ± 1.13a 9.41 ± 1.16a 
BW 25.35 ± 1.25b 24.40 ± 0.01b 21.11 ± 0.46b 
CLW 21.78 ± 1.16b 22.73 ± 1.57b 22.86 ± 0.77b 
CRBW 73.28 ± 0.79e 80.96 ± 0.28ef 83.02 ± 0.26f 
CRWW 33.25 ± 0.67c 33.07 ± 1.73c 34.18 ± 1.91c 
BEW 84.05 ± 0.42f 71.26 ± 1.02e 65.28 ± 1.53e 
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Figure 3.7 Thixotropic behavior of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels at 5C 
3.3.3 Correlation between wax components in natural waxes and their gelling 
properties in rice bran oil  
A statistical Pearson correlation was executed to understand the relationship 
between the gelling properties (average storage modulus in LVR, critical stress, oscillation 
yield stress, flow yield stress and consistency index) and chemical composition in waxes 
(Table 3.5).  
Table 3.5 Pearson correlation between gelling properties and chemical composition in waxes 
 G’LVR Osc. yield stress Critical stress Flow yield stress K WE FA FAL n-alkane 
G’LVR 1 .940** .522 .257 .554 .022 .132 -.958** .364
Oscillation yield stress .940** 1 .499 .208 .480 .016 .106 -.831* .284
Critical stress .522 .499 1 -.519 .923** -.801 .845* -.647 .244
Flow yield stress .257 .208 -.519 1 -.591 .833* -.489 -.081 -.343
K .554 .480 .923** -.591 1 -.836* .627 -.705 .586
WE -.022 .016 -.801 .833* -.836* 1 -.719 .216 -.412
FA .132 .106 .845* -.489 .627 -.719 1 -.285 -.234
FAL -.958** -.831* -.647 -.081 -.705 .216 -.285 1 -.426
n-alkane .364 .284 .244 -.343 .586 -.412 -.234 -.426 1
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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There is a positive correlation between oscillation yield stress and the average 
storage modulus (G’LVR) which displays the strength of the oleogels, and between the 
critical stress and consistency index K which reflects the flexibility, smoothness and 
consistency of the oleogels. Based on the Pearson correlation, the gel strength including 
G’LVR and oscillation yield stress has a negative correlation with FALs and a positive 
correlation with n-alkanes, FAs and WEs. The gel strength will increase with the 
decreasing amount of FALs and the increasing amounts of n-alkanes, FAs, and WEs. 
Similarly, the critical stress and consistency index K have a positive correlation with FAs 
and n-alkanes, and a negative correlation with WEs and FALs. The flow yield stress is 
positively correlated to the amount of WEs and negatively correlated to FALs, FAs and n-
alkanes. More WEs will lead to a strong but brittle gel with a high initial flow yield stress. 
The brittleness is determined by the high gel strength and a narrow LVR as well as yield 
zone, in which the slope of the curve gives information about the breakage of 
intermolecular forces holding up the structure (Uhlherr, Guo, Tiu, Zhang, Zhou, & Fang, 
2005).  
The gelator with a higher amount of FAs and n-alkanes can be combined in food 
products which require consistency, smoothness and plasticity like whipped cream, ice 
cream, confectionery products (spread, fillings), and spreading margarine. However, FAs 
could be oxidized during heat processing and storage, resulting in off-flavor. For ice 
cream, berry wax with a high amount of FAs (low melting temperature) can be a good 
choice because of the low-temperature working condition. Waxes with a prominent amount 
of WEs (SW, CRBW, CRWW or RBW) can be utilized as a good alternative for shortening 
or baking margarine. 
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3.4 Conclusion 
In this chapter, the oleogels of rice bran oil prepared using 7 waxes (differing in 
chemical composition) were thoroughly investigated. SW, CLW, BW, BEW and CRWW 
showed lower critical gelling concentration (1.0 – 2.0 %wt) whereas CRBW and RBW 
required higher amounts to gel RBO (> 4.0 %wt). The low melting BEW was utilized as an 
oleogelator for the very first time and exhibited a potentially strong gelling ability. Among 
the strong gels, BEW displayed the highest regeneration percentage indicating a good 
thixotropic recovery while SW oleogel showed almost no thixotropic recovery (nearly 9%) 
in spite of having a higher yield stress. Systems from RBO and food-grade BW and CLW 
had strong gelling and high thixotropic properties, providing a potential for food 
applications. The gelling activity of natural waxes in RBO has been explained by the 
presence of different chemical components in waxes. More WEs will result in a strong and 
brittle gel, which is expressed in a high storage modulus and flow yield stress of the wax-
based oleogels. Alkanes and FAs contribute to the consistency and stability of the wax-
based oleogels (a high critical stress and high consistency index). However, the chain 
length needs to be taken into account because more short-chain FAs (< 16 carbons) result 
in wax crystallization at low temperatures, which can limit its ability in the food application. 
FALs also have an important contribution to the oil structuring. However, the strong H-
bonding between very long-chain FALs (> 30 carbons) in waxes and RBO compromises 
the oil-wax H-bonding and hinders the gelation. The results of our study provide important 
information relating to the elucidation of wax components in liquid oil structuring, which can 
be exploited to select a wax with properties desirable for food application. 
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CHAPTER 4. CRYSTALLIZATION AND THERMAL BEHAVIOR OF 
NATURAL WAXES IN RICE BRAN OIL  
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4.1 Introduction 
Natural waxes with a different chemical composition will exhibit different melting 
points and therefore also different crystallization and gelation behavior in liquid oils. During 
cooling, the building blocks formed by the crystalline aggregates can entrap the liquid oil 
into a solid-like structure. The intramolecular (weak bonding such as H-bonding and polar-
polar interaction) and intermolecular interactions (dipole-dipole interactions) between the 
wax constituents stabilize the structure of the crystalline network, resulting in the formation 
of an oleogel (Marangoni, 2012). At temperatures below the crystallization temperature, 
the crystalline particles of waxes undergo further reorganization of the structural network 
(Marangoni & Garti, 2011). Changing the cooling rate will modify the crystallization 
behavior of waxes (crystal habit, crystal growth, crystal size and crystal morphology), 
which will in its turn change in gelling properties of wax-based oleogels. It is of utmost 
importance to study the crystallization and thermal behavior of wax-based oleogels, while 
taking the influence of cooling rate into account. The post-crystallization may occur during 
storage, resulting in the formation of bigger crystalline clusters. This issue can influence 
the physical and sensory properties of wax-based food products (seeding of margarine or 
confectionery spreads) during marketing time. Therefore, the changes in crystallization 
and gelling behavior were also examined during storage at 5C using a variety of 
complementary techniques (differential scanning calorimetry, polarized light microscope, 
powder X-ray diffraction and rheology). 
4.2 Materials and methods 
4.2.1 Preparation of oleogels 
To form oleogels, natural waxes (RBW, SW, BW, CLW, CRBW, CRWW, and BEW) 
were dispersed in RBO at a constant concentration of 5.0 %wt. The samples were heated 
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at 90C under mild agitation (200 rpm) using a magnetic stirrer (Model EM300T, Labotech 
Inc., Germany) for 10-30 min until clear solutions were obtained. The clear oily dispersions 
were subsequently cooled down to 5C at a cooling rate of approximately 2C/min and 
stored at 5C overnight in a thermal cabinet for further experiments. 
4.2.2 Thermal profile 
The thermal behavior of neat waxes and 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels from rice bran 
oil were determined in triplicate using a Q1000 DSC (TA Instruments, New Castle, 
Delaware, USA) equipped with a Refrigerated Cooling System. Nitrogen was used as 
purge gas. The cell constant and temperature were set with indium (TA Instruments). The 
samples (6.0 – 8.0 mg) were heated at 100C in sealed aluminum pans (TA Instruments) 
before being cooled to 5C at three cooling rates of 2, 5 and 10C/min, kept isothermally at 
5C for 10 min and reheated to 100C at a rate of 5C/min. For storage experiment, after 
each time interval (1, 2, 3 and 4 weeks) at 5C, the samples were melted from 5C to 90C 
at a heating rate of 5C to observe the changes in thermal profiles of wax-based oleogels. 
Characteristic parameters of the thermal curves, including onset and offset temperature 
(Tc, onset and Tm, offset), peak maximum temperature (Tc and Tm) and enthalpy (Hc and Hm) 
of crystallization and subsequent melting were obtained using the software TA Universal 
Analysis provided by the instrument supplier. 
4.2.3 Solid content 
Solid content (SC) profiles were measured using a Maran Ultra 23 MHz pulsed 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (pNMR) (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK). In pNMR, the 
sample is placed in a magnetic field Bo and subjected to a short pulse of radio frequency 
perpendicular (90C) to Bo. All proton (H+) within the samples are excited by the pulse (go 
out of equilibirum) in such as way that, once the pulse is terminated, a decaying signal 
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(free induction decay or relaxation) appears at a receiver coil wound around a sample: the 
protons go back to the equilibrium position. The NMR-tubes were filled with 4 ml of wax-
based oleogels. All samples were first placed in the oven at 90C to erase the crystal 
history. Next, they were transferred into the cooling water bath at 0C for 60 minutes and 
the Free Induction Decay signal was recorded after holding the samples for 30 minutes at 
specific temperatures. For storage experiment, the NMR-tubes containing samples would 
be kept directly at 5C in the water bath and measured after each time interval (1 hour, 1 
day, 1 week, 2 and 3 week). Using calibration standards (0.0%, 29.3% and 70.5% SC), SC 
values were derived. 
4.2.4 Polarized light microscopy 
The crystal morphology of the wax-based oleogels was compared at the same solute 
concentration of 5.0 %wt. After putting the sample on a glass microscope slide and 
coverage by a slit, the samples were first heated at 90C and cooled to 5C at three 
cooling rates of 2, 5 and 10C/min on a hot stage connected to a Linkam T95 System 
Controller (Linkam Scientific Instrument Ltd, Surrey, UK). For the storage experiment, the 
heated sample was placed between the glass microscope slide and covered slit, and was 
immediately cooled to 5C at a cooling rate of approximately 2C/min inside the thermo 
cabinet. After each time interval of storage at 5C (1, 2, 3 and 4 weeks), the slide 
containing the wax-based oleogel was equilibrated at 5C on this stage to ensure the 
crystallizing state of the wax particles. The microstructure of wax crystals was observed at 
5C under polarized light using a Leica DM2500 microscope (Wetzlar, Germany) equipped 
with a color camera Leica MC170 HD. 
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4.2.5 Cryo-SEM 
In order to visualize the wax crystals under cryo-SEM, the wax-based oleogels were 
partly de-oiled using isopropanol to remove the surface oil and the oil bound within the 
crystal network, followed by using ethanol as an evaporative solvent replacer. A known 
quantity of oleogel was respectively extracted with isopropanol for 2 days and ethanol for 1 
day in a glass vial without stirring. The mixing ratio of oleogel:solvent was 1:50. The vial 
was placed inside a thermostatic cabinet at 5C to remove the oil and to ensure that the 
crystals do not melt. After decanting the solvent, the crystalline sample was collected and 
dried at 5C inside the thermostatic cabinet overnight. This method will minimize the 
percentage of collapsed structure and remain mostly the crystalline network of the oleogel. 
The extracted sample was then placed on the sample holder, which was plunge-frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and transferred into the cryo-preparation chamber (PP3010T Cryo-SEM 
Preparation System, Quorum Technologies, UK). The frozen sample would be 
subsequently sublimated, sputter-coated with Pt and examined in a JEOL JSM 7100F 
SEM (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). 
4.2.6 Powder X-ray diffraction measurements 
Polymorphism of the wax-based oleogels was investigated by XRD using a Bruker 
D8-Advanced Diffractometer (Bruker, Germany) ( Cu = 1.54178A, 40 kV, and 30 mA), 
equipped with an Anton Paar temperature control system composed of a TTK 450 low-
temperature chamber connected to a waterbath (Julabo) and heating device (TCU 110 
Temperature Control Unit) (Anton Paar, Graz, Austria). The samples were heated at 90C 
for 10 minutes and subsequently cooled to 5C. The long-spacing runs (2 theta ranges 
from 1 to 10 degree) and short-spacing runs (2 theta ranges from 15 to 27 degree) were 
recorded every twenty seconds during cooling using a Vantec-1 detector (Bruker, 
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Germany). To observe the polymorphic transition in 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels, the 
samples were measured after each storage-time interval at 5C (1, 2, 3 and 4 weeks). 
4.2.7 Statistical analysis 
The experimental data are expressed as means ± standard deviation of three 
repetitions and were analyzed using one factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 
equality of variances were verified using Levene’s test prior to usage of Tukey’s test to 
compare the mean values at p < 0.05 significance level.  
4.3 Results and discussion 
4.3.1 Solid content 
The solid content (SC) of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels was measured from 5C to 
75C using pNMR (Figure 4.1). It is important to insist that the solid content in wax-based 
oleogels is not influenced by the applied cooling rate (Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, 
Charó-Alonso, Weiss, & Toro-Vazquez, 2009) or shear rate (Alvarez-Mitre, Morales-
Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, & Toro-Vazquez, 2012). According to Toro-
Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Alonzo-Macias, and 
González-Chávez (2007), the greater hardness of wax-based oleogels is not only 
associated with the greater solid content but also the smaller microplatelet units that form 
the three-dimensional network for the oleogels. In addition, the wax-based oleogels with 
similar solid content can have different hardness, which is attributed to the difference in 
structures at nano and mesoscales. 
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Figure 4.1 Solid content of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels during heating (A) and 4-week storage at 5C 
(B) 
SW, BW and CLW had an equilibrium solubility in RBO (2.4 – 2.5% SC) which 
contributes to a proper balance between wax-wax interaction and wax-RBO interaction 
revealing tight conjunctions for a strong gel system at 5C. In case of BEW, in spite of its 
high SC in RBO (3.5%), the size and arrangement of BEW crystalline particles in solvent 
seemed also important for the formation of a gel network, demonstrated by its lowest 
minimum wax concentration and strong gel properties at 5C (part 3.3.1). Among the 
studied waxes, carnauba waxes (CRBW and CRWW) showed the least amount of 
crystalline phase at lower temperature (SC lower than 2.2 %) indicating a higher solubility 
of these waxes in RBO compared to other studied waxes. For most waxes, the complete 
melting of the crystalline phase required higher temperatures (40 - 70C). However, the 
percentage of SC was lower than 2% for these oleogels (except for RBW oleogel) at the 
temperature close to body temperature. 
For storage experiments, the samples were subjected to a different thermal 
treatment. After an erasion of the crystal memory of the waxes at 90C inside an oven, the 
samples were cooled in a water bath at 5C. Solid content (SC) values were measured 
after 1 hour and 24 hours (1 day) at 5C. The NMR tubes containing the wax-based 
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oleogels were subsequently stored at 5C in a thermal cabinet and the corresponding solid 
contents were analyzed during storage (1, 2, and 3 weeks). According to Toro-Vazquez et 
al. (2007), for the same gelator type and the same cooling rate, once the crystallization 
and gelation was achieved, the solid content of the wax-based oleogels remained constant 
during two weeks. Within this PhD research framework, the solid content values in most of 
wax-based oleogels had a significant decrease after 24h as compared to after 1h and 
gradually dropped after 3 weeks. There were exceptions as the BEW- and CRBW-oleogel 
had an increasing SC from day 1 to week 1 and week 2, respectively. The fluctuations 
(increase or/and decrease) in solid content values during storage can be attributed to 
several factors. The first factor is the sensitivity of low-field NMR, which directly affects the 
precision in analyzing the samples containing low amounts of solid content like wax-based 
oleogels. And the last factor is a possible polymorphic transition. Hereby, it is important to 
note that the solid content of wax-based oleogels was measured according to the direct 
method, in which the signals of solid and liquid protons, and solely liquid protons (the 
proton mobility) during the Free Induction Decay, representing proton mobility, are 
determined. In fact, solid protons decay much faster than liquid protons. In addition, proton 
mobility within stable polymorphic and unstable polymorphic forms is different. As stable 
crystal forms (beta prime or beta) show a faster relaxation than less stable polymorphs 
(alpha), a relatively lower value of solid content is measured following a polymorphic 
transition.       
4.3.2 Thermal behavior 
DSC is an effective tool to study the crystallization behavior of natural waxes in bulk 
and in liquid oils under different conditions. The cooling rate is one of the important 
external factors (cooling rate, shear rate, wax concentration) that can tailor the 
crystallization and gelation of wax particles in liquid oils (Maleky, Acevedo, & Marangoni; 
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Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Weiss, & Toro-Vazquez). Under the 
higher cooling rate (10C/min), the wax-based oleogels started to crystallize at lower 
temperatures than the samples being cooled under lower rates (Table 4.1). For example, 
the onset crystallization temperature of 5.0 %wt RBW-oleogel was shifted from 56.7  0.4 
C at a cooling rate of 2C/min to 55.2  0.1 C at a cooling rate of 10C/min. The reason 
for this temperature shift is the supercooling relaxation and the nucleation rate in the 
dispersed phase (liquid oils) (Lopez, Bourgaux, Lesieur, Bernadou, Keller, & Ollivon, 
2002).  
Table 4.1 Onset crystallization temperatures of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels obtained in DSC under different 
cooling rates 
5.0 %wt wax-based oleogel 2C/min 5C/min 10C/min 
RBW 56.7  0.4 55.9  0.2 55.2  0.1 
SW 62.1  0.1 61.5  0.2 60.8  0.2 
BW 47.0  0.2 46.4  0.1 45.4  0.2 
CLW 44.2  0.2 43.9  0.1 43.1  0.2 
CRBW 59.1  0.3 59.0  0.2 58.5  0.3 
CRWW 63.2  0.2 61.9  0.2 61.5  0.2 
BEW 15.4  0.1 12.6  0.1 11.1  0.1 
The data are expressed as average value  standard deviation 
According to Dassanayake et al. (2012), the thermal behavior (crystallization and 
melting profile) of an oleogel is strongly influenced by the nature of chemical components 
present in the gelators, not by the liquid TAG solvents. Therefore, the major chemical 
composition of these natural waxes has recently been characterized and updated to 
elucidate the role of each component in liquid oil structuring. Based on the chemical 
chracterization (part 2.3.1, chapter 2), we categorized the natural waxes into 2 types: 
mono-component waxes that contain more than 90% of one dominating class, including 
RBW and SW (93.49% and 96.23% of WEs, respectively); and the multi-component 
waxes, including BW (WEs, n-alkanes and FAs), CLW (n-alkanes, WEs, and FAs), CRBW 
and CRWW (WEs and FALs) and BEW (FAs, DAGs and TAGs). The difference in 
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chemical components is reflected clearly in the DSC crystallization curves of waxes in bulk 
and in RBO (Figure 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4).  
 
Figure 4.2 Crystallization profiles of rice bran wax (RBW) and sunflower wax (SW) in bulk (left) and in RBO 
(right) under a cooling rate of 5C/min 
 
 
Figure 4.3 Crystallization profiles of beeswax (BW) and candelilla wax (CLW) in bulk (left) and in RBO (right) 
under a cooling rate of 5C/min 
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Figure 4.4 Crystallization profiles of carnauba Brazilian wax (CRBW), carnauba wild wax (CRWW) and berry 
wax (BEW) in bulk (left) and in RBO (right) under a cooling rate of 5C/min  
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In DSC thermograms, the neat SW exhibited single peaks while multi-peak profiles 
could be seen for RBW, BW, CLW, CRBW, CRWW and BEW (Figure 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4). 
When the waxes were diluted in RBO at concentration of 5.0 %wt, the melting endotherm 
and crystallization exotherm were shifted to lower temperatures. The prominent 
compounds present in the wax will control and dominate the crystallization behavior of that 
wax in liquid oil (Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2012).  
At a concentration of 5.0 %wt of wax in RBO, RBW, SW and BEW exhibited only one 
intensive crystallization peak as compared with other multi-component waxes. The 
presence of a high amount of long-chain WEs results in high crystallization temperatures 
for RBW and SW (55.2  0.1 C and 60.8  0.2 C at a cooling rate of 10C/min, 
respectively). For BEW, the crystallization started late at very low temperatures (Tc, onset = 
11.1  0.1 C at a cooling rate of 10C/min) due to the presence of slow-crystallizing DAGs 
and TAGs of short-chain FAs in BEW (part 2.3.2). In the DSC profile of BW-oleogel, the 
most intensive peak is the first one (Tc, onset = 45.4  0.2 C, Tc, peak = 42.0  0.1 C at a 
cooling rate of 10C/min), which is specified by the most prominent component in BW 
(WEs), followed by the second peak (Tc, peak = 28.2  0.3 C) originating from n-alkanes 
fraction (the second major chemical class in BW). In the case of CLW, the second peak 
from n-alkanes (mainly 82.48% of hentriacontane C31) is the most intensive peak, which 
emerges after the smaller peak of WE portion in crystallization curve of CLW-oleogel. Neat 
CRBW and CRWW possess a similar chemical composition, demonstrating a similar 
crystallization behavior (Figure 4.4). Based on the chemical composition of neat carnauba 
wax (WEs, FALs and FAs) and the comparison with the crystallization peak of neat SW 
(>90 %wt of WEs) (part 2.3.1), it is believed that the highest intensity peak on the 
crystallization curve of neat CRBW and CRWW is from FALs, followed by the peak of WEs 
and FAs, respectively. There is a difference in crystallization curve between 2.0 %wt 
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CRWW-oleogel and 4.0 %wt CRBW-oleogel. The governing crystallization peak was the 
first peak (FALs) in 4.0 %wt CRBW-oleogel (weak gel) and was the second peak (WEs) in 
2.0 %wt CRWW-oleogel (stronger gel). This result again confirms the negative effect of 
FALs and positive influence of WEs in crystallization and gelation of natural waxes in RBO, 
which was discussed in Chapter 3. 
4.3.3 Crystal morphologies of natural waxes in rice bran oil under polarized light 
microscope 
The influence of cooling rate on crystallization behavior of additional waxes in RBO is 
also demonstrated in terms of microstructures under PLM. According to Marangoni et al. 
(2012), a slow cooling from the melt dispersion will result in the appearance of few nuclei 
which can grow and aggregate into larger crystalline particles, while a faster cooling leads 
to a decrease in the size of mesocrystals. A similar result has been observed in this study 
as the higher cooling rate (10C/min) induces the appearance of smaller crystals that 
aggregate in a much denser network (Figure 4.5). The observation is visualized clearer in 
the network formed by the big dendritic or spherulite crystals, such as RBW, CRWW and 
CRBW. For the waxes whose crystals are tiny platelets such as SW, BW, and BEW, the 
influence of cooling rate is not clearly visualized. For all waxes, the crystals reached their 
final size right after the time that the oleogels were cooled to below their melting 
temperatures. During the rest of the cooling step in one hour, there was little further 
crystallization and re-arrangement of crystalline particles. 
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Figure 4.5 Influence of 3 cooling rates on crystal morphology of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels 
In RBO, SW crystals exist in tiny needle-like morphology, demonstrating for its strong 
gelling capability in RBO at a concentration as low as 1.0 %wt. These needle-like 
structures form good crystalline matrices that mesh well at the inter-crystalline interfaces to 
form oleogels. This enables the entrapment of a large volume liquid oils in the crystalline 
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network (Dassanayake, Kodali, & Ueno, 2011). Chambers et al. (1976) reported that WEs 
dominated the platelet crystals, which was confirmed by Koch and Ensikat (2008). 
However, RBW-oleogel displayed long dendritic crystals besides the existence of some 
platelet-crystals despite the similar chemical composition of long-chain WEs with SW. The 
dendritic crystals interconnected to form a branched network with many voids resulting in 
the weak gelling ability of RBW. This dendritic morphology of RBW crystals is similar to 
that observed in liquid paraffin (Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2009). Moreover, 
these crystals did not form a tight network which can be explained by the weak interaction 
between oleogelator and solvent resulting in a higher concentration of RBW required for 
gelling RBO. Many efforts have been done to explain the difference in crystal morphology 
and gelling behavior in RBO between SW and RBW. The most remarkable difference is 
the much higher amount of C24-COOH and C24 moiety of WEs in RBW than in SW (28% 
versus 4%, respectively). In addition, neat RBW displayed 2 distinguished peaks on the 
crystallization curve as compared to only one intensive peak of neat SW (Figure 4.2). We 
are convinced that the minor crystallization peak of neat RBW at 59.05  0.13 C 
originated from FA fraction (the second prominent compound in RBW) and is related to the 
appearance of big dendritic crystals. Although this minor peak diminished on the 
crystallization curve of RBW-oleogel due to the dilution effect, the related FA fraction is still 
present to form the big dendritic crystals. Their presence could interfere the crystallization 
activity of the major WE peak, which is important for the formation of platelet crystals and a 
strong gelling network. This explains why this type of RBW behaved as a bad gelator in 
RBO, totally contrast to the results obtained by Sato et al. (2012), who reported that RBW 
could structure olive oil and salad oil into good gels, even at 1.0 %wt. Therefore, the 
activities of RBW and SW (the type used in this study) were compared in gelling high oleic 
sunflower oil, olive oil, peanut oil, walnut oil and hazelnut oil. We found that the crystal 
habits of RBW and SW were independent of the oil type. RBW always exhibited big 
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dendritic crystals and formed weak oleogels while SW always revealed platelet crystals 
connecting in a dense and strong network. We are therefore convinced that the minor FA 
fraction in RBW formed the dendritic molecules which interposed the network building of 
platelet crystals, resulting in a loose gelling structure. 
No significant difference in needle-like crystal morphology was found between SW, 
BW and BEW in RBO; however the crystals of SW-gel are bigger than those of BW and 
BEW. This is the reason for the translucent appearance of BEW gels as compared with 
other waxy oleogels that possess bigger crystals. It is important to note that the crystals 
shown in Figure 4.5 were heated and re-crystallized between the narrow space of the 
glass slide and the cover slide. During cooling, the edges of the platelets developed 
unidirectional, resulting in the needle-like form. Similar microstructural images were also 
found in BW-based gel systems from olive oil (Yılmaz & Öğütcü, 2014a) and hazelnut oil 
(Yılmaz & Öğütcü, 2014b). According to Toro-Vazquez et al. (2007), CLW exhibited a 
microplatelet morphology, resulting in a strong gelling behavior in safflower oil. In RBO, the 
crystals of CLW appeared as small spherulites and small needle-like crystals due to the 
multi-component nature of CLW (n-alkanes and WEs), also explaining for the translucency 
of CLW-oleogels and strong gelling properties of CLW in RBO. 
The molecular order of the minor components might influence the wax crystal shape, 
and the two morphological wax types (tubules and platelets) were able to self-assemble 
(Birkett & Talbot, 2009). Clusters of self-assembled crystals might form an aggregate in 
different ways leading to a stronger or weaker network. The crystalline aggregates of 
CRBW and CRWW oleogels revealed a similar morphology of spherulites and dendritic 
morphology explaining the weaker gel formation. It is interesting to see that CRWW 
crystals exhibit different morphologies under a slow cooling rate of 2C/min (Figure A3, 
Appendix). A compact flower-like crystal appeared at the center, surrounded by less 
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compact and dendritic-like crystals. There is also an existence of ultrasound wave-like 
crystalline cluster, which starts from one center point and develops into different 
orientations. At higher cooling rates, more ultrasound wave-like crystallites appeared for 
the network formation. CRBW and CRWW are comprised of approximately 60% of WEs, 
6% of FAs and 30% of FALs, which were expected to positively contribute to the oil 
gelation. The long-chain FALs ( 24 carbons) in CRBW and CRWW also govern the oil 
structuring through H-bonding; however, the activity of FALs has a threshold limit. The 
hydrogen bonding between very long chain FALs present in CRBW and CRWW (C30, C32, 
and C34) becomes stronger as the size and mass of the FALs increases (Mudge, 2005). 
Such hydrogen bonding in long chain FALs, according to Zhu and Dordick (2006), 
contributes to the overall gelator-gelator interaction which compromises the solvent-gelator 
H-bonding, resulting in a poor gelation.  
4.3.4 Molecular structure of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels under cryo-SEM 
Regarding to the crystal morphology of natural waxes in liquid oils, there are 3 types 
of morphology based on PLM, including tiny platelet, dendritic-like and spherulite 
microstructure. Based on DSC thermal profiles, natural waxes can also be classified as 
high, medium and low melting waxes. However, the micromorphology diversity of natural 
waxes is extremely wide and needs to be deeper investigated using cryo-SEM (Figure 
4.6). 
In 1998, Barthlott et al. (1998) systemized the classification and terminology in terms 
of the crystal morphology of epicuticular waxes into three main types, including films, 
layers and crusts, and crystalloids, with different subdivided groups. Blake and Marangoni 
(2015b) also reported the platelet-like morphology of wax crystals from SW, CLW and 
CRWW. However, in this study, we found that the morphology of wax crystals in oleogels 
is diverse that need to be classified into a logical system.  
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RBW crystals in RBO possess the morphology of crusts, which are scattered among 
the continuous liquid oils. These crusts are not well-connected into a network, explaining 
the weak gelling property of RBW in RBO (Figure 4.6A).  
Interestingly, under PLM, the crystals of SW, BW and BEW exhibited tiny platelet 
shape which they were expected to show the similar structure under cryo-SEM. However, 
Figure 4.6B displays the crystals of SW to be like platelets with wide and smooth surface. 
These plates are composed of many thinner platelet crystalloids with distinct edges 
imbricating together in a vertical orientation. The surface area of this structure is wide with 
a lot of pores allowing more liquid oils to adsorb, resulting high oil binding capacity and a 
strong gel network. The crystal morphology of BW is also found to be platelets, but the 
surface area is smaller and the wall is thicker than that of SW crystals. These BW platelets 
imbricate together both horizontal and vertical to form a coral-like structure (Figure 4.6C). 
CLW crystals appear as irregular platelets, perpendicularly protruding from the surface in a 
rosette orientation (Figure 4.6D). The appearance of the margin is sinuate (the margin 
wavy with strong indentations), which may be characteristic of n-alkanes (mainly 
hentriacontane C31) present in CLW. These irregular platelets often form semi-circular 
hollows, which allow liquid oils to fulfill these hollows and adsorb easily into the surface of 
wax crystals. Similarly, the CRWW crystals are entire platelets and tubules orienting 
perpendicularly inside the structure. The tubules (Figure 4.6E) are cylindrical, hollow 
crystalloids with a terminal opening, which are specified mainly by the primary alcohols 
(Barthlott, et al., 1998). However, the platelets and tubules scattered everywhere without 
forming a dense network, explaining its low minimum gelling concentration (2.0 %wt) but a 
medium gelling ability in RBO. BEW crystals in RBO have a porous structure (Figure 
4.6F), which is comprised of membranous platelets, protruding from the surface at an 
acute angle with thread-like extensions (Barthlott, et al., 1998).  
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As summarized, the platelet crystals of SW, BW, CLW and BEW observed are only 
the edges of the crystalloids (plates) from one-direction visualization under PLM. This 
discussion suggests that the crystal morphology of natural waxes in oil structuring can be 
divided into two main groups: the first one includes crusts, and the second group is 
crystalloid, including platelets, plates and tubules. 
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Figure 4.6 Microstructures of rice bran wax (A), sunflower wax (B), beeswax (C), candelilla wax (D), 
carnauba wild wax (E) and berry wax (F) crystals in rice bran oil obtained via cryo-SEM 
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4.3.5 Polymorphism of wax crystals in rice bran oil using powder X-ray diffraction 
 
Figure 4.7 Short-spacing diffractograms of neat waxes (left) and wax-based oleogels (right) during 
cooling from 90C to 5C at a cooling rate of 5C/min  
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Figure 4.8 Short-spacing diffractograms of neat waxes (left) and wax-based oleogels (right) during 
cooling from 90C to 5C at a cooling rate of 5C/min  
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PLM and cryo-SEM are useful tools to visualize the size and the shape of crystals 
and crystalline aggregates in wax-based oleogels. Nevertheless, further investigation 
needs to be done to provide more information on the polymorphism and packing order of 
the wax crystals in the gel systems. X-ray power diffraction has frequently been utilized to 
determine the lattice parameters, the chain length and the position of oxygen-containing 
functional group of the molecules (Mazliak, 1968). Ensikat and Koch (2006; 2008) also 
demonstrated the efficiency of X-ray diffraction in studying the crystallinity and crystal 
morphology of plant epicuticular waxes. As can be seen in Figure 4.6, the cooling rate 
influenced the crystal size and density, but not crystal morphology. Therefore, no cooling 
effect was investigated in X-ray measurement. The lateral packing of molecules in 
crystalline structure (WAXD) of the neat waxes and the 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels was 
observed during cooling from 100C to 5C at a constant cooling rate of 5C/min. 
Figure 4.7 and 4.8 illustrates the X-ray diffractograms of natural waxes in bulk and in 
RBO (5.0 %wt) during cooling. There are no changes in the position of short-spacing 
peaks between neat waxes and their corresponding oleogels. However, the dilution effect 
from 100 %wt to 5.0 %wt of waxes leads to a decrease in the intensity of the short-spacing 
peaks in wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) pattern.  
At the beginning of the crystallization step, two short-spacing peaks appeared at d-
values of 0.418 nm and 0.38 nm (d = n*wavelength/2sin(theta) = 1.54178/2*sin(theta)). 
During cooling, the position of the short-spacing peaks usually shifted to the righ at a wider 
angle region (peak at 0.418 nm shifted to 0.415 nm, and peak at 0.38 nm shifted to 0.373 
nm). This is possible due to a change and/or modification on the surface edge of crystal 
particles when the samples were cooled inside a narrow space as in the XRD sample 
holder. At 5C, the oleogel prepared with 5.0 %wt of RBW, SW, BW (Figure 4.7) , CLW 
and CRWW (Figure 4.8) exhibited two separated intensive and narrow peaks at d-spacing 
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of 0.415 nm and 0.373 nm, which is characteristic of an orthorhombic sub-cell structure (β’ 
morphology). A large amount of long-chain WEs present in RBW and SW induces the 
crystallization happening at very high temperatures. The DSC cooling curves of RBW- and 
SW-oleogel (Figure 4.2) show the crystallization starting at respective 55.9  0.2 C and 
61.5  0.2 C at a cooling rate of 5C/min, while the first short-spacing peak is visualized in 
X-ray diffractograms at 66C for both waxes. This means that it takes more time for the 
RBW crystals to pack into a lattice structure as compared with SW crystals. However, the 
temperatures at which the first WAXD peaks appear on X-ray diffractogram of BW- and 
CLW-oleogel coincide with those obtained in their corresponding DSC cooling profile. 
Figure 4.8 shows the appearance of one small peak of 0.415 nm in the wide angle 
region of oleogels from CRBW and BEW, which is evidence for a hexagonal symmetry ( 
morphology). According to Larsson (1994), when the orthorhombic waxes show a phase 
transition at temperatures close to their melting points, the orientation order of the “zig-
zag” planes are lost and the molecules can rotate around their length axis to form a 
hexagonal symmetry, which could be the case of CRBW- and BEW-oleogel. The short-
spacing peaks of CRBW- and BEW-oleogel should be further investigated during storage 
to confirm the polymorphism of CRBW and BEW crystalline particles. A comparison on the 
X-ray diffractogram of these wax-based oleogels and their respective neat waxes 
demonstrates that, CRBW and BEW crystallize in RBO and that the very small peak in 
their diffractograms is a true peak. In Figure 4.8 (left side), the neat CRBW has only one 
WAXD peak of 0.415 nm at 5C (alpha morphology) which is different from neat CRWW 
(β’ morphology) despite their similarity in nature (carnauba wax), in chemical composition, 
in DSC crystallization and in microstructure. It is challenging to explain the reason for this 
difference. However, this is the reason for the weaker gelling ability of CRBW in RBO as 
compared with CRWW (the minimum gelling concentration of CRBW and CRWW in RBO 
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is 4.0 and 2.0 %wt, respectively). It is important to note that RBW- and SW-oleogels have 
a similar β’ morphology and chemical composition but different microstructure, while 
CRBW and CRWW differs in crystal morphology despite their similarity in chemical profiles 
and crystal microstructures.  
Table 4.2 XRS long-spacing peaks and short-spacing peaks of wax-based oleogels at 5C 
Wax-based oleogels Long-spacing peaks (nm) Short-spacing peaks (nm) 
RBW 7.477; 3.731; 2.473; 1.855 0.415; 0.373 
SW 6.688; 3.417; 2.297 0.415; 0.373 
BW 2.357 0.415; 0.373 
CRBW 2.202 0.415 
CRWW 2.402 0.415; 0.373 
CLW 2.312 0.415; 0.373 
BEW 5.074; 2.428; 1.667 0.415 
 
All the wax-based oleogels showed clear peaks (with different intensities) at the low 
angle region, providing evidence for a lamellar packing (Table 4.2). The small angle X–ray 
scattering (SAXS) diffractograms of the oleogels from RBW, SW and BEW show the 
appearance of one intense and strong reflection (0 0 1) peak, followed by the intensity 
decrease of other higher-order peaks. This intensity reduction can be explained by the 
layers of different thickness being stacked together. Ensikat et al. (2006) stated that this 
intensity reduction, or even extinction of certain (0 0 l) peaks is the unique property of 
some compounds present in plant waxes, and is due to the specific position of the oxygen 
atoms in the long-chain molecules. The intense and narrow long-spacing peaks at the first 
half 2 angles are indicative of the double-layer order structure when the compounds with 
terminal polar groups (FAs, primary FALs) crystallize with a head-to-head orientation 
(Koch & Ensikat, 2008). This is true for the oleogels prepared from RBW, SW and BEW. 
The oleogels prepared from BW, CLW, CRBW and CRWW had only one (0 0 1) SAXD 
peak (Table 4.2) with much lower intensity, indicative of a significantly lower order of layer 
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structure, which is a feature of mixtures of compounds with varying chain lengths (Ensikat, 
Boese, Mader, Barthlott, & Koch, 2006). 
Sato et al. (2009) reported that a difference in intensity between long-spacing and 
short-spacing peaks (as is the case of the oleogels from BW and CLW) is the result of a 
strong anisotropy in crystal growth rates between directions vertical to the lamellar plane 
and directions within the lamellar plane. The Van der Waals interactions between the long 
hydrocarbon chains and the polar ester groups (the molecular interactions within the 
lamellar plane) are far stronger than the molecular interactions through the terminal –CH3 
groups. This mechanism leads to the appearance of desirable rod-like or platelet 
morphologies for the formation of a strong three-dimensional gelling network (Figure 4.6) 
(Dassanayake, Kodali, Ueno, & Sato, 2009; Hwang, Kim, Singh, Winkler Moser, & Liu, 
2012), confirming the strong gelation of SW, CLW, BW and BEW in RBO. 
4.3.6 Changes in crystallization and gelling properties during storage 
Wax-based oleogels are lipid-based materials which will be utilized as food-grade 
additives in food products. The changes in physicochemical properties of wax-based 
oleogels can directly influence the properties of food products during marketing time 
(transportation, distribution, marketing, household use). In this research, wax-based 
oleogels have been investigated during 4 weeks at 5C by examining their changes in 
crystal morphology, melting temperature, polymorphism and frequency sweep 
measurement. Visually, the wax-based oleogels did not show any phase separation after 4 
weeks at 5C. 
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Figure 4.9 Crystal morphologies of 5.0%wt wax-based oleogels during 4-week storage at 5C 
During storage, different complex phenomenon can take place and change the 
crystalline network. Such occurrence can be polymorphic transitions from less stable to 
more stable polymorph, the appearance of new crystalline particles, sintering and Ostwald 
ripening (Johansson & Bergenståhl, 1995; Ojijo, et al., 2004). The “sintering” term regards 
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to the formation of solid bridges between fat crystals via non-covalent bonds, which is 
associated with an increase in hardness of the fat systems (Johansson & Bergenståhl, 
1995). By contrast, the Ostwald ripening results in the formation of larger crystal clusters at 
the site of smaller crystals, leading to a decrease in hardness (Ribeiro, et al., 2015; 
Tanaka, Miura, & Yoshioka, 2007). In addition, the crystalline particles at the junction 
zones and within the network have re-organized their molecular packing and achieve a 
higher level of structural organization (Toro-Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, 
Charó-Alonso, Alonzo-Macias, & González-Chávez, 2007).  
Figure 4.9 shows the appearance of big spherulite crystals in the microstructure of 
wax-based oleogel apart from the aggregates of initial crystals at different interval times, 
depending on the type of waxes. One of the mechanisms of this phenomenon is Ostwald 
ripening or the recrystallization of wax particles, by which the large visible crystals grow at 
the sites of the smaller crystals of higher energy (Coutinho, Lopes da Silva, Ferreira, 
Rosário Soares, & Daridon, 2003; Haj-shafiei, Ghosh, & Rousseau, 2013). Another 
mechanism to explain the occurrence of larger crystalline particles is due to the 
polymorphic transition of wax crystals during post-crystallization, which will be confirmed 
by analyzing X-ray diffractograms. The earliest appearance of new spherulites was after 
one week taking place in BEW-oleogel, followed by BW-oleogel (2 weeks), SW- and CLW-
oleogel (3 weeks) and CRWW-oleogel (4 weeks). RBW-oleogel is a special case as no big 
spherulites were observed after 4 weeks under PLM; however, the dendritic crystalline 
aggregates re-arranged their network and form a denser structure during storage. So, 
among the strong wax-based oleogels, CLW-oleogel exhibited the longest stability (longest 
transformation of crystalline particles), followed by SW- and BW-oleogel. For BEW-
oleogel, larger spherulitic crystals started to appear and aggregated to form denser 
network already after one week (Figure 4.9). Most of the FAs in neat BEW are not free, 
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but esterified in a glycerol backbone as TAGs and DAGs, which display a slow 
crystallization and lateral packing after the isothermal storage at a certain temperature 
(Johansson & Bergenståhl, 1995). The growth and clustering of BEW-microcrystallites 
occurred simultaneously with the development of the rosette spherulites, explaining why 
the gel strength of BEW-oleogel dramatically increased during the aging step at 5C 
(Figure 4.9). 
 The transformation in the microstructural network is clearly reflected by the change 
in the melting temperatures of wax-based oleogels (Figure 4.10 and 4.11). All the high- 
and medium-melting wax-based oleogels had a new small peak appeared around 18 – 20 
C after 2 weeks (RBW-oleogel), 3 weeks (BW-, CLW- and CRBW-oleogel) or 4 weeks 
(SW- and CRWW- oleogel) at 5C. The new melting peak at this low temperature possibly 
has alpha morphology and originated from the co-crystallization of RBO, which possesses 
20% of saturated fats, during long storage at 5C. The melting temperatures of the main 
peak in all high- and medium-melting wax-based oleogels showed no significant changes 
as compared after the instant cooling and after 4 weeks at 5C. The difference in melting 
profile of low-melting BEW-oleogel is clearly observed after one week at 5C (one major 
peak at 32.5 ± 0.1 C and one minor peak at 13.1 ± 1.1 C – Figure 4.10), as compared to 
its melting profile after 5 min at 5C (one peak at 18.3 ± 0.2 C – Figure 4.10) and after 90 
min at 5C (one major peak at 19.8 ± 0.2 C and one small shoulder at 32.0 ± 0.3 C). The 
minor peak, which appeared at week 1, grew bigger from week 2 and shifted to a higher 
temperature (21.2 ± 0.2 C) and the area of the major melting peak became larger. There 
is no significant difference in melting profile of 5.0 %wt BEW-oleogel after 2 and 3 weeks. 
However, after 4 weeks at 5C, all the melting peaks came together and formed only one 
large peak around 33 – 34 C. Regarding to the major melting peaks in all wax-based 
oleogels, the difference in melting temperatures was not significant from week 1 to week 4.  
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Figure 4.10 Melting profiles 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels from rice bran wax (A), sunflower wax (B), 
beeswax (C) and candelilla wax (D) during 4-week storage at 5C  
 
Figure 4.11 Melting profiles 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels from carnauba Brazilian wax (A), carnauba wild 
wax (B) and berry wax (C) during 4-week storage at 5C. The presented numbers are peak melting 
temperatures 
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Figure 4.12 Polymorphic transitions of crystals in 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels (rice bran wax, sunflower 
wax, beeswax, and candelilla wax) during 4-week storage at 5C 
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Figure 4.13 Polymorphic transitions of crystals in 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels (carnauba Brazilian wax, 
carnauba wild wax, and berry wax) during 4-week storage at 5C 
The WAXD short-spacing runs were carried out to confirm the results obtained in 
PLM and DSC and to examine the polymorphic transition of wax crystals during storage. 
Upon comparing the lateral packing in Figure 4.12 and 4.13, SW-oleogel exhibited two 
short-spacing peaks at 0.415 nm and 0.373 nm after 2 weeks at 5C. In week 3, one more 
short-spacing peak occurred at d-value of 0.473 nm, indicating a polymorphic transition. 
This phenomenon was even more clear after 4 weeks as 2 more peaks appeared at 0.453 
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and 0.387 nm, demonstrating the existence of both gamma () and beta (β)-morphology 
(Figure 4.12). The occurrence of gamma crystalline morphology is possibly associated to 
the presence of PLP and POP (saturated-unsaturated-saturated triglyceride) in rice bran 
oil (Ueno, Minato, Seto, Amemiya, & Sato, 1997). Similar results were observed for BW- 
and CRBW-oleogel despite CRBW-oleogel revealed the alpha crystal morphology during 
the instant cooling. RBW-, CLW- and CRWW-oleogel had two new short-spacing peaks at 
0.46 nm and 0.387 nm, which is also characteristic of β morphology. Considering BEW-
oleogel, only one small WAXD peak appeared at 0.415 nm after the instant cooling from 
90 to 5C, representing the α-morphology (Figure 4.13). However, after one week, two 
more peaks appeared at 0.473 nm and 0.387 nm, indicating a transition from α to β and  
morphology (Figure 4.13). After 4 weeks, more β and  crystalline particles appeared and 
strengthened the microstructural network for BEW-oleogel. As summarized, DSC, PLM 
and XRD results determined the presence of alpha (due to the co-crystallization of RBO), 
β’ (the initial crystals of wax-based oleogels),  and β (polymorphic transition of some β’ 
crystals) morphologies in all wax-based oleogels during 4-week storage at 5C. BEW-
oleogel showed the earliest transformation, followed by CRBW-oleogel, RBW-, CRWW-, 
CLW- and SW-oleogel. 
A frequency sweep measurement was subsequently conducted to test the difference 
in time-dependent deformation behavior of wax-based oleogels after each time interval. 
During storage at 5C, the G’ value of SW-oleogel in week 4 was not significantly higher 
than that in week 3, 2 and 1 (Figure 4.14), demonstrating a stability of the gelling network 
during storage. For RBW- and BW-oleogel, the gel strength of the three-dimensional 
network showed no difference in the first three weeks, but increased slightly in week 4. 
The G’ of CLW-, CRBW-, CRWW- and BEW-oleogel had a gradually increase from week 1 
week 4 (Figure 4.14 and 4.15). The possible explanation for the increase in gel strength of 
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wax-based oleogels is the sintering, the re-organization of the crystalline particles and/or 
the polymorphic transition to more stable polymorphs occurring in the structure network 
during 4 weeks at 5C. In summary, during 4-week storage at 5C, various processes have 
occurred in the wax-based oleogels including polymorphic transition, sintering and Ostwald 
ripening. 
 
Figure 4.14 Frequency sweeps of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels (rice bran wax, sunflower wax, beeswax, and 
candelilla wax) during 4-week storage at 5C 
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Figure 4.15 Frequency sweeps of 5.0 %wt wax-based oleogels (carnauba Brazilian wax, carnauba wild wax, 
and berry wax) during 4-week storage at 5C 
4.4 Conclusion 
In summary, the difference in chemical composition of natural waxes resulted in 
different thermal profiles, which dominate the crystallization habits in rice bran oil. The high 
amount of long-chain wax esters in sunflower wax and rice bran wax, or high amount of 
long-chain fatty alcohols in carnauba Brazilian wax and carnauba wild wax resulted in a 
very high crystallization temperature compared to berry wax, which mainly consisted of 
short-chain fatty acids (present both in a free form and binding-form on the glycerol 
backbones). Beeswax and candelilla wax consisted of n-alkanes and wax esters, 
explaining the medium melting temperature in bulk and in RBO. The high-melting wax 
esters were also responsible for the formation of platelet crystals and a strong gelling 
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property of sunflower wax-oleogel. The tiny microcrystallites in berry wax-oleogels were 
attributed to the predominant short-chain fatty acids, which showed a slow crystallization 
and lateral packing, leading to the appearance and clustering of larger spherulites during 
the aging period. A higher cooling rate induced the appearance of smaller crystals in a 
denser network. The molecular structure of wax-based oleogels underwent the re-
organization and exhibited a stronger texture over 4 weeks at 5C. At the end of the 
storage, 4 crystal morphologies were found in wax-based oleogels, including alpha, beta 
prime, gamma, and beta morphology. A better understanding on the changes of wax-
based oleogels is helpful in controlling the quality of food products, in which these oleogels 
can act as structuring agents. This study would be an important basis to select the right 
wax for each unique food application.  
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CHAPTER 5. THE FEASIBILITY OF WAX-BASED OLEOGEL AS A 
POTENTIAL CO-STRUCTURANT IN FAT-BASED CONFECTIONERY 
FILLINGS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Relevant publication: Doan, C. D., Patel, A. R., Tavernier, I., De Clercq, N., Van Raemdonck, K., Van de 
Walle, D., Delbaere, C. & Dewettinck, K. (2016) The feasibility of wax‐based oleogel as a potential co‐
structurant with palm oil in low‐saturated fat confectionery fillings. European Journal of Lipid Science and 
Technology, 118(12), 1903-1914 
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5.1 Introduction 
Filled chocolates (pralines) are luxury products which contain a hard chocolate shell 
with a softer water-based or fat-based filling (De Pelsmaeker, et al., 2013). Hazelnut filling 
is one of the most popular fat-based fillings, and is a mixture of solid particles (hazelnut 
and sugar particles) which are dispersed in a continuous fat phase (hazelnut oil, cocoa 
butter, palm oil and/or other vegetable fats). Usage of palm oil (PO) contributes to the taste 
and texture of confectionery products because of its high content of saturated fatty acids (≈ 
50 %wt) (Jahurul, et al., 2014). However, the consumption of palmitic acid, which is the 
predominant saturated fatty acid in PO, might be linked to an increased risk of 
cardiovascular diseases (Disdier, Marette, & Millet, 2013). In addition, the ecological and 
socio-economic effects of PO cultivation have created a negative image of PO in some 
parts of Europe. Therefore, there are nutritional and image-related reasons for seeking 
suitable alternatives to (partially) replace PO in food products. When substituting PO, the 
equivalence of the physicochemical properties of the new fat-based products, e.g. the solid 
state at room temperature and the melting behavior, is crucial to achieve similar attributes 
of the derived products. Furthermore, the additional fat phase must not severely alter the 
crystallization and melting behavior of PO, if PO is only partly replaced (Lipp & Anklam, 
1998). 
Oleogels might have potential as partial PO replacers as they can contain a large 
amount of liquid oil (> 90 %wt), which is entrapped within a three-dimensional network, 
exhibiting features and rheological properties comparable to solid-like materials 
(Marangoni & Garti, 2011; Patel, Babaahmadifooladi, Lesaffer, & Dewettinck, 2015; Toro-
Vazquez, Morales-Rueda, Dibildox-Alvarado, Charó-Alonso, Alonzo-Macias, & González-
Chávez, 2007). These oleogels are categorized based on the processing methods, or 
based on the molecular nature, chemical type or number of gelators used (Patel & 
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Dewettinck, 2015; Pernetti, van Malssen, Flöter, & Bot, 2007). Among various lipid-based 
gelators, beeswax (BW) (melting temperature = 65.5C (Doan, Van de Walle, Dewettinck, 
& Patel, 2015) is known to form strong gels in edible oils at very low concentrations (1.0 – 
1.5 %wt) by the direct dispersing method (Hwang, Kim, Singh, Winkler Moser, & Liu, 
2012). BW is a low-calorie, non-digestible, GRAS appointed food additive (Hwang, Singh, 
Bakota, Winkler Moser, Kim, & Liu, 2013; Yılmaz & Öğütcü, 2014b). The crystallization of 
waxes in liquid oils generally results in particle gels where the network is based on the 
weak interactions between crystals and crystalline aggregates, immobilizing the liquid oil 
within a three-dimensional structure (Marangoni & Garti, 2011). Thus, BW-oleogels could 
be used as a novel co-structurant with PO to build up the structure of hazelnut fillings.  
In the development of new fat-based products, the most demanding task is to mimic 
the sensory and textural properties of the original fat product, which are dependent on the 
lipid crystalline microstructure (Rush, Jantzi, Dupak, Idziak, & Marangoni, 2008). All levels 
of structure (the triglycerides or TAGs, crystalline units, and the microstructural network) 
determine the macroscopic rheological properties of the final lipid system (Rombaut, De 
Clercq, Foubert, & Dewettinck, 2009). A fundamental understanding on the rheological 
behavior and thermal properties (crystallization and melting behavior) of the fat phase 
present in food products can provide a better quality control in every processing step 
(Gonçalves & Lannes, 2010). The properties of a wax-based hazelnut filling are expected 
to be strongly influenced not only by dispersed hazelnut and sugar particles, but also by 
the lipid crystals present in the continuous fat phase (containing hazelnut oil, wax-based 
oleogel and palm oil) during cooling and solidification of the filling. It is therefore of utmost 
importance to understand the crystallization behavior and physicochemical properties of 
both the mimicking fat mixtures, and the fillings containing non-fat sugar and hazelnut 
particles dispersed in the respective continuous fat mixture. 
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To the best of our knowledge, the use of wax-based oleogels in hazelnut fillings has 
not been explored yet. In this study, oleogels prepared with 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 %wt 
of BW in rice bran oil (RBO) were used as replacers for PO at three different levels (17, 33 
and 50 %wt) in hazelnut fillings. RBO was used for the preparation of BW-oleogel because 
of its low content of saturated fatty acids ( 20 %wt) compared to PO, and higher amounts 
of nutritional substances like oryzanol and other antioxidants (Danielski, Zetzl, Hense, & 
Brunner, 2005). The objective of this study is to investigate the feasibility of a wax-based 
hybrid mixture (containing hazelnut oil, palm oil and a wax-based oleogel) working as a 
continuous fat phase to build up the structure for a hazelnut filling. A combination of 
oscillatory shear tests (temperature and time-dependent measurements), drag test (stress 
ramp), thermal analysis (differential scanning calorimetry - DSC), solid content (SC) 
through pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance (pNMR), microstructural studies (polarized 
light microscopy - PLM) and oil binding capacity were done to evaluate the gelling and 
crystallization behavior of wax-based fat phase and wax-based hazelnut fillings.   
5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 Materials 
The materials used for the production of wax-based hazelnut fillings include rice bran 
oil (Suriny brand, Surin Bran Oil Company, Thailand), beeswax (Koster Keunen Holland 
BV Co., Bladel, The Netherlands), hazelnut mass (Stelliferi and Oltan, Trapzon, Turkey) 
containing 66.85% fat, palm oil (Loders Croklaan, Wormerveer, The Netherlands) and 
refined sugar with fineness of 0.1 mm (Barry Callebaut, Wieze, Belgium).  
5.2.2 Preparation of mimicking wax-based fat mixtures and hazelnut fillings 
Different concentrations of BW (1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 %wt) were dissolved in 
liquid RBO at 85C resulting solutions, which were subsequently cooled to 5C at a cooling 
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rate of 1.0C/min for the formation of wax-based oleogels. The oleogel preparation was 
done 1 day before the production of wax-based hazelnut fillings. These oleogels were then 
mixed with PO at three different replacement ratios (17, 33 and 50 %wt) at 85C, resulting 
in a molten continuous fat phase prior to the production of wax-based fillings.  
Hazelnut fillings were prepared according to the formulation in Table 5.1. The 
hazelnut mass and sugar were first mixed at 45C for 20 min in a Vema mixer BM 30/20 
(NV Machinery Verhoest, Izegem, Belgium). The resulting mixture was then refined using 
an Exakt 80S 3-roll mill (Exakt Apparatebau, Norderstedt, Germany) with roll distance 
setting 3:1 and rotational speed of 400 rpm at 35C. The particle size (D [v, 0.9]) of the 
refined hazelnut mixture was about 36 µm. 
Table 5.1 Hazelnut filling compositions  
Raw material Reference Replacement of 
17 %wt 
Replacement of 
33 %wt 
Replacement of 
50 %wt 
Hazelnut mass (%) 25 25 25 25 
Sugar (%) 45 45 45 45 
PO (%) 30 25 20 15 
BW-oleogel (%) 0 5 10 15 
Concentration of BW     
1.5 %wt BW-oleogel 0 0.075 0.150 0.225 
2.0 %wt BW-oleogel 0 0.100 0.200 0.300 
2.5 %wt BW-oleogel 0 0.125 0.250 0.375 
3.0 %wt BW-oleogel 0 0.150 0.300 0.450 
3.5 %wt BW-oleogel 0 0.175 0.350 0.525 
 
The refined hazelnut portions were then dispersed in their corresponding molten fat 
phases (palm oil and BW-oleogels), using a Hobart N50 mixer equipped with “B” flat 
beater. A medium rotational speed (240 rpm) was applied at 85C in 15 min to obtain the 
molten hazelnut mixtures, which were cooled to 5C at a cooling rate of 1.0C/min to form 
the wax-based hazelnut fillings. By using the same method for all fillings, the processing 
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factors (refining conditions, temperature and shear rate of mixing) that could influence the 
final product properties were minimized. 
Based on the fat content of hazelnut mass (66.85 %wt) and the recipe formulation in 
Table 5.1, the wax-based fat phases were formulated with hazelnut oil, palm oil and wax-
based oleogels which mimicked the exact ratio of these lipid compounds in a 
corresponding hazelnut filling (total fat content = 46.71%). 
5.2.3 Rheological measurement 
The starch pasting cell (shear rate factor = 4.5, shear stress factor = 48600 m-3, gap 
= 5500 µm) was used to record the gelling point during cooling from 85 to 5C at a cooling 
rate 1.0C/min. The samples were then kept isothermally for 60 min at 5C and 60 min at 
20C (a frequency of 1.0 Hz and a strain value of 0.005 were applied). Frequency sweeps 
(0.1 – 1000 rad/s) were performed at a strain value of 0.005 (within the linear visco-elastic 
region) to investigate the time-dependent deformation behavior of the samples at 20C. 
These measurements were conducted on both the mimicking fat phases and the wax-
based fillings.  
5.2.4 Thermal behavior 
The samples were equilibrated at 85C in sealed aluminum pans (TA Instruments) before 
being cooled to 5C, kept isothermally at 5C for 60 min, heated to 20C and kept 
isothermally at 20C for 60 min, and reheated to 85C. Heating and cooling was done at 
5C/min and 1C/min, respectively. Characteristic parameters of the thermal curves, 
including onset crystallization temperature (Tc, onset), onset melting and peak maximum 
temperature (Tm, onset and Tm) were obtained using the software TA Universal Analysis 
provided by the instrument supplier. 
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5.2.5 Solid content 
Solid content (SC) profiles were measured using Maran Ultra 23 MHz pulsed Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance (pNMR) equipment (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK). The NMR-
tubes were filled with 4 ml of fat mixture (hazelnut oil/PO/BW-oleogel). Prior to analyses, 
the samples were conditioned in the oven at 85C to erase the crystal memory. Next, they 
were transferred into the cooling water bath at 0C for 60 min and the Free Induction 
Decay signal was recorded after holding the samples for 30 minutes at specific 
temperatures. Using calibration standards (0.0%, 29.4% and 70.6% SC), SC values were 
derived. 
5.2.6 Polarized light microscopy 
After dropping sample on a glass microscope slide and coverage by a cover slip, the 
samples were equilibrated at 85C and cooled to 5C at cooling rate 1C/min, kept at 5C 
for 60 min. They were heated to 20C at a heating rate 5C/min, and kept at 20C for 60 
min on a hot stage connected to a Linkam T95 System Controller (Linkam Scientific 
Instrument Ltd, Surrey, UK). The crystal microstructure was observed at 5C and 20C 
under polarized light using a Leica DM2500 microscope (Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with 
a color camera Leica MC170 HD. 
5.2.7 Oil loss 
The oil binding capacity of the fat phases (hazelnut oil/PO/BW-oleogels) was 
determined by the percentage of oil loss over a 5-day period, using an in-house method. 
The molten fat mixtures at 85C were first cooled and kept at 5C overnight inside a 
thermal cabinet to form hybrid oleogels. These structured systems were then stabilized at 
room temperature (20C) for 2 hours before being spooned into in the funnels (10 cm 
diameter) lined with Whatman filter papers (ashless, 110 mm diameter, CAT No. 1440-
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110, Buckinghamshire, UK). The funnel was positioned above an Erlenmeyer flask where 
the liquid oil from the hybrid gels dripped into. The weight of released oil was measured at 
time intervals of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 days. First, the weight of the funnel, the filter paper and 
the Erlenmeyer flask were measured (M1). Then, the weight of the sample was measured 
when it was spooned into the funnel (M3). After each time interval, a flat and small spatula 
was used to remove the sample which was still left on top of the filter paper. The weight of 
the funnel, the filter paper, the flask was measured again (M2). The released oil was 
calculated by using the formula (M2 – M1 = M4). The percentage of oil loss = 
M4/M3*100%. The measurements were done triplicate at 20C for each single sample.  
5.2.8 Statistical analysis 
The experimental data are expressed as means ± standard deviation of three 
repetitions and were analyzed using one factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 
equality of variances were verified using Levene’s test prior to usage of Tukey’s test to 
compare the mean values at p < 0.05 significance level.  
5.3. Results and discussion 
5.3.1 Physicochemical properties of mimicking wax-based palm-blends 
5.3.1.1 Solid content 
SC measurements were done to confirm a number of physical properties such as 
heat resistance, hardness and mouth feel of BW-fillings (Gribnau, 1992) (Figure 5.1). All 
the samples had a linear decrease in SC as temperatures increased from 5C to 15C, 
followed by a sharp decline of more than 50% between 15C and 20C with a more 
accentuated slope. Except for the reference, less than 20% of solid phase particles were 
present in wax-based palm-blends at 20C, and these crystals were melted in the range of 
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30C - 40C (body temperature range). At the same replacement ratio, the wax-based fat 
mixtures prepared with different concentration of BW had almost no difference in SC. 
Conversely, the level of PO replacement strongly influenced the SC as it decreased from 
55% to 26% (100 %wt to 50 %wt of PO in the mixture, respectively) at 5C. At body 
temperature, the amount of solid fat particles was less than 2%, highlighting the 
prominence of wax-based oleogel in the formation and stability of microstructural network 
for food products (with lower PO) without waxy mouth feel. However, further sensorial 
investigation on the mouth feel need to be done to confirm the practical use of the wax-
based fillings. 
 
Figure 5.1 Solid content of wax-based fat mixtures containing oleogels of 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 %wt beeswax 
(BW) at three different replaced ratios (17, 33 and 50%) 
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5.3.1.2 Microstructure 
Polarized light microscopy images were recorded to see how the wax crystals and 
crystalline aggregates contribute to the formation of fat crystal network in the mixture of 
HZO, PO and BW-oleogel (Figure 5.2). 
 
Figure 5.2 Microstructures of palm oil (A), 2.5 %wt BW-oleogel (B), reference (C), BW2.5rep17 (D), 
BW2.5rep33 (E) and BW2.5rep50 (F) fat mixtures at 20C 
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Figure 5.2A reveals the appearance of a spherulite morphology which is 
characteristic of PO crystallization (Litwinenko, Rojas, Gerschenson, & Marangoni, 2002). 
The spherulites formed in PO (Figure 5.2A) and PO:HZO blends (Figure 5.2C) are 
indicative of β’ polymorph which provides smooth texture for food products (Berger, 2001). 
Whereas, in BW-oleogel, the platelet crystals with an average length of 15 – 30 µm were 
found in discrete and aggregation form that can arrange mutually into a tighter 
microdomains of crystalline phase in time, entrapping liquid oil into a three-dimensional 
structure (Figure 5.2B) (Hwang, Kim, Singh, Winkler Moser, & Liu, 2012; Hwang, Singh, 
Bakota, Winkler Moser, Kim, & Liu, 2013). There was no change in the shape, size and 
density of crystals present in the reference when the temperature increased from 5C to 
20C. On the contrary, it was clearly observed that the low-melting crystals present in wax-
based palm-blends were partially melted, resulting in a decrease in crystal density inside 
the network. According to Hartel and Liang (Shi, Liang, & Hartel, 2005), the high-melting 
lipid fraction and its saturated TAGs mainly dominated the morphology of crystallites 
present in a mixed-component fat system. However, Figure 5.2D, 5.2E and 5.2F exhibit 
two types of crystal morphologies present in wax-based palm-blend mixtures, including the 
PO spherulitic crystals and tiny platelet crystals of BW. The intraparticle links (between 
spherulites and between platelet crystals), and the interparticle links (between spherulite 
aggregates and between platelet aggregates) of BW2.5rep17 were in a higher order and 
higher density than those of BW2.5rep33 and BW2.5rep50. In addition, the crystals in 
BW2.5rep50 sample were scattered without forming a strong network. A suitable 
arrangement and reciprocal interaction between crystals in PO and BW-oleogels was 
supposed to have a vital impact on the formation of fat crystalline network for wax-based 
palm-blend mixtures. The crystalline morphology and network density of the wax-based 
palm-blends would then be linked to the melting enthalpy and storage modulus (|G*|) to 
gain an insight of gel structure formation in wax-based hazelnut filling at 20C. 
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5.3.1.3 Crystallization and melting behavior 
The triglycerides in the wax-based fat mixtures originate from three different lipid 
sources, namely hazelnut oil (OOO, POP, SOO, and LOO) (Ayorinde, Eribo, Balan, 
Johnson, & Wan, 1999), palm oil (POP, POO, PLP, PLO, and PPP) (Lida, Sundram, Siew, 
Aminah, & Mamot, 2002) and rice bran oil (LOO, PLO, OOO, POO, LLO, PLL, PLP, POP, 
LLL) (part 3.2.1). The levels of these TAGs vary depending on the compositional ratios of 
the TAG systems (liquid oils) in the wax-based fat mixtures. BW-oleogels (1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 
and 3.5 %wt of BW in RBO) were added to the fat mixture at three levels of 5, 10 and 15 
%wt to co-structure with PO (equal to 17, 33 and 50 %wt of PO replacement). PO contains 
50 %wt of saturated fatty acids, which occurs to be semi-solid at room temperature (Lida, 
Sundram, Siew, Aminah, & Mamot, 2002), explaining its usage in hazelnut fillings. BW 
(melting temperature of 65.5C) was found to contain 58 %wt of fatty esters, 26.8 %wt of 
n-alkanes, 8.7 %wt of fatty acids and 6.4 %wt of fatty alcohols (Chapter 2). The 
crystallization of a wax-based fat mixture is considered to be the crystallization of a mixed 
fat system where the high- and low-melting lipid fractions are simultaneously crystallized. 
An understanding of the crystallization and melting profiles of these hybrid systems 
provides information on the interactions between these high- and low-melting lipids 
(interdissolution, dilution, or formation of a semisolid slurry), which can be linked to the 
nature of the crystalline microstructure of the systems (Pernetti, van Malssen, Flöter, & 
Bot, 2007) (Figure 5.3). 
In Figure 5.3A, a small peak appeared in the crystallization profile of BW2.5rep17, 
BW2.5rep33 and BW2.5rep50 (Tc, onset = 24.0, 28.2 and 33.8C, respectively) due to the 
crystallization of BW. Furthermore, the increasing substitution of PO with BW-oleogels 
resulted in the shift of the crystallization peak of PO high-melting triglycerides to lower 
temperatures (Tc, onset shifted to 20.3C from 16.7C). This can likely be attributed to the 
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dilution effect provided by the increased proportion of liquid oil (RBO) due to substitution of 
PO with BW oleogels (a simple mixing interaction between high- and low-melting 
components). This happens when the high- and low-melting fats have a distinct difference 
in molecular characteristics (Shi, Liang, & Hartel, 2005). 
 
Figure 5.3 Crystallization (A) and melting (B) profiles of wax-based fat mixtures containing 2.5 %wt BW-
oleogels at three different replaced ratios (17, 33 and 50%) 
Crystallization (C) and melting (D) profiles of wax-based fat mixtures containing oleogels of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 
and 3.5 %wt of BW at the maximum replaced ratio of 50% 
All the wax-based palm-blends had a melting range of 31 - 44C following the applied 
time/temperature protocol. The reference sample had a higher peak melting temperature 
(33.6C) as compared with BW3.5rep50 (31.3C) (Figure 5.3D). In addition, the shoulder 
at 44.1C on the melting curve of the reference occurred earlier and diminished with the 
increasing additional BW-oleogels due to the dilution effect (Figure 5.3B). However, 
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another shoulder appeared at 40.7C on the melting curve of BW3.5rep50 as compared to 
BW3.0rep50, BW2.5rep50, BW2.0rep50 and BW1.5rep50. This might be the formation of 
a compound composed of both high- and low-melting fractions when BW was presented in 
a higher amount as compared to other samples. 
Table 5.2 Average complex modulus |G*| and phase angle () after 1 hour at 20C, Tm, offset and melting 
enthalpy of the wax-based palm-blends 
 |G*| after 1 hour at 
20C 
Phase angle () 
after 1 hour at 20C 
Tm, offset (C) Melting enthalpy 
(J/g fat) 
Reference 75120  700c 4.02  0.01a 50.84  0.02i 14.57  0.09e 
BW1.5rep50 8620  40a 6.88  0.01g 45.56  0.07a 7.88  0.01a 
BW2.0rep50 8555  76a 6.80  0.02f 46.16  0.04b 7.92  0.02a 
BW2.5rep17 74780  212c 4.04  0.01a 50.62  0.34hi 11.78  0.06d 
BW2.5rep33 54730  182b 4.55  0.01c 46.89  0.13cd 10.72  0.24c 
BW2.5rep50 9334  70a 6.36  0.02d 46.53  0.08bc 8.08  0.28a 
BW3.0rep17 74610  107c 4.06  0.01a 49.92  0.02g 11.70  0.03d 
BW3.0rep33 53855  205b 4.49  0.01bc 47.83  0.06e 10.47  0.07c 
BW3.0rep50 9965  64a 6.34  0.01d 47.06  0.03cd 8.10  0.17ab 
BW3.5rep17 75340  165c 4.02  0.02a 50.07  0.16gh 11.74  0.05d 
BW3.5rep33 54090  216b 4.39  0.02b 48.60  0.23f 10.58  0.18c 
BW3.5rep50 10005  90a 6.44  0.01e 47.43  0.12de 8.63  0.04b 
a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i:  Different letters, within the same column, indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 
according to Tukey post-hoc test (SPSS 22)  
The offset melting temperatures - Tm, offset (the intersection of the tangents of the 
shoulder with the extrapolated baseline), and melting enthalpy of the wax-based palm-
blends are presented in Table 5.2. The Tm, offset values of wax-based palm-blends 
decreased with the increasing amount of BW-oleogels. There was no significant difference 
in Tm, offset between the reference, BW2.5rep17, BW3.0rep17 and BW3.5rep17. At the 
same PO replacement ratio, the samples containing higher amounts of BW had a higher 
Tm, offset as compared to the others. Linear regression analysis with a high correlation 
coefficient ( 99%) revealed that the melting enthalpy decreased with an increasing 
oleogel fraction (data not shown). This again confirms the dilution effect when PO was 
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partially replaced by BW-oleogels. The melting enthalpy of the reference was the highest 
(14.57  0.09 J/g), followed by BW2.5rep17 (11.78  0.06 J/g), BW2.5rep33 (10.72  0.24 
J/g) and BW2.5rep50 (8.08  0.28 J/g). This demonstrates that BW2.5rep50 possesses 
less crystals and crystalline aggregates than BW2.5rep33, BW2.5rep17 and the reference, 
confirming the network density observed in PLM. At the maximum replacement (50%), the 
blends containing oleogels at different concentrations of BW exhibited a slight difference in 
the melting enthalpy (ranging from 7.88 to 8.63 J/g, corresponding from 0.225 to 0.525 
%wt of BW). 
5.3.1.4 Rheological behavior  
In RBO, BW demonstrated its capacity to form a strong gel-like network, due to the 
aggregation of tiny needle-like crystals at a low gelling temperature, with a SC being less 
than 2 % at body temperature (Doan, Van de Walle, Dewettinck, & Patel, 2015). Upon 
cooling, because of its higher crystallization point (36.7C of 1.0 %wt BW-oleogel), BW 
started to crystallize first, prior to the crystallization of palm oil. These initial BW crystals 
acted as templates due to the difference in crystal microstructure and fatty acid 
organization. The contacts among these needle-like wax crystals and between the needle-
like wax crystals and the surface of the semi-liquid PO were considered to push the 
secondary crystallization up (Hartel, 2001). Therefore, during the cooling step, the gelation 
of the palm-blends containing higher amounts of BW would occur earlier than the other 
ones. The complex modulus of BW2.5rep50 was the highest (278  32 Pa), followed by 
that of BW2.5rep33 (101  8 Pa), BW2.5rep17 (12  1 Pa) and the reference (10  1 Pa), 
respectively. In addition, tan delta (=loss modulus G”/storage modulus G’) of BW2.5rep50 
was the lowest (0.20  0.05), followed by that of BW2.5rep33 (0.50  0.01), BW2.5rep17 
(1.50  0.03) and the reference (1.67  0.02). Hence, the crystallization of BW-oleogels 
has proven to contribute to the gelation of the hybrid mixtures during the instant cooling 
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step. After 1 hour at 5C, the gel strength of the reference mixture increased dramatically 
and |G*| reached a higher value than that of BW2.5rep50 (300000  1150 Pa versus 
200000  900 Pa). There was no significant difference in |G*| between the reference and 
BW2.5rep17 at 5C (data not shown).  
Table 5.2 shows the data of |G*| and delta of the wax-based palm-blends after 1 hour 
at 20C. A drop in storage modulus G’ and complex modulus |G*| occurred when the 
samples were heated to 20C. The samples containing higher amounts of PO had a lower 
decrease in |G*| as compared to the others. This is due to the activity of the low-melting 
crystals of PO formed during the isothermal cooling at 5C. When the temperature 
increased to 20C, these crystals were partially melted, leading to a weakening of the gel-
like bridges form among the crystalline clusters. This translates to a decrease in |G*| and 
increase in delta observed from oscillation measurements. At the same replacement ratio 
of PO (17 %wt), there was no significant difference in G’ at 5C (after 1h) and at 20C 
(after 1h) among the wax-based fat mixtures prepared at different amounts of BW. There 
was no significant difference in |G*| and delta value at 20C between the reference, 
BW2.5rep17, BW3.0rep17 and BW3.5rep17. Moreover, BW2.5rep17 has a significant 
higher |G*| and lower delta than BW2.5rep33 and BW2.5rep50, respectively. Similar 
results were also observed for the fat mixtures containing 3.0 %wt and 3.5 %wt BW-
oleogels. As discussed above, BW2.5rep17, BW2.5rep33 and BW2.5rep50 needed an 
equal melting energy which was significant lower than that of the reference (Table 5.2). 
The melting enthalpy indicates the character of crystal size, crystallinity and network 
density which was clearly reflected in PLM images. There were two types of crystal 
morphologies present in wax-based palm-blends (spherulites and platelets) while only 
spherulitic crystals appeared in the reference after 1 hour at 20C. The results prove the 
hypothesis that a suitable arrangement and reciprocal interaction between crystals in PO 
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and BW-oleogels had a vital impact on the formation of fat crystalline network for wax-
based palm-blend mixtures. The concentration of BW-oleogels was found not to affect the 
gel strength of the hybrid systems as much as the replacement ratio or the content of PO.  
Frequency sweep measurements were done to investigate the time-dependent 
deformation behavior of wax-based fat mixtures at 20C (data not shown). The obtained 
data again confirm the influence of PO on the gel strength of the hybrid systems. The 
reference and BW2.5rep17 had almost no difference in |G*| curves, which were higher 
than those of BW2.5rep33 and BW2.5rep50, respectively. At the same replacement ratio, 
there was no difference in the time-dependent behavior between the hybrid systems 
prepared from different concentrations of BW-oleogels. The level of PO replacement by 
BW-oleogel had a more important impact on the stability of the wax-based fat mixtures 
than the content of BW in RBO-gel at the same replaced ratio. In the angular frequency 
range (0.1 to 1000 rad/s), G’ had an increasing trend and G’ > G” for all the samples. This 
indicates that the wax-based palm-blends had a good tolerance to the rate of deformation 
within the time frame of the performed test.  
5.3.1.5 Oil binding capacity 
Oil binding capacity (OBC) is one of the key factors determining the effectiveness of 
a new fat formulation (Table 5.3). The kinetic of oil loss can be divided into 2 periods. 
Within one day at 20C, the rate of dripped-oil from the hybrid gels happened very fast and 
dramatically. From day 2 to day 5, due to the slow crystallization kinetic of POP present in 
the hybrids, the rate of oil loss decreased and the percentage of oil loss increased slightly. 
The hybrid systems containing 17% of BW-oleogel showed the least percentage of oil loss, 
followed by the reference and the hybrids containing 33% and 50% of BW-oleogels, 
respectively. At the same replacement, there was no significant difference in percentage of 
oil loss of the fat mixtures prepared with different concentrations of BW. The oil loss of 
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BW3.5rep17 was the lowest, followed by BW3.0rep17, BW2.5rep17 and the reference. 
The hybrid systems containing 17% of BW-oleogel exhibited a higher OBC, followed by 
the reference and the hybrids containing 33% and 50% of BW-oleogels which coincided 
with the rheological data.   
Table 5.3 Percentage of oil loss from the wax-based palm-blends at 20C 
 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 
Reference 12.23  0.45b 14.06  056b 15.28  0.48b 16.29  0.71b 17.55  0.58b 
BW1.5rep50 36.26  0.45h 37.54  0.46h 39.68  0.33h 42.13  0.17j 44.83  0.28i 
BW2.0rep50 31.98  0.44g 34.31  0.69g 36.33  0.35g 38.98  0.66i 43.08  0.13i 
BW2.5rep17 8.02  0.23a 8.25  0.32a 8.80  0.37a 9.73  0.16a 10.50  0.60a 
BW2.5rep33 17.08  0.81c 20.71  0.80c 24.86  0.94d 26.79  0.77e 29.16  0.98e 
BW2.5rep50 28.25  0.18f 31.28  0.13f 33.50  0.57f 36.46  0.18h 39.50  0.49h 
BW3.0rep17 9.21  0.06a 9.33  0.14a 9.46  0.13a 9.63  0.13a 9.83  0.23a 
BW3.0rep33 12.40  0.49b 15.64  0.44b 18.05  0.19c 21.71  0.37d 24.70  0.33d 
BW3.0rep50 24.63  0.15e 28.36  0.64e 30.21  0.35e 33.25  0.14g 36.22  0.66g 
BW3.5rep17 7.78  0.37a 8.23  0.16a 8.44  0.18a 8.73  0.09a 9.19  0.36a 
BW3.5rep33 12.25  0.40b 14.70  0.63b 17.76  0.12c 19.73  0.66c 21.56  0.42c 
BW3.5rep50 21.05  0.38d 24.37  0.54d 26.30  0.63d 30.05  0.07f 32.78  0.33f 
a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j:  Different letters, within the same column, indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 
according to Tukey post-hoc test (SPSS 22) 
The above discussion has proposed the potential of BW-oleogels as a co-structurant 
with PO to develop the microstructure for low-saturated palm-blending mixtures. The 
maximum amount of PO replaced by BW-oleogels was 17 %wt. The resultant hybrid 
systems revealed a lower melting temperatures, a lower melting enthalpy but a higher 
crystalline density and a similar gel strength (no significant difference in G’ and |G*|) with 
the reference (100 %wt of PO). 
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5.3.2 Influence of continuous wax-based fat phases on the structure of hazelnut 
fillings 
5.3.2.1 Thermal profiles of wax-based fillings 
The crystallization of a wax-based filling is considered to be the crystallization of a 
mixed fat system where BW and PO are crystallized together with the presence of sugar 
particles. An understanding on the crystallization and melting profiles of wax-based fillings 
provides essential information if sugar and hazelnut particles have an effect on the 
crystallization and gelation of the wax-based fillings (Figure 5.4). 
The behavior of the wax-based fat phases and their corresponding hazelnut fillings 
during DSC crystallization and melting showed almost no difference (Figure 5.3A and 
5.4A). However, the crystallization of the wax-based fillings happened at higher 
temperatures than that of the respective wax-based palm-blend mixtures (Tc, onset of the 
reference was shifted from 20.3 to 21.1C, and Tc, onset of BW3.5rep50 was shifted from 
33.8 to 39.7C, corresponding from the fat mixtures to the wax-based fillings). In addition, 
the wax-based fillings started to melt at higher temperatures than the wax-based palm-
blends (Figure 5.4B). The presence of BW pushed the crystallization of wax-based fillings 
occurred at higher temperatures than the reference during cooling. Higher amounts of BW 
made the fillings started to crystallize earlier than those containing lower amounts of BW. 
Figure 5.4C shows that there is a shift in crystallization temperatures of the dominated 
peak from 19.3  0.5 C (the reference filling) to 17.2  0.2 C (BW2.5rep50 filling). 
Different events can happen in the wax-based fillings when they were cooled from 85 to 
5C. The BW crystals, sugar particles and/or hazelnut particles can act as initial nuclei to 
favor the secondary nucleation. When PO was partially replaced by BW-oleogels, the 
dilution effect resulted in a linear correlation between the melting enthalpy and the dilution 
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ratios. The enthalpy required to melt the wax-based fillings decreased with the increasing 
amount of BW-oleogels.  
 
Figure 5.4 Crystallization (A) and melting (B) profiles of wax-based fillings containing 2.5 %wt BW-oleogels 
at three different replaced ratios (17, 33 and 50%) 
Crystallization (C) and melting (D) profiles of wax-based fillings containing oleogels of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 and 
3.5 %wt of BW at the maximum replaced ratio of 50% 
At the maximum replacement (50%), the melting enthalpy of fillings prepared with 
BW-oleogels at different concentrations had a slight difference (enthalpy = 6.19 – 6.99 J/g 
filling). The reference filling exhibited the highest melting enthalpy (12.21  0.06 J/g filling), 
followed by BW2.5rep17 (10.42  0.26 J/g filling), BW2.5rep33 (9.15  0.02 J/g filling) and 
BW2.5rep50 (7.12  0.09 J/g filling). However, each filling contained an equal fat content 
of 46.71 %wt, which translates the melting enthalpy of the reference filling into 26.13  
0.14 J/g fat, followed by BW2.5rep17 (22.30  0.55 J/g fat), BW2.5rep33 (19.59  0.05 J/g 
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fat) and BW2.5rep50 (15.25  0.20 J/g fat). The higher melting enthalpy per gram fat in the 
fillings as compared to the melting enthalpy per gram fat in the wax-based palm-blends 
demonstrates that not all hazelnut oil of the hazelnut mass (approximately 55 – 60%) was 
released into the continuous phase of the fillings.  
5.3.2.2 Oscillation behavior of wax-based fillings 
The wax-based hazelnut filling is a mixture of hazelnut particles and crystalline sugar 
particles dispersed in a continuous wax-based fat phase. Usage of sugar provides a better 
sensorial quality, as well as the crystallinity and viscosity to the structure of the fillings 
(Svanberg, Ahrné, Lorén, & Windhab, 2011).  
 
Figure 5.5 Average complex modulus |G*| after 1 hour at 5C and 20C (A), and frequency sweeps at 20C 
(B) of wax-based fillings 
At the end of the cooling step, complex modulus |G*| of the wax-based fat mixtures 
was approximately 300 Pa, and G’ gradually increased during isothermal storage at 5C in 
1 hour due to the recrystallization of low-melting PO crystals. With regard to the wax-
based fillings, |G*| was 300 – 2000 Pa even at 85C, the temperature at which all the fat 
crystals were melted. The value |G*| of the wax-based filling substantially soared to nearly 
200000 Pa at the end of the cooling stage, and |G*| was maintained after 1 hour at 5C. 
There was no difference in |G*| between the reference and the wax-based fillings at 5C. 
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When the temperature was heated to 20C, there was a small drop in |G*| of all the 
samples. Almost no difference was found in |G*| between the reference and BW2.5rep17 
filling (Figure 5.5A). At the same replacement ratio, the concentration of BW had no 
positive influence on the gel strength of the hazelnut fillings. 
Various mechanisms can be used to explain the difference in gel strength between 
the wax-based fat mixtures and the hazelnut fillings. In DSC discussion, it was found that 
not all hazelnut oil of the hazelnut mass was released into the continuous phase of the 
wax-based fillings. The retained hazelnut oil contributed a positive effect to the gelling 
network during cooling step. The sugar particles are also supposed to have a strong 
interaction with BW-crystals, resulting in an increase in |G*| of the fillings during cooling. 
Svanberg et al. (2011) studied the role of sugar and cocoa particles on the crystallization 
of cocoa butter in a chocolate model system (Svanberg, Ahrné, Lorén, & Windhab, 2011). 
In the non-seeded samples like the wax-based fillings, the crystal growth was enhanced 
with the presence of sugar particles. This was due to the sugar particles acting as 
nucleation sites for heterogeneous crystallization (Dhonsi & Stapley, 2006). Babin, 
Dickinson, Chisholm, and Beckett (2005) also investigated the interactions of sugar 
particles dispersed in different edible oils, in the presence and absence of emulsifiers. The 
sugar crystals revealed a stronger interaction with the palm kernel oil blend (more 
saturated fat than PO) than their interaction with soybean oil, milk fat and cocoa butter. 
The presence of emulsifiers (phosphatidylcholine or monolein) made the sugar particles 
dispersed better in the oils, resulting more tightly packing network (Puligundla, Variyar, Ko, 
& Obulam, 2012). However, until now, the mechanism of the interaction between sugar 
crystals and the TAG solvents is still not clear. Although BW is not an emulsifier, in this 
research, the presence of BW induces a stronger packing between BW crystals, the sugar 
and the TAG crystals. We hypothesize that the hydrogen bonding between the free 
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hydroxyl groups of sugar molecules and the free carbonyl tails of free fatty acids present in 
BW might be formed to set up the interaction between sugar crystals and BW crystals. 
However, this hydrogen bonding is weak and easily broken down under external factors, 
such as shear and the thermal cycling of production process. Further research needs to be 
done to investigate the influence of the concentration of sugar and BW on the particles 
packing, exhibiting for a stronger gelling network.  
The time-dependent deformation at 20C of the wax-based hazelnut fillings was 
investigated and illustrated in Figure 5.5B. The obtained data were comparable with the 
time sweep measurements. The reference and BW2.5rep17 fillings exhibited no difference 
in storage modulus G’, which were higher than that of BW2.5rep33 and BW2.5rep50 filling. 
The concentration of BW-oleogels also had no important contribution to the gelling 
behavior of the wax-based fillings. Within the time frame of the performed test (angular 
frequency = 0.1 – 1000 rad/s), all the fillings did not significantly fluctuate and slightly 
increased at the ending stage, indicating that all the samples had good tolerance to the 
rate of deformation with the presence of BW-oleogels and crystalline sugar particles. 
5.4 Conclusion 
In this research, beeswax-oleogels (differing in concentration of beeswax in rice bran 
oil) were investigated to act as a co-structurant with palm oil at three replacement ratios 
(17, 33 and 50 %wt) to produce low-saturated hazelnut fillings. The oscillatory and thermal 
measurements were used to evaluate the feasibility of oleogels in microstructural network 
formation for both wax-based palm-blends and hazelnut fillings at different ratios of palm 
oil replacement. At body temperature, the solid mass fractions of wax-based palm-blends 
were less than 2.0%, suggesting a non-waxy mouthfeel. The crystallization and melting 
temperatures of the wax-based palm-blends and wax-based hazelnut fillings shifted to 
lower temperatures due to the dilution effect when palm oil was partially replaced by 
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beeswax-oleogels. Interestingly, despite a lower melting enthalpy, the palm-blends and the 
hazelnut fillings containing 17% of beeswax-oleogel possessed higher crystalline density 
and similar gel strength with the reference samples (100% of palm oil). The chemical 
composition has an important impact to the crystallization behavior of the continuous fat 
mixture. Further research need to be done to investigate the influence of different waxes 
(differing in chemical components) on the gelation and crystallization behavior of wax-
based palm-blends for low-saturated confectionery products. However, our results 
indicated the efficiency of beeswax-oleogels as partial replacers for palm oil (up to 17%) to 
maintain the good oil binding property while significantly lowering the saturated fatty acids 
in the hazelnut filling. 
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CHAPTER 6. THE POTENTIAL OF SUNFLOWER WAX AS AN 
ALTERNATIVE STRUCTURANT IN PALM-BASED SHORTENING AND 
MARGARINE 
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6.1 Introduction 
In recent years, waxes have been employed to stabilize water-in-oil (W/O) emulsions 
both in the presence and in the absence of surface-active emulsifiers (Binks & Rocher, 
2009; Hodge & Rousseau, 2003). High-melting wax particles are thought to crystallize 
and/or adsorb onto the oil-water interface, creating a steric barrier between dispersed 
water droplets and thus, preventing the water collisions and subsequent coalescence 
(Becker, 1997; Binks & Horozov, 2006; Ghosh & Rousseau, 2011; Szumała & Luty, 2016). 
Such mechanism of interface stabilization by solid fat particles is called “Pickering” 
(Pickering, 1907). If the wax crystals simultaneously exist at the oil-water interface and in 
the continuous oil phase, the emulsion will be stabilized by both the pickering mechanism 
and crystalline network formation (Ghosh & Rousseau, 2011).  
Hwang et al. (2013) employed the sunflower wax (SW) oleogel prepared in soybean 
oil as the solely continuous fat phase without saturated fat for the production of a 20% 
W/O margarine. A similar hardness to that of a commercial margarine could be achieved 
by using a 10 %wt SW-oleogel in the margarine formulation. The margarine containing 2 – 
6 %wt SW had the same firmness with the margarine containing 18 – 30 %wt 
hydrogenated soybean oil in soybean oil. Both Toro-Vazquez (2013) and Hwang (2013) 
determined that the hardness of oleogels was always higher than that of oleogel-based 
emulsions. Öğütcü et al. (2015) applied  mixtures of beeswax (BW) and Tween 20/80 to 
stabilize the W/O emulsion. However, the oleogel emulsions were more brittle and less 
spreadable than the commercial breakfast margarine. In summary, the replacement of 
100% saturated fat by SW-oleogel in margarine reduces the solid fat content, plasticity and 
spreadability. Moreover, a high amount of SW also results in a waxy mouthfeel which 
seriously affects the sensorial properties. The use of only saturated and/or trans-fat as the 
continuous fat phase for the production of W/O emulsion provides important spreadability 
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and sensorial properties. However, a high consumption of saturated and/or trans-fats 
might be linked to an increase of cardiovascular diseases (Mensink, Sanders, Baer, 
Hayes, Howles, & Marangoni, 2016). Therefore, a combination of SW and a reduced 
amount of fat hardstocks in the products could both limit the high consumption of saturated 
and/or trans-fats and achieve the desired spreadability and sensory appeal.  
In this study, mixtures of 1.0 %wt SW (the minimum gelling concentration of SW in 
rice bran oil) (part 3.3.1) and different amounts of interesterified palm-based hardstock 
(INT) were employed to structure rice bran oil into hybrid systems. These structured 
systems were subsequently applied as the continuous fat phase for the production of 20% 
W/O emulsions with the aid of distilled hydrogenated monoglyceride (HYMAG) as an 
emulsifier. The feasibility of SW as a potential alternative for the palm-based hardstock will 
also be investigated. A successful emulsion with a reduced amount of saturated hardstock 
can provide a possibility for the production of low-saturated margarine in food industry. 
The role of the emulsifier in this process is to improve the emulsification process and the 
emulsion stability by changing the inter-crystal interplays and the crystal lattice, and by 
increasing the affinity between wax crystals and water droplets (Hodge & Rousseau, 2003; 
Rousseau & Hodge, 2005). The difference in molecular structure and melting properties 
between SW (wax esters), saturated fat particles (TAGs) and HYMAG (monopalmitin and 
monostearin) leads to a complex crystallization in these hybrid systems. Therefore, the 
crystallization and thermal behavior of a crystalline structure containing SW, INT, HYMAG 
and RBO had been rigorously studied in the absence/presence of water droplets. The 
study was done by utilizing advanced techniques like differential scanning calorimetry, 
polarized light microscope, cryo-SEM, powder X-ray diffraction and rheology. The scheme 
and hypothesis of this research is presented in Figure 6.1 
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Figure 6.1 Hypothesis of replacing interesterified fat (INT) by 1.0 %wt sunflower wax (SW) in blends 
with rice bran oil (RBO) for the preparation of shortenings and margarines (with the aid from distilled 
hydrogenated monoglyceride – HYMAG)    
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Materials 
Sunflower wax (SW, 96% of long chain wax esters – WEs, 3% of long chain fatty 
acids – FAs, 0.3% of long chain fatty alcohols – FALs and 0.2% of n-alkanes) (Chapter 2) 
were provided by Koster Keunen Holland BV Co (Bladel, The Netherlands). HYMAG - a 
fully hydrogenated monoglyceride (> 90% MAG of monopalmitin and monostearin) of palm 
origin, and INT - an interesterified fat blend of palm stearin and palm kernel oil were 
provided by Vandemoortele Company (Izegem, Belgium). INT has the following fatty acid 
composition: lauric acid C12 (14.5%), palmitic acid C16 (58%), oleic acid C18:1 (12.4%) and 
stearic acid C18 (4%) 
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6.2.2 Preparation of fat phases 
The reference samples (25, 20, 16, 15 and 14 %wt of INT in RBO) and the hybrid 
mixtures (1.0 %wt SW, 0.5 %wt HYMAG and 25, 20, 16, 15 and 14 %wt of INT in RBO) 
were prepared by first heating the mixtures at 90C during 10 min. The melt solutions were 
subsequently cooled to pre-nucleation point (different for each sample) at a cooling rate of 
5C/min under shear (350 rpm) using a digital agitator IKA Eurostar 100 P S000 (Staufen, 
Germany). After one-week storage at 5C, the hardness and rheological properties of the 
samples were evaluated.  
6.2.3 Preparation of W/O emulsions 
To prepare a 20 %wt W/O emulsion, the obtained fat mixtures (80 %wt) were kept at 
70C (higher that the highest crystallization point of SW) in a water bath. The distilled 
water solution (20 %wt) was also initially heated at 70C before being added to the oil 
phase. The mixture was stirred with an Ultraturrax IKA T25 digital (IKA, Staufen, Germany) 
at 8000 rpm for 5 min in the 70C water bath. Thie primary emulsion was subsequently 
stirred at 8000 rpm for 7 min and cooled in an ice bath (cooling rate of 5C/min). The 
resulting emulsions were stored at 5C during one week for further measurements 
(hardness, melting profile and microstructure).  
6.2.4 Thermal behavior 
a) At fat phase level, the samples (6.0 – 8.0 mg) were kept isothermally at 100C for 
10 min in sealed aluminum pans (TA Instruments) before being cooled to 5C at a cooling 
rate of 5C/min, remained at 5C for 10 min and reheated to 100C at a heating rate of 
5C/min.  
b) At emulsion level, the samples were first equilibrated at 5C for 10 min before 
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heating to 100C at a heating rate of 5C/min to determine the melting properties after one 
week.  
Characteristic parameters of the thermal curves, including onset and offset 
temperature (Tc, onset and Tm, offset), peak maximum temperature (Tc and Tm) and enthalpy 
(Hc and Hm) of crystallization and subsequent melting were obtained using the software 
TA Universal Analysis provided by the instrument supplier. 
6.2.5 Solid content 
See more details in Part 4.2.3 
6.2.6 Polarized light microscope 
The microstructure of wax crystals in the fat phases and emulsions was observed at 
5C under polarized light using a Leica DM2500 microscope (Wetzlar, Germany) equipped 
with a color camera Leica MC170 HD.   
6.2.7 Cryo-SEM 
See more details in Part 4.2.5 
6.2.8 Powder X-ray diffraction 
Polymorphism of the hybrid shortenings was investigated by XRD using a Bruker D8-
Advanced Diffractometer (Bruker, Germany) ( Cu = 1.54178A, 40 kV, and 30 mA), 
equipped with an Anton Paar temperature control system composed of a TTK 450 low-
temperature chamber connected to a waterbath (Julabo) and heating device (TCU 110 
Temperature Control Unit) (Anton Paar, Graz, Austria). The samples were heated at 90C 
for 10 minutes and subsequently subjected to a step-by-step measuring procedure: cool to 
30C at a cooling rate of 10C/min then measure at 30C, subsequently cool to 20C at a 
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rate of 10C/min then measure at 20C, continue cooling to 10C at a cooling rate of 
10C/min then measure at 10C, and finally cool to 5C at a rate of 10C/min then 
measure at 5C. This type of measurement was done to achieve diffractograms with a 
better resolution. The long-spacing runs (2 theta ranges from 1 to 10 degree) and short-
spacing runs (2 theta ranges from 15 to 27 degree) were recorded using a lynxeye 
detector (Bruker, Germany).  
6.2.9 Texture analysis 
The hybrid fat phase solutions were cooled from 90C to 5C under shear (350 rpm) 
at a cooling rate of 5C/min and stored at 5C in a thermostatic cabinet for 7 days prior to 
analysis. An 11 mm diameter cylindrical plastic probe penetrated the sample to a depth of 
10 mm at a rate of 10 mm/min with a 0.1 N trigger value at 5C. The firmness was 
determined as the force required for penetration using a 5942 Instron TA 500 Texture 
Analyzer (Lloyd Instrument, Bognor Regis, West Sussex, UK). 
6.2.10 Rheological behavior 
Parallel plate (cross–hatched; diameter,  = 40.0 mm; gap = 1000 µm) geometry was 
used for the oscillatory dynamic experiments. Amplitude stress sweeps within the range of 
1 – 10000 Pa were applied to determine the linear viscoelastic region (LVR) and the 
average storage modulus within the LVR of wax-based oleogels at a frequency of 1.0 Hz. 
In addition to the above-mentioned rheological measurements, the starch pasting cell 
(shear rate factor = 4.5, shear stress factor = 48600 m-3, gap = 5500 µm) was used to 
record the gelling behavior of hybrid systems in the absence/presence of water during 
cooling. The samples were equilibrated at 90C for 10 min with pre-shearing at a rate of 50 
s-1 before being cooled to 5C at a cooling rate of 5C/min, a frequency of 1.0 Hz and a 
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stress value within LVR. 
6.2.11 Statistical analysis 
The experimental data are expressed as means ± standard deviation of three 
repetitions and were analyzed using one factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 
equality of variances were verified using Levene’s test prior to usage of Tukey’s test to 
compare the mean values at p < 0.05 significance level. 
6.3 Results and discussions 
6.3.1 Selection of the reference palm-based fat phase 
 
Figure 6.2 Texture at 5°C (A) and solid fat content (B) of fat phases containing different amounts of 
INT in RBO 
Ref25, Ref 20, Ref16, Ref15 and Ref14: 25, 20, 16, 15 and 14 %wt INT in RBO 
The objective of this research was to understand the influence of SW and HYMAG on 
the crystallization behavior and structure of interesterified palm-based fat (INT), and to 
determine the maximum amount of INT which could be replaced by 1.0 %wt SW. 
Therefore it is crucial to determine the concentration of INT of the reference formulation. 
Regarding to 20% W/O emulsions or spreadable margarine, the reference emulsion 
should have a solid content (SC) ranging between 20 to 30%, and a hardness in a range 
of 20 – 30 N at 5C (Blackman, 1989; Zhang, Pedersen, Kristensen, Adler-Nissen, & 
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Holm, 2004). Figure 6.2 presents the hardness and SC values of fat mixtures containing 
different amounts (14 – 25 %wt) of INT in RBO. At 5C, the SC values of all the samples 
were within the target range, except the sample containing 25 %wt INT in RBO which 
exhibited a SC just up to the upper limit (31.5  0.9 %). Yet, only this sample matched the 
required hardness of 23.3  1.4 N. Therefore, 25 %wt INT in RBO was considered as the 
reference fat phase in this study.   
6.3.2 Sunflower wax as an alternative co-structurant in palm-based shortening 
6.3.2.1 Determination of the amount of INT being replaced by 1.0 %wt SW in palm-
based shortening  
 
Figure 6.3 Solid fat content of hybrid fat phases at 5C (A) and 35C (B)  
REF: only INT in RBO; H: hybrid fat phases containing INT and SW in RBO  
Figure 6.3 presents the SC values of the fat phases containing different amount of 
INT (25, 20, 16, 15 and 14 %wt in RBO) solely and in combination with 1.0 %wt SW 
(without HYMAG) to investigate the influence of adding SW on SC of the fat systems. The 
addition of 1.0 %wt SW increased the amount of solid particles in the sample, and the 
amount of SC increase was identical for all samples (1.7  0.5 %). The increasing amount 
of SC is due to the SC of the added SW, and possibly due to the extra amount of TAG fat 
crystals when SW crystals served as nucleation sites for the secondary crystallization of 
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INT. At 5C, except for 25INT and 25INT_1SW, the other SC values were within the target 
range of 20 – 30 % (Figure 6.3A). At 35C, the SC values of all fat samples had a 
signifcant decrease; however, the palm-based samples containing 1.0 %wt SW still 
exhibited higher SC values than the corresponding samples without SW. 
 
Figure 6.4 Texture (A) and average storage modulus (B) of the hybrid fat phases at 5C 
Two bars in black color indicates the similarity in texture and G’LVR between two samples 
In terms of partial replacement of INT with 1.0 %wt SW, it is important to evaluate the 
hardness of the new hybrid systems (Figure 6.4). The addition of 1.0 %wt SW resulted in 
an increasing hardness of the hybrid fat phases despite a small increase in SC values 
(Figure 6.3A). This is expected because even at a higher concentration of 5.0 %wt, SW-
oleogel possessed a very low amount of SC but still behaved as the strongest oleogel, 
which was already demonstrated in Chapter 3 and 4. With the addition of the same SW 
amount (1.0 %wt), the hardness of the palm-based fat phases increased with the 
increasing amount of INT fat. Interestingly, the samples of 25INT and 15INT_1SW showed 
a similar hardness (Figure 6.4A) despite a denser microstructural network of 15INT_1SW 
compared to 25INT under PLM (Figure A5-Appendix). The structure of these hybrid fat 
phases was also evaluated at the small deformation of rheology. Figure 6.4B expresses 
the average storage modulus (G’) within the linear visco-elastic region (LVR) of the hybrid 
systems. The average storage modulus followed a similar trend as in the texture 
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measurement. The sample containing the mixture of INT plus 1.0 %wt SW exhibited higher 
average G’ values and longer LVR than the corresponding sample containing the same 
amount of solely INT. This indicates the ability of SW in the enhancement of the network 
strength for palm-based shortenings. The sample 15INT_1SW had a similar average 
storage modulus as the sample 25INT, which coincides with the hardness measurement. 
As conclusion, the addition of 1.0 %wt SW can reduce up to 40% of INT in the hybrid fat 
phase in such a way that the resultant hybrid gels revealed the same hardness and 
rheological structure, being evidence for the potential of using 1.0 %wt SW to partially 
replace the saturated fats in a multicomponent fat-based system. 
6.3.2.2 Physical properties of the wax containing palm-based shortening 
Thermal profiles 
Figure 6.5 presents the cooling profiles of neat INT (A), SW (B) and HYMAG (C) in 
bulk and in blends with rice bran oil (RBO) (25 %wt INT, 1.0 %wt SW and 0.5 %wt 
HYMAG) (inset figures). The multi-component nature of triglycerides (TAGs) in 
interesterified fat (mainly PPP, PPO, POO and OOO) explains for the appearance of 
multiple peaks in the cooling curve of neat INT. The first peak showed an intense height 
and narrow width as it started to crystallize at 28.7  0.6 C and reached the highest point 
at 28.4  0.3 C; followed by a shorter and wider peak at 17.9  0.3 C and a small peak at 
11.5  0.2 C (Figure 6.5A). In the DSC profile of SW, only one intense crystallization 
peak appeared at a very high temperature of 75.7  0.1 C, indicative of the mono-
component nature of SW (long-chain wax esters, part 2.3.1.2) (Figure 6.5B). In Figure 
6.5C, two separated crystallization peaks can be distinguished at 64.1  0.4 C and 11.7  
0.1 C, which is characteristic of the two main MAGs (monopalmitin and monostearin) in 
HYMAG. This results coincided with the findings on a commercial saturated monoglyceride 
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reported by Vereecken et al. (2009). In blends with RBO, only one intense peak appeared 
at 18.7  0.62 C, 46.9  0.6 and 9.5  0.25 C on the cooling curves of 25INT, 1SW and 
0.5 HYMAG in RBO, respectively (inset figures). This is due to the dilution effect and 
possibly the intersolubility between the added compounds (INT, SW, and HYMAG) with 
TAGs in RBO.  
 
Figure 6.5 Crystallization curves of neat INT (A), neat SW (B), neat HYMAG (C), and 1SW_0.5MOPV in 
RBO (D) 
Inset figures in Figure A, B and C correspond to the crystallization behavior of 25 %wt INT, 1.0 %wt SW and 
0.5 %wt HYMAG in RBO, respectively 
The numbers next to the baseline are onset crystallization temperatures; the numbers above the peaks are 
peak crystallization temperatures 
 
The cooling curve in Figure 6.5D shows a sequential crystallization of SW and 
HYMAG as they respectively crystallized at 48.5  0.19 C and 10.3  0.08 C.  The 
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crystallization temperatures of both SW and HYMAG increased as compared to their 
corresponding solely systems, demonstrating an interaction between SW and HYMAG 
when SW and HYMAG crystallized in a blend with RBO (the interesterified palm-based fat 
was absence). 
 
Figure 6.6 DSC crystallization behavior in blend with RBO of 25INT_1SW (A), 25INT_0.5HYMAG (B) and 
25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (C)  
The numbers next to the baseline are onset crystallization temperatures; the numbers above the peaks are 
peak crystallization temperatures 
Sample 25INT_1SW (Figure 6.6A) reveals a higher onset crystallization point (52.4  
0.2 C) than 25INT (inset figure – Figure 6.5A) due to the presence of high-melting SW 
crystals. SW and INT crystallized independently in RBO, and the earlier occurrence of SW-
crystals (crystallize at higher temperatures) enabled them to serve as nucleation sites for 
the crystallization of INT (Hodge & Rousseau, 2003; Thomas, Jennings, & Chen, 2009). 
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As a result, INT started to crystallize earlier than its individual system containing only INT 
(21.7  0.2 versus 28.7  0.1), and more INT crystals were formed as evidenced by an 
increase in enthalpy values (data not shown). This result coincides with the findings of 
Martini et al. (2008), who concluded that SW positively induced the crystallization of 
anhydrous milk fat in liquid oils. Perez-Martinez et al. (2016) also confirmed the effect of 
candellila wax crystals as nucleation sites for the crystallization of hydrogenated soybean 
oil.  
On the contrary, there is no change in the intensity and position of the single 
crystallization peak on the cooling curve between 25INT (Figure 6.5A) and 
25INT_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.6B). The influence of monoglycerides on the crystallization of 
TAGs (List & Reeves, 2005), and the similarity in chemical composition between HYMAG 
and INT make it challenging to visualize the crystallization of HYMAG in DSC due to a very 
low amount of HYMAG (0.5 %wt) in the system. Within this research, higher amounts of 
HYMAG have not been taken into account; however, an increase in the amount of 
monoglyceride clearly affected the crystallization behavior of palm-based fats (Vereecken, 
Meeussen, Foubert, Lesaffer, Wouters, & Dewettinck, 2009; Verstringe, Danthine, Blecker, 
Depypere, & Dewettinck, 2013; Verstringe, Moens, De Clercq, & Dewettinck, 2015). 
In the hybrid system containing the mixture of 25 %wt INT plus 1.0 %wt SW and 0.5 
%wt HYMAG (Figure 6.6C), SW started to crystallize at a lower temperature as compared 
to that in sample 25INT_1SW (Figure 6.6A) (shift from 52.3  0.15 C to 49.5  0.23 C), 
but still higher than that in the oleogel containing solely 1.0 %wt SW (Figure 6.5B – inset 
figure). The intensity and position of the INT crystallization peak in 
25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.6C) showed no change as compared to that in 
25INT_1SW (Figure 6.6A). Again, no crystallization peak of HYMAG can be observed in 
25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG. It is hypothesized that HYMAG delays and hinders the 
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crystallization of SW in the presence of INT, which is contrast to what was obtained in 
Figure 6.5D (in the absence of INT). As a hypothesis, SW crystallized first and formed free 
nuclei, attracting HYMAG to attach and cover the SW crystals hindering the action as 
nucleation sites of SW crystals. However, the new crystalline compounds of SW and 
HYMAG continued working as nucleation sites for the heterogeneous crystallization of INT 
in RBO. This explains the similarity in the crystallization peak of INT in 25INT_1SW and 
25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG. The hypothesized mechanisms of crystal appearance in palm-
based hybrid fat phases are described in Figure 6.7. 
 
Figure 6.7 Hypothesized mechanisms for the crystal appearance in hybrid fat phases 
The DSC discussion did not provide a complete understanding on the complicated 
crystallization behavior of the palm-based hybrid shortenings yet. It is highly important to 
further explore the appearance of crystalline order and crystal morphology of the samples 
using powder X-ray diffraction.      
Figure 6.8, 6.9, 6.10, and 6.11 present the X-ray diffractograms of the hybrid fat 
phases containing 25 %wt of solely INT, 25 %wt INT plus 1.0 %wt SW, 25 %wt INT plus 
0.5 %wt HYMAG, and 25 %wt INT plus 1.0 %wt SW plus 0.5 %wt HYMAG, respectively. 
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The temperatures at which the short-spacing peaks appeared in the wide angle X-ray 
diffraction (WAXD) pattern are in agreement with the cooling profiles obtained by DSC. 
 
Figure 6.8 Small angle (A) and wide angle (B) diffractograms of 25INT in RBO at four temperatures (30, 20, 
10, and 5C) during cooling 
The reference shortening containing 25 %wt INT in RBO blend crystallized from the 
melt in alpha morphology as only one short-spacing appeared at 0.415 nm around 18 - 
20C (Figure 6.8B). When the temperature continued decreasing to 10 and 5C, a blend 
of β’ and β crystal morphology was detected, indicated by two short-spacing peaks at 0.46 
and 0.38 nm. At the small angle region, this sample exhibited two peaks at d-spacing of 
4.8 nm and 1.6 nm (the third order peak of 4.8 nm with a lower intensity) at 20C. At 10 
and 5C, these two peaks shifted to the right at the position of 4.2 nm and 1.4 nm, which is 
possible due to the modification on the surface edge of the crystals during cooling. 
When 0.5 %wt HYMAG was added to the sample containing RBO and 25 %wt INT 
(Figure 6.9A), no siginifcant difference in the small angle diffractogram was illustrated 
between this sample and the sample containing solely 25 %wt INT (Figure 6.8A). 
However, the shortening 25INT_0.5HYMAG can crystallize from the melt in both 
hexagonal and orthorhombic symmetry, being demonstrated by 2 peaks at 0.415 nm and 
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0.38 nm at 20C in the wide angle region (Figure 6.9B). At 10 and 5C, the peak at 0.415 
nm disappeared and a new peak existed at 0.46 nm together with an enhancement in 
intensity of the peak at 0.38 nm, which is indicative of a mixture of β’ and β crystal 
morphology. 
 
Figure 6.9 Small angle (A) and wide angle (B) diffractograms of 25INT_0.5HYMAG in RBO at different 
temperatures during cooling 
 
Figure 6.10 Small angle (A) and wide angle (B) diffractograms of 25INT_1SW in RBO at different 
temperatures during cooling 
Interestingly, the hybrid blends containing 25 %wt INT plus added 1.0 %wt SW 
already crystallized in beta prime morphology at 30C, which is determined by the 
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occurrence of 2 short-spacing peaks at 0.415 nm and 0.373 nm (Figure 6.10B), and two 
long-spacing peaks at 6.6 nm and 2.2 nm (Figure 6.10A). This is expected because SW 
was already demonstrated to crystallize in orthorhombic symmetry from the melt (part 
4.3.5). There was no difference in the wide angle diffractogram at 20C; however, two new 
long-spacing peaks existed at 4.8 nm and 1.6 nm, corresponding to the alpha morphology 
of INT crystals (Figure 6.10A). At 10 and 5C, the long-spacing peaks corresponding to 
SW shifted to the left (6.6 to 7.2, and 2.2 to 2.4), while the peaks relating to INT fat shifted 
to the right (the same behavior as observed in the individual system) (Figure 6.8A). At 
5C, two peaks at 7.2 and 4.2 nm enlarged their distance with an enhanced intensity, 
indicating for the structural arrangement of different crystal morphologies (, β’ and β) in 
the hybrid shortening 25INT_1SW. This can be confirmed by the existence of short-
spacing peaks at 0.46 nm, 0.415 nm and 0.38 nm in the wide angle region at 10 and 5C. 
 
Figure 6.11 Small angle (A) and wide angle (B) diffractograms of 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG in RBO at 
different temperatures during cooling 
As regarding to the shortening 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG, a similar observation in the 
wide angle diffracting region at 30 and 20C (Figure 6.11A) was detected as compared to 
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that of the sample containing 25 %wt INT and 1.0 %wt SW (no HYMAG) (Figure 6.10B). 
However, the peak at position 0.373 nm had a lower intensity at 30 and 20C in Figure 
6.11B as compared to that in Figure 6.10B. Again, the long-spacing peak of SW at 6.6 nm 
also decreased its intensity and a new peak appeared at 5.2 nm at 30C (Figure 6.11A). 
This indicates a possible interaction or influence of HYMAG on the crystallization behavior 
of SW, confirming the hypothesis proposed in DSC discussion (part 6.3.2.2). At 10 and 
5C, 4 peaks were detected at 0.46 nm, 0.415 nm, 0.38 nm, and 0.373 nm in the wide 
angle diffraction region (Figure 6.11B). Interestingly, the peak at 0.373 nm did not 
disappear (contrast to the observation in Figure 6.10B), and maintained with a higher 
intensity as compared to that at 20 and 30C. At the small angle region, the peaks relating 
to INT (4.8 and 1.6 nm) also moved to the right position at 4.2 nm and 1.4 nm, 
respectively. However, the peaks linking to SW (6.6 and 2.2 nm) still located at the same 
position but with an enhanced intensity (different from the behavior in Figure 6.10B). This 
again confirms that the crystallization of SW was hindered by the presence of HYMAG in 
the system. However, more experiments need to be done to achieve a complete 
understanding on the mechanism how HYMAG influences the crystallization of SW.  
Microstructure 
The molecular microstructure of crystals in structured systems was observed using 
polarized light microscope (PLM) and cryo-SEM (Figure 6.12). At 5C, INT appeared as 
spherulitic crystals, which were located individually among the system without forming a 
dense network. This is a typical morphology of saturated fats in liquid oils (Marangoni, 
2005). However, the cryo-SEM image (inset figure - 6.12A) shows that the fat crystals in 
INT have platelet morphology, which are thin and long plates stacked upon each other 
forming multi-layer sheets. These sheets might be similar to “TAGwoods” found by Pink, 
Quinn, Peyronel, and Marangoni (2013), who described “TAGwoods” being linear 
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multilayed stacks of crystalline nanoplatelets. The spherulites observed under PLM are 
thus crystalline aggregates of different platelet crystals. Figure 6.12B represents the 
crystal morphology of 1.0 %wt SW-crystals in RBO as needle-like under PLM, which are 
actually the edges of platelet crystals. This was already demonstrated in part 4.3.3. 
HYMAG (Figure 6.12C) is a mixture of monopalmitin and monostearin which appears as 
large spherulitic crystals, similar to other monoglycerides (Verstringe, Danthine, Blecker, 
Depypere, & Dewettinck, 2013). The very low amount of HYMAG in RBO is not effective to 
achieve a strong network, and the HYMAG crystalline crystals are scattered everywhere. 
 
Figure 6.12 Microstructures of hybrid fat phases under light microscope at 5C (two top rows) and cryo-SEM 
(bottom row) 
Under PLM, the crystals in 25INT_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.12F) exist as small granular 
crystals in the presence of other bigger spherulitic crystals, which are surrounded by a 
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non-birefringent medium (liquid oil). It is hypothesized that the bigger spherulites are 
HYMAG crystals, which interact with TAGs of INT fat via acyl-acyl interaction, and change 
the morphology of INT crystals from spherulites to smaller granular particles. This was 
confirmed by the difference in X-ray diffractograms between 25INT and 25INT_0.5HYMAG 
(Figure 6.12A and 6.12I).  After the oil extraction without stirring, the molecular structure 
of 25INT_0.5HYMAG was visualized as different platelets vertically protruding from the 
surface, forming a porous structure which allows liquid oils adsorbed into the network. 
The samples 25INT_1SW (Figure 6.12D) and 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (Figure 
6.12E) also exhibited different crystal morphologies in the network due to the co-existence 
of different crystal morphologies (as discussed in XRD results). The discrimination 
between different crystal morphologies is challenging as they form a strong interacting 
network. However, 25INT_1SW (Figure 6.12D) revealed a denser network of larger 
crystalline aggregates than 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.12E) due to the hindrance 
of HYMAG on SW in the presence of INT. Via cryo-SEM, the platelet crystals of SW 
occurred as porous rosette-like structure and attached to the lamella sheets of fat crystals 
in INT (Figure 6.12G). This structure is not seen in 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (Figure 
6.12H) as HYMAG attached to SW-crystals and changed the crystalline arrangement. The 
platelet microstructure in 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.12H) also protruded vertically 
from the surface, but did not form a porous structure and has a smaller size than that in 
25INT_HYMAG (Figure 6.12I).  
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6.3.3 The influence of sunflower wax in 20% W/O emulsions (margarines) prepared 
from the palm-based shortenings 
6.3.3.1 Determination of the amount of INT being replaced by 1.0 %wt SW in palm-
based margarine  
 
Figure 6.13 (A) Texture and (B) average storage modulus of hybrid emulsions containing 1.0 %wt SW and 
different amounts of INT (25, 20, 16 and 15 %wt) 5C 
(C) Texture of hybrid emulsions containing 15 %INT and different amounts of SW (1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 %wt) 
5C  
(D) Comparison on the texture of hybrid fat phase and hybrid emulsion at 5C  
The feasibility of SW as an alternative structuring agent for saturated INT was further 
investigated in an emulsion system (margarine) (Figure 6.13). Figure 6.13D compares the 
hardness between the hybrid fat phases and their corresponding emulsions. At the fat 
phase level, the hardness of 25INT was the lowest, followed by 25INT_0.5HYMAG, 
25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG and 25INT_1SW. This result again confirms the hindrance of 
HYMAG on SW in the presence of INT at fat level. As these hybrid fat phases were used 
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to prepare W/O emulsions, the hardness of the systems had a decrease with different 
proportions. The emulsion containing 25 %wt INT plus 1.0 %wt SW had the largest drop in 
hardness, followed by the emsulsion containg 25 %wt INT plus 0.5 %wt HYMAG. The 
hardness between fat phase and emulsion of 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG showed no 
significant difference, demonstrating the positive effect of HYMAG in maintaining the 
structure of W/O emulsion. This finding is in agreement with the results obtained under 
cryo-SEM. However, we confirm that the addition of 1.0 %wt SW and 0.5 %wt HYMAG 
enhance the strength and stability of W/O emulsions prepared in INT-containing liquid oils.  
As discussed above, the addition of 20 %wt water decreased the hardness of 
emulsions as compared to the oleogels, which agreed with the results obtained by Toro-
Vazquez et al. (2013) and Hwang et al. (2013). Nevertheless, the emulsions containing a 
mixture of INT, SW and HYMAG always showed higher hardness values than the 
emulsions containing a mixture of only INT and HYMAG. Figure 6.13A compares the 
hardness of the emulsions prepared with different amounts of INT fat and a contant level 
of 0.5 %wt HYMAG, in the presence (black bars) or absence (white bars) of 1.0 %wt SW. 
A decrease in INT amounts led to a decreasing hardness in the corresponding emulsions. 
However, the addition of 1.0 %wt SW resulted in an increasing hardness for the palm-
based emulsions (margarines). In Figure 6.13A, the emulsion prepared from the 
shortening containing 20 %wt INT plus 1.0 %wt SW and 0.5 %wtHYMAG illustrated a non-
significant difference in the hardness as compared with the emulsion prepared from the fat 
phase containing 25 %wt INT and 0.5 %wt HYMAG. Or the hardness of emulsion 
20INT_0.5MOPV and 16INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG also showed no significant difference. 
Similar results have been observed in rheological oscillation measurement, as the storage 
G’ values of 25INT_0.5HYMAG emulsion were not different from that of 
20INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG emulsion (Figure 6.13B).  
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If we consider the emulsion containing 25 %wt INT as the reference, the maximum 
amount of saturated fat that can be replaced by adding 1.0 %wt SW is only 20%, much 
lower than the potential replacing amount at the fat phase level. If the emulsion containing 
20 %wt INT fat is assumed to be the reference, 1.0 %wt SW can replace maximum 25% of 
INT in the final emulsion. In conlusion, an addition of 1.0 %wt SW is insufficient to replace 
at least 30% of saturated fats in the hybrid emulsions. It is supposed that an increasing 
amount of SW or HYMAG may enhance the structure of the corresponding emulsion. The 
scope of this research is to investigate the feasibility of SW as a partial replacer/co-
structurant for the palm-based solid fat. Therefore, the content of HYMAG was constantly 
maintained at 0.5 %wt. Different increasing amounts of SW (1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 %wt) were 
combined with 15 %wt INT in blends with RBO to investigate the possibility of higher 
concentrations of SW in the preparation of 20% W/O emulsions (Figure 6.13C).  
In Figure 6.13C, it is clear that the addition of higher amount of SW positively 
enhanced the network structure of the 20% W/O emulsions (margarines). The emulsions 
containing a constant amount of 15 %wt INT and 0.5 %wt HYMAG exhibited an increase in 
the hardness with the increasing amount of SW, and the hardness were still within the 
target range (20 – 30 N). An addition of 2.5 %wt SW helped the emulsions containing a 
lower amount of 15 %wt INT and 0.5 %wt HYMAG possessing a similar hardness with the 
emulsions 25INT_0.5HYMAG and 20INT_1.0SW_0.5HYMAG. Therefore, the addition of 
2.5 %wt SW can reduce up to 40% of saturated fats in the hybrid emulsions with the aid 
from HYMAG. Depending on the requirements and demands, the amount of saturated fats 
being replaced can be decided by exploiting the ability of SW in multicomponent systems 
as foods. The microstructural interaction between INT, SW and HYMAG in RBO will be 
discussed in the following part to explain the observed behavior.  
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6.3.2.2 Microstructural properties of the wax containing palm-based margarine 
The INT fat needs the aid from HYMAG emulsifier to stabilize the water droplets in 
emulsification process. Three W/O emulsions, including 25INT_0.5HYMAG, 25INT_1SW 
and 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG were prepared, where both Pickering and network 
stabilization are considered as the main mechanisms for the dispersed phase stabilization. 
Figure 6.14 A, B and C presents the microstructural images of the hot hybrid emulsions 
being cooled under PLM and the cryo-SEM images of the emulsions after oil extraction. 
 
  Figure 6.14 Crystal microstructures of hot emulsions under PLM (upper) and of simultaneous 
emulsification-cooling emulsions via cryo-SEM (below)  
25INT_HYMAG emulsion (A and D), 25INT_1SW_HYMAG emulsion (B and E) and 25INT_1SW (C and F) 
 
As the hot emulsion of 25INT_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.14A) was cooled under PLM 
without shear, the water droplets collapsed and coalesced due to the slow crystallization of 
HYMAG and TAGs in INT. As the temperature went below the Krafft temperature of 
HYMAG, HYMAG crystallized at the oil-water interface and stabilized the dispersed 
droplets in crystalline network of INT fat. 
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When 1.0 %wt SW was added, SW molecules had a fast crystallization during 
quiescent cooling in PLM and observed at the surface of water droplets. This activity 
helped the water droplets in both 25INT_1SW (Figure 6.14B) and 
25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.14C) emulsions maintain the spherical shape and 
locate individually within the network. Due to the adsorption of SW at the oil-water 
interface, the droplets were covered by wax particles with a thicker interface than that in 
25INT_0.5HYMAG. The wax shell around the droplets worked as a barrier to prevent the 
collision and coalescence of the water droplets. Figure 6.11B and 6.11C shows the 
presence of fat crystals in the continuous fat network, which can be SW, HYMAG and TAG 
crystals working as the gelators for the emulsion structure. It is challenging to differentiate 
the structure of 25INT_1SW and 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG under PLM.  
The hybrid W/O emulsions are prepared by simultaneously gelling and shearing, 
which can yield the most effective decrease in water droplet size and increase the 
emulsion stability (Macierzanka, Szeląg, Szumała, Pawłowicz, Mackie, & Ridout, 2009). 
For the 25INT_0.5HYMAG sample, initially a liquid homogeneous W/O emulsion was 
formed at the temperature range above the crystallization of TAGs in INT. As the TAGs 
started to crystallize, the fluidity of the emulsion progressively decreased and many huge 
flocs of water droplets were formed due to both shear-induced collapse of droplets and the 
simultaneous interfacial crystallization of HYMAG. Finally, the ongoing sheared-
emulsification disrupted the flocs at temperatures below the crystallization temperature of 
HYMAG and created a smooth W/O emulsion. 
When the 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG emulsion was cooled following emulsification, the 
SW first crystallized at the interface and adsorbed onto the water droplets during cooling. 
The hydrophobic tails of HYMAG continued their interaction with TAGs in INT and 
stabilized the structure. Due to the absence of HYMAG, the stabilization of 25INT_1SW 
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emulsion was run by the crystallization of wax particles at the oil-water interface, and by 
the network stabilization of TAG crystals. Interestingly, no flocculation appeared during the 
cooling-emulsification of 25INT_1SW and 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG. As the initial W/O 
emulsion was formed, the continued sheared-emulsification had an impact on the size of 
dispersed droplets. 
  After one week at 5C, all emulsions showed a homogeneous structure with small 
spherical water droplets (2 – 5 m) dispersed within the structure. The discrimination of the 
molecular structure between three complete emulsions was not possible under PLM 
(Supporting Information). Nevertheless, a big difference in the inner molecular structure of 
three hybrid emulsions was observed under cryo-SEM (Figure 6.14 D, E and F). 
In Figure 6.14, the water droplets are surrounded by platelet crystals of HYMAG and 
INT. The crystal shell surrounding the droplet is thin ( 8 – 10 nm) and not fully spherical. 
The addition of 1.0 %wt SW in 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG increased the thickness of fat 
crystal shell located at the droplet interface (approximately 200 nm), which helped 
stabilizing the droplets during shear (Figure 6.14E). For 25INT_1SW, the water droplets 
were also covered by SW crystals; however, the layer is thinner than that in 
25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG (Figure 6.14F). This indicates that HYMAG has a positive 
influence on maintaining the structure and smoothness of emulsions.   
6.4 Conclusion 
An understanding on the structuring mechanism of SW in the palm-based shortening 
and margarines was in-depth explored in this research. A mechanism on the interaction 
between SW, saturated TAGs and monoglycerides was proposed and discussed using 
several advance techniques. There was an appearance of a mixture of different crystal 
morphologies ( crystals of INT and β’ crystals of SW) in the 25INT_1SW shortening. Both 
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DSC results and SAXS patterns confirmed the hindrance of HYMAG on the activity of SW 
crystals in 25INT_1SW_0.5HYMAG and 15INT_0.5HYMAG shortening. The addition of 1.0 
%wt SW and 0.5 %wt HYMAG enhanced the solid content and network strength of the 
hybrid systems, both in the palm-based shortening and margarine. SW helped stabilizing 
the water droplets inside the wax-based crystalline network without flocculation during 
shear. The maximum amounts of saturated fats being replaced by 1.0 %wt SW in 
shortening and margarine were 40% and 25%, respectively. A higher amount of SW (2.5 
%wt) can reduce up to 40% of saturated fats in the hybrid emulsions. This research 
provides important findings in terms of producing low-saturated fat-based products in food 
science and technology. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The main objective of this research was to enhance the understanding of the oil-
structuring properties of natural waxes. Initially, the chemical composition (n-alkanes, fatty 
acids, fatty alcohols and wax esters) were analyzed using HPLC-ELSD and GC-MS. Rice 
bran wax, sunflower wax and berry wax were considered as mono-component materials 
with more than 90% of the prominent constituent: wax esters in rice bran wax and 
sunflower wax; and fatty acids in berry wax. Sunflower wax contained 96.23% of wax 
esters, 3.29% of fatty acids, 0.32% of fatty alcohols and 0.17% of n-alkanes. Carnauba 
Brazilian wax and carnauba wild wax, as expected, had a similar chemical composition, 
with a major wax ester fraction and a medium amount of fatty alcohols. Beeswax and 
candelilla wax showed a multi-component profile with respective wax esters and n-alkanes 
being prominent. Beeswax also contained a considerable amount of n-alkanes and fatty 
acids while candelilla wax contained additional wax esters and fatty acids. The major 
constituents in the n-alkane class of beeswax and candelilla wax were odd-numbered long 
chains, among which C31 contributed the most to candelilla composition (accounting for 
more than 80%) while beeswax contained a considerable amount of C27, C29 and C31. 
Palmitic acid was present in all waxes and occupied the highest amount in the fatty acid 
compositions of berry wax. C30 (triacontanol) and C32 (dotriacontanol) were the main fatty 
alcohols in carnauba wax. The chain length of wax esters in these natural waxes varied 
from 32 to 68 carbon atoms. The suggesting predominant wax esters in waxes might be: 
C44 – C50 in sunflower wax, C44 – C52 in rice bran wax, C40 – C48 in beeswax, C34 – C52 in 
candelilla wax, C34 – C56 in carnauba Brazilian wax and carnauba wild wax, and C34 – C38 
in berry wax.  
The difference in chemical composition of natural waxes resulted in different thermal 
profiles, which dominated the crystallization habits in rice bran oil. The high amount of 
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long-chain wax esters in sunflower wax and rice bran wax, or higher amount of long-chain 
fatty alcohols in carnauba Brazilian wax and carnauba wild wax resulted in a very high 
crystallization temperature compared to berry wax, which mainly consisted of short-chain 
fatty acids (present both in a free form and binding-form on the glycerol backbones). 
Beeswax and candelilla wax consisted of n-alkanes and wax esters, indicating for the 
medium melting temperature. The high-melting wax esters were also responsible for the 
formation of platelet crystals and a strong gelling property of sunflower wax-oleogel. The 
tiny microcrystallites in berry wax-oleogels were attributed to the predominant short-chain 
fatty acids, which showed a slow crystallization and lateral packing, leading to the 
appearance and clustering of larger spherulites during the aging period. There are 3 types 
of morphology based on microstructural studies (platelet, dendritic-like and spherulite); and 
2 types of packing symmetry ( and β’ morphology) which could be defined from powder 
X-ray diffraction. Based on cryo-SEM, there are two main crystal groups: the first one 
includes crusts, and the second group includes crystalloids like platelets, plates and 
tubules. Based on the rheological measurements (oscillatory, flow and thixotropic 
behavior), rice bran wax and carnauba Brazilian wax showed weak gelling behavior in rice 
bran oil (prepared at concentration as high as 5.0 %wt), exhibiting relative low elastic 
moduli that displayed a high frequency dependency. On the contrary, carnauba wild wax, 
berry wax, candelilla wax, beeswax and sunflower wax were efficient oleogelators forming 
strong gels at concentration of less than 2.0 %wt. The gel strength, including the average 
storage modulus and oscillation yield stress, displayed a negative correlation with fatty 
alcohols and a positive correlation with n-alkanes, fatty acids and wax esters. The 
compounds dominating the gel strength were n-alkanes, fatty acids and wax esters in a 
descending order of importance. The consistency of the oleogels increased with the 
increasing amount of fatty acids and n-alkanes and the decreasing amount of wax esters 
and fatty alcohols. The presence of more wax esters resulted in a strong but brittle gel with 
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a high initial flow yield stress. Fatty alcohols also had an important contribution to the oil 
structuring. However, the strong H-bonding between very long-chain fatty alcohols (> 30 
carbons) in waxes and rice bran oil compromised the oil-wax H-bonding and hinders the 
gelation. Furthermore, the polymorphic transition occurred in all wax-based oleogels 
during storage. The molecular structure of wax-based oleogels underwent the re-
organization and exhibited a stronger texture over 4 weeks at 5C due to sintering. A 
better understanding on the changes of wax-based oleogels is important in controlling the 
quality of food products, in which these oleogels can act as structuring agents.  
In production of low-saturated hazelnut fillings, beeswax-oleogels (differing in 
concentration of beeswax in rice bran oil) were investigated to act as a co-structurant with 
palm oil at three replacement ratios (17, 33 and 50 %wt) to produce low-saturated 
hazelnut fillings. At body temperature, the solid mass fractions of wax-based palm-blends 
were less than 2.0%, suggesting a non-waxy mouthfeel. The crystallization and melting 
temperatures of the wax-based palm-blends and wax-based hazelnut fillings shifted to 
lower temperatures due to the dilution effect when palm oil was partially replaced by 
beeswax-oleogels. Interestingly, despite a lower melting enthalpy, the palm-blends and the 
hazelnut fillings containing 17% of beeswax-oleogel possessed higher crystalline density 
and similar gel strength with the reference samples (100% of palm oil). The chemical 
composition has an important impact to the crystallization behavior of the continuous fat 
mixture.  
Last but not least, the feasibility of sunflower wax as a partial alternative for saturated 
interesterified palm-based fats in a hybrid system was investigated in-depth from fat phase 
to emulsion level. The interaction between sunflower wax, saturated triglycerides and 
monoglyceride was discussed using different techniques. An addition of 1.0 %wt sunflower 
wax and 0.5 %wt distilled hydrogenated monoglyceride enhanced the solid content and 
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network strength of the hybrid shortenings and margarines. An addition of 1.0 %wt 
sunflower wax can reduce up to 40% of interesterified fat in the palm-based shortening, 
but only 25% of interesterified fat in the palm-based margarine could be replaced by 1.0 
%wt sunflower wax. However, a higher amount of sunflower wax (2.5 %wt) can reduced 
up to 40% of saturated fats in the hybrid emulsions. This research provides important 
findings in terms of producing low-saturated fat-based products in food industry. 
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
 The number of publications related to the field of oil structuring using natural waxes 
has been increasing in recent years. The interest is not only limited in fundamental 
research but also in practical applications. In this study, the central aim was to enhance 
the understanding on the wax-based oil structuring by linking the chemical composition in 
natural waxes with their crystallization and gelling properties in rice bran oil. The influence 
of cooling rate and storage time on the crystallization and gelation of natural waxes in rice 
bran oil was also investigated. Two potential applications of beeswax and sunflower wax 
oleogel in food products have been successfully explored. Nevertheless, some important 
issues relating to wax-based oil gelation need to be clarified in future research: 
Firstly, some hypotheses on the correlation between major components in natural 
waxes and their gelling properties in rice bran oil have been recommended. Nevertheless, 
the specific mechanism is still unclear. We suggest fractionating natural waxes into 
different chemical portions, which will be re-applied to gel liquid oils in individual state and 
in combination state. As a result, a clearer understanding on the wax-based oleogelation 
can be elucidated.   
Secondly, the triglyceride solvents have been attributed to different gelling properties 
of wax-based oleogels, depending on the polarity of the solvent. However, the mechanism 
has not yet been elucidated. It is necessary to correlate the chemical composition in liquid 
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oils with the gelling properties of one wax. As such, a two-side database, including the 
correlation between the composition in different waxes with the gelling properties in one 
solvent and the correlation between the chemical composition in one wax with the gelling 
properties in different solvents, can be computed to predict the gelling properties of the 
oleogels prepared from a new wax and/or from a new triglyceride solvent (the chemical 
composition of the new wax and/or new solvent needs to be characterized in advance).  
The hybrid systems containing interesterified palm-based fat, sunflower wax and 
monoglyceride have been successfully implemented in this study with the presence of 
20% water. For the next step, it is necessary to investigate the interfacial crystallization in 
the hybrid emulsions with the presence of higher amounts of water (25, 30, 35 and 40%). 
In addition, the influence of different types of emulsifier can be taken into account, such as 
sunflower lecithin, polyglycerol polyricinoleate to understand the mechanism of interfacial 
crystallization from different emulsifiers in the presence of wax particles. These hybrid 
systems could be further exploited in producing margarine at pilot-scale that can be 
enlarged in the real industry. 
In addition, the new low-saturated fat products based on the utilization of wax-based 
oleogels need to be studied in field of sensorial mouthfeel and gastrointestinal behavior. 
As such the wax-based food products can be marketed for human consumers. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Figure A1 Crystal microstructure of rice bran wax in rice bran oil under 3 different cooling rates: 2C/min, 
5C/min and 10C/min at 61.5C and 5.0C 
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Figure A2 Crystal microstructure of sunflower wax in rice bran oil under 3 different cooling rates: 2C/min, 
5C/min and 10C/min at 61.5C and 5.0C 
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Figure A3 Different microstructural shapes of carnauba wild wax crystals in rice bran oil under a cooling rate 
of 2C/min at 5C 
Table A1 Crystallization parameters of hybrid fat phases containing different amounts of interesterified fat 
(INT) in rice bran oil 
 Sample Tc, onset (C) Tc, peak1 (C) Tc, peak2 (C) Enthalpy (J/g) 
25INT_1SW 52.32  0.21 46.57  1.01 20.58  0.70 14.94  1.54 
20INT_1SW 52.81  0.15 46.82  0.58 18.74  1.13 12.02  1.21 
16INT_1SW 52.65  0.24 47.18  0.26 16.19  0.52 9.64  1.15 
15INT_1SW 52.43  0.18 47.20  0.67 15.23  0.31 9.40  0.92 
14INT_1SW 52.80  0.09 46.69  1.12 14.46  0.27 9.09  1.06 
 
Table A2 Melting parameters of hybrid fat phases containing different amounts of interesterified fat (INT) in 
rice bran oil 
 Sample Tm, onset (C) Tm, peak1 (C) Tm, peak 2 (C) Tm, peak3 (C) Tm, peak4 (C) Enthalpy (J/g) 
25INT_1SW 16.18  0.23 36.57  1.41 42.48  1.13 54.58  1.15 shoulder 37.7  2.01 
20INT_1SW 16.14  0.18 35.37  1.25 41.07  0.95 53.91  1.22 shoulder 32.33  2.14 
16INT_1SW 17.22  1.21 33.64  1.12 shoulder 54.23  0.84 60.68  1.01 23.25  1.45 
15INT_1SW 18.03  1.19 33.38  1.36 shoulder 54.61  1.86 60.89  1.09 19.92  1.38 
14INT_1SW 18.38  1.04 33.07  1.29 shoulder 55.06  0.93 61.15  0.90 18.62  1.29 
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Figure A4 Melting (A) and recooling (B) of hybrid emulsions after 1 week storage at 5C 
 
Figure A5 PLM images of 25INT and 15INT_1.0SW fat phase after 1 week at 5C 
 
Figure A6 PLM images of 25INT_0.5HYMAG and 25INT_1.0SW_0.5HYMAG emulsions after the 
simultaneous emulsification-cooling step 
 
 
25INT 15INT_1.0SW 
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Measurement system factors in rheological measurement (TA Instruments, New 
Castle, USA) 
Further information on the factors discussed here and their derivation, is given in, for 
example, K. Walters "Rheometry", Wiley, 1975, and A.A. Collyer and D.W. Clegg, editors, 
"Rheological Measurement", 2nd edition, Chapman and Hall, 1998. 
The physical quantities, or variables, that are either directly controlled or directly 
measured on a rotational rheometer, are the torque, the angular velocity (or, for some 
experimental procedures, the angular displacement) and the normal force. How these are 
related to the shear stress, shear rate (or shear strain) and normal stress experienced by 
the sample, will depend on the system geometry. Each geometry has a set of factors used 
in the conversion from instrument variables to sample variables.  
Thus: 
 = F M 
= F  
N = FN . Fz 
Fm = F / F  
where   is the shear stress,  is the torque, is the shear rate,  is the angular velocity, 
N is the normal stress and Fz is the normal force. F , F  are FN the shear stress, shear 
rate and normal force factors respectively. The measurement system factor, Fm, is defined 
as the ratio of the shear stress factor to the shear rate factor. It is unnecessary to define 
an additional factor, F for the conversion of angular displacement to strain through the 
expression: 
 = F  
where  is the shear strain and  is the angular displacement, since F  F . The fluid 
density factor, F, is used in the correction for sample inertia in oscillatory measurements. 
The value of each factor will depend on the units used for each variable.  
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Table A4. The notation and units used by TA Instruments in the calculation of these 
factors. 
 Variable Symbol Units (S.I.) Units (c.g.s.) 
Torque M N m dyn cm 
Oscillatory torque M0 N m dyn cm 
Angular velocity  rad s-1 rad s-1 
Angular displacement  rad rad 
Angular displacement (oscillation) 0 rad rad 
Normal force Fz N dyn 
Shear stress  Pa dyn cm-2 
Oscillatory stress 0 Pa dyn cm-2 
Shear rate 
 
s-1 sec-1 
Shear strain  - - 
Shear strain (oscillation) 0 - - 
Normal stress N Pa dyn cm-2 
Normal stress coefficient  Pa s2 dyn s2 cm-2 
Shear stress factor F m-3 cm-3 
Shear rate factor F  - - 
Shear strain factor F - - 
Measuring system factor Fm m-3 cm-3 
Normal force factor FN m-2 cm-2 
Fluid density factor F m5 cm5 
Geometry radius (cone and parallel plate) R m cm 
Geometry conical angle (cone)  rad rad 
Geometry gap (parallel plate) h m cm 
Rotor outer radius (concentric cylinder) R1 m cm 
Stator inner radius (concentric cylinder) R2 m cm 
Stator outer radius (double concentric cylinder) R1 m cm 
Rotor inner radius (double concentric cylinder) R2 m cm 
Rotor outer radius (double concentric cylinder) R3 m cm 
Stator inner radius (double concentric cylinder) R4 m cm 
Solid sample length L m cm 
Solid sample width W m cm 
Sample density, fluid or solid  kg m-3 g cm-3 
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